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The Securitization Trusts identified on Exhibit "A" ("Trusts"), by and through their loan

servicer Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC, by and through its counsel, Dykema, respectfully submit

this Objection and Response to the Plan Of Rehabilitation For Triad Guaranty Insurance

Corporation ("Plan")

I. Introduction And Summary Of Issues

The (Trusts have an enormous stake in the Triad Guaranty Insurance Corporation

("Triad") Rehabilitation. Their interests arise out of approximately 29,000 mortgage Loans

("Loans") that were originated and underwritten by a non-party called American Horne

Mortgage ("AHM"),I Between 2004 and 2007, the Loans individually were insured by

Certificates issued by Triad pursuant to a series of master mortgage insural~ce policies between

Triad and OHM ("Master Policies"). AHM sltbsequently packaged these Loans together and

sold them to members of the secondary mortgage market. Many of these Loans were sold to the

Trusts, WI10 thereafter became the Policyholders on the individual Certificates. The Trusts

collectively utilize one rnorigage servicing company to handle the day-to-day servicing of the

former AHM mortgage Loans and, where Yleeessary, to submit claims and interact with Triad in

con~lection with insurance policies.2 Therefore, the Trusts have a common. interest in this natter

and millions of dollars at stake.

~ AHM refers collectively to American Home Mortgage Holdings, inc., American HomeMortgage Investment Corp., AHM SV, Inc. (f/k/a American Home Mortgage Servicing, Inc.),and American Horne Mortgage Corp. (now in jointly administered. bankruptcy proceedingspending in the United States Bankniptcy Court for District of Delaware under Case Na. 07-11047).

2 The mortgage servicer for the Trusts' loans is Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC.
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The Trusts appreciate the Rehabilitator's efforts in developing the Plan, believe that

certain aspects of it are constructive and represent a positive change from the ,status quo, but

nonetheless have a few important objections and concerns as set forth below.

First, the Plan purports to allow Triad to continue to rescind an insurance policy without

fiz~st returning in fu11 the premium that Triad collected. Rather, Return of Premium amounts are

classified as general assets of fihe Estate and their disbursement is subject to the distribution

framework in the Plan. The issue, however, is that returning a premium in full rs a condition

precedent to an effective rescission. The concepts of "rescinding" a policy while nonetheless

keeping a portion of the premium az•e mutually inconsistent. The Plan in its current form. thus

conflicts with settled law end the Plan should be revised to confirm thaf Triad in I~eh~bilitation

must tender back the frill premium in cash in order to effectuate a rescission.

Second, the Plan contains Claims Procedures (Part III) that are inconsistent with the

claims procedures in the Master Policies aizd Triad's written guidelines. The proposed changes

are unnecessary and will create confusion and uncertainty. The Claims Procedures should be

stricken from the Plan.

Third, the Plan would only pay out interest payments ("Carryin Charges") owed to

Policyholders on Deferred Payment Obligations ("DPOs") at the general creditor Ievel instead of

the policyholder level, and defers disbursement of such monies until principal payments on other

claims have been satisfied. The Rehabilitator's Petition and Memorandum do not explain why

these amounts, which are specific and knowable debts to Policyholders, should be paid from.

monies allocated among all general creditors. Nor do the papers proffer an analysis of the

impact to the Estate if such payments were paid at the same time as other such policyholder



disbursements. Therefore, the Trusts are concerned about this aspect of the Plan but need to

understas7d the Rehabilitator's rationale for this proposal before they can take a position.

Fourth, the Trusts seek confirmation that payment of a particular classification of

Covered Claim, i.e., approximately $140 million in previously allowed claim amounts that Triad

held into escrow pending litigation between it and AHM, will be paid at the 75/25 cash/DPO

split set forth in the Plan. This is a $20 million issue, but one that could be resolved by tale

Rehabilitator t~lrough written confirmation.

Finally, the Trusts seek further clarification as to the Rehabiliiator's plans for• resolving

disputed claims. Given the volume of preexisting claims denied by Triad, and concerns of

ongoing denials, there needs to be a robust and clear process for handling such disputes. As is,

tl~e Plan provides little guidance aizd few details of what policyholders can expect.

Lach of these issues is discussed in more detail below. The Trusts also reserve all rights

to evaluate and join in any objections or comments proffered. by other' stakeholders in this matter.

II. Standard Of Review

The Plan submitted by the Rehabilita~or must be in the best interest of the policyholders,

creditors, and the company. 215 ILCS 51192(4). "[T]he underlying purpose of Article XIII of

the Insurance Code ... is the ̀ protection of individual policyholders and other claimants without

permitting certain classes of creditors to place themselves in a superior position."' In re

liquidations of Coronet Ins. Co., 298 Ill. App. 3d 411, 418, 698 N.E.2d 598, 603 (lst Dist.

1998), gzcotzng Lincoln Towers Ins. Agency, Inc. v. Boozell, 291 Ill. App. 3d 965, 970, 684

N.E.2d 900 (1st Dist. 7 997). Thus, the Rehabilitator's Plan shall not treat one groin of

policyholders differently khan another.
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The Rehabilitator does not have unlimited discretion for determining what is in the best

interest of the policyholders, creditors, and the company. Nor does the Rehabilitator's Plan carry

any force and effect at its inception. Rather, the Rehabilitator is limited to provisions that are

both "necessary and advisable" and must seek Court approval of the Plan. 215 ILCS 5/192(4).

Article XIII of the Insurance Code places the dirty and. therefore burden on the Rehabilitator to

demonstrate to the Court that the plan should be approved. Icy.

ICI. The Trusts' Objections And Concerns

A. The Plan Purports To Vest Triad With Novei Legal 12ights 12egarding
Rescission Of Policies.

The first issue concerns premiums that are owed to Policyholders in the event Triad

decides to rescind an insurance policy. The Rehabilitator is seeking permission to retain the right

to rescind policies without having to satisfy the condition precedent of fully refunding the

premiums back to the policyholder.

On the one hand, there is no dispute that the premium is owed to a Policyholder

following a rescission. The Plan expressly acknowledges the obligation in that it def nes these

payment obligations as "Return of Premium" amounts (see Plan, §1.10), that are among the

categories of "Covered Claims" eligible for payments from the estate. Icy., at § 1.03(c) and (d).

As Covered Claims, the Rehabilitator would pay Return of Premium amounts pursuant to the

same allocation plan as other claims. Under Section 2.05(a), the Rehabilitator will pay Covered

Claims "at the rate of seventy-five percent (75%) of the amount due," with the remaining twenty-

five percent (25%) booked. as a Deferred Payment Obligation ("DPO"). Id., at ~2.05(e).

The problem lies in how the Rehabilitator intends to satisfy the obligation to fully refiind

the premiums.
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The net result of the Plan is that the Rehabilitator will retain the right to rescind policies

without having to tender all of the premiums back to the policyholders in cash. This is

inconsistent with settled la~v regarding rescission of contracts. Illinois courts follow the general

principle that rescission requires a return to the status quo, which necessarily entails a return of

any consideration paid or benefits received. See Puskar v. I~ughes, 179 Il1. App. 3d 522, 528-29,

533 N.E.2d 962, 967 (2nd Dist. 1989) ("Restoration of the status quo initially requires return. of

any proper#y or other consideration that has passed. to the rescinding party under the contract .. .

and also generally requires the rescinding party to account for any benefits received from t11e

other party under the contract."); see also Be~~ger• v. Manhattan Life Ins. Co., 805 F.Supp. 1097

{S.D.N.Y 1992) (``where an insurer seeks to rescind a policy, "equity requires that t11e insurance

company tender back the premium prior to trial ...."; La Rocca v..Iohn Hancock tl~IuCual L fe

1ns•. Co., 28b N.Y. 233, 238, 36 N.E.2d 126 (1941) (when a contract of insurance has bee71

rescinded, "the law implies an obligation on the part of the insurer to refund the consideration. to

the insured").3 Clearly, the Plan does not return a Policyholder to the status quo upon -the

Rehabilitator's rescission of a given policy. Receiving 75% of what is owed in cas11 and then an

"IOU" for the balance does not place the Policyholder in the same position it was before the

insurer issued the policy in the first place.

Perhaps anticipating this issue and objection, the Rehabilitator states in the Plan that.

payment of 75% in cash and 25% as a DPO "shall together constitute payment in full by Triad"

Icl. at ~2.05(g). Yet, the Rehabilitator does not address or provide support in his Petition for this

3 Insofar as a rescission decision is based on the conduct of AHM, then a choice of law analysis
might necessitate applying the law of the state with the most contacts. New York. was AHM's
principal place of business and. thus New York law could apply to certain issues. As a practical
matter, however, on the threshold point o~return of premium, no conflict of law likely exists.
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contention. Merely saying that it has "paid in full" does not make it so, and the reality is that a

Dl'O is not cash. A DPO is merely a promise to pay in the future, on the assumption that assets

will eventually exist to do so.

The Rehabilitator also might argue that the Illinois Insurance Code requires Triad to pay

the Return of Premium amounts under this 75/25 framework on the premise that (i) estate assets

must be distributed according to the statutory priority scheme set forth in Section 205, (ii) the

only appropriate classification is the Policyholder level in Section 205(4), and (iii) in order to

treat all Policyholders tl~e same, all disbursements at this level must be at the 75/25 casl~/DPO

split. See e.g., In the Matter ofConser•vation of Alpine Ins. Co., 31$ I11. App. 3d 457, 741 N.E.2d

663 { 1st Dist. 2000) (finding that the priority distribution scheme in Section 205 applies to

rehabilitations as well. as to liquidations, and rejecting a request to create sub-classifications

within a priority level that treated policyholders differently).

But the distribution framework in Section 205 applies only to the distribution of "general

assets," and the argument above begs the question of whether the Return Premium amounts,

when tendered to a policyholder as a condition to effectuate a rescission., even. count as a

distribution at all, or that the amounts tendered are "general assets" of the estate in the first place.

See 21 S ILLS 5/205(1). Logically, a rescission returns parties to the status c~uo and, in our

context, this means that a rescission legally may occur only if the monies are relinquished in

fu11.~ The Rehabilitator has not satisfied his burden of explaining why Return of Premium

amounts must be distributed as assets under the framework in section 205.

4 Premiums returned to effectuate a rescission are different from "unearned premiums" in the
~~ake of a cancellation of a policy. The Proposed Plan notes the distinction, defining "Unearned
Premiums" as "[t]hat portion of the premium on a Certificate of Insurance that has not been
ear~ied by Triad." Proposed Plan, ~ 1.13, In the case of "Unearned Premiums," there would have
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Even assuming the Return of Premium amounts are "general assets" of the estate subject

to the distribution framework in Section 205, then the amounts should be classified as "costs and

expenses of administration" of the estate and afforded level (a) priority. See 215 ILCS

SI205(1){a). This makes sense; if rescinding a particular policy is legally justified and serves a

business purpose that is intended. to benefit the overall estate, then the "cost" of doing so, i.e., the

return of premium, should be deemed an expense of the estate. The Rehabilitator cannot rescind

a policy without incurring this "cost" and so logically its payment should be given a different

priority classification than a "claim" for benefits by a policyholder. And irl this respect,

returzling the premium its full as a condition precedent to rescission does not grant "preferential

treatment of creditol•s," which underlies the policy behind the priority scheme in SecTion 205. In

the Mattes o_f Consef~vation of Alpine Ins. Co., 318 Ill. App. 3d at 460.

The concern about return of premiums is a significant one given Triad's history of

at#enlpting to effectuate rescissions of policies. Triad itself has admitted. to an astonishing past

practice of rescinding claims. In 20Q9 Iitigation between Triad and AHM (which has since been

dismissed) Triad stated that the rescission rate "increased rapidly from. traditional levels of less

than 5% to over 75%." See Exhibit "B", ~9, Amended Complaint (without exhibits), filed by

Tz-iad in In f~e American Home Mortgage Holdings, Inc., Case No. 07-11047, Adv. Proc. No. 09-

52193 (Bankr. D. Del) (200) (emphasis added). Given this rate of rescission, there are and will

be thousands of individual claims at issue. See Plan, §4.04 ("... certain of Triad's Policyholders

had pending appeals of Triad's decision. to rescind its Certificate of Insurance"). Consequently,

been a period of time when the policy legally was in place and for that time both parties had the
benefit of the bargain, such that "I,riad appropriately would. have held title to the premium
amount. Upon cancellation, the "unearned" portion of premium for the period of time following
cancellation is returned.
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the Trusts reasonably are concerned. that the trend of rescissions will continue (however

misguided) and therefore, the Plan must address the Return of Premium issue in a manner

consistent with settled law, not Triad's historic past practice. In sum, Triad in Rehabilitation

inay riot have it both ways; it may trot continue to "rescind" policies as Triad did, while

simultaneously holding a portion of premiums in the estate for potential future treatment at the

policyholder distriblztion level.

B. The Claims Procedures In The Plan Are Not "Necessary And Advisable."

The next issue concerns the process by which Policyholders, through their servicing

entities, will be required to interact with Triad to submit a17d support claims on insurance

policies. See Plan, Parf III.

The Master Policies set forth a framework for submitting claims under which Triad and

the Policyholders have operated for several years. See Master Policy Exemplar, Exhibit "C".

Further, Triad has published a detailed, 69-page "Default & Claims Servicing Guide"

("Servicing Guide") that provides guidance regarding the Master Policy, including default

reporting, loss mitigation, foreclosure, and claims. See Servicing Guide, Exhibit "D".

Part III of the Plan also contains Claim Procedures ("Claim Procedures"). Although

Section 3.01. states that the Claim Procedures are "[i]n accordance with the provisions set forth in

the applicable mortgage guaranty insurance policies," and the Claim Procedures ostensibly

attempt to summarize some of the provisions of the Master Policy, there are differences between

the Claims Procedures and the Master Policy that are either confusing or outright conflicting.

Tl~e Trusts acknowledge that the Rehabilitator has authority to propose changes to the

status quo in claims procedures if necessary and for the best interests of the policyholders. But



the Rehabilitator's Petition and Memorandum do not explain w11y the Claims Procedures differ

from the Master Policy, nor do they explain why the Claims Procedures are necessary or in the

best interests of the policyholders. Given the lack of an explanation for a need to alter the claims

procedures set forth in the Master Policy, as supplemented by the Servicing Guide, there is no

reason or basis for the Court to approve the Claim Procedures set forth in the Plan.

Moreover, the Plan's Claims Procedures risk causing confusion that will lead. to more

inefficiencies. Examples are set forth belo~~T.

1. Loss mitigation procedures

An example of inconsistency in the Plan is in the area of loss mitigation. The Master

Policy and Servicing Guidelines set forth a procedure for mitigating Triad's exposure. The

Master Policy states as follows:

The Insured shall actively cooperate with the Company to prevent
and mitigate the Loss and to assist the Company in the Company's
attempts to prevent and mitigate the Loss, including but not limited
to good faith efforts to effectuate the early disposition of the
property. The Company will administer the Policy in good faith.

Master Policy, Section IV.F.I.

T11e Servicing Guide contains nine pages of guidelines for mitigating Triad's exposure.

Ex. "D", p~. 17-25. T11e Servicing Guide explains what infornlation the Insured should ubtairi

from a delinquent borrower to determine the borrower's financial situation; provides guidance

for entering into repayment plans, forbearance plans, and loan modifications; explains that an

Insured can request a partial claim advance in certain situations; and discusses mitigation by sale

of the property to third parties, short sales, and deeds in lieu of foreclosure.
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In contrast, the Claim Procedures set forth a different and muc11 less descriptive

procedure for loss mitigation. Section 3.01(c) of the Plan states as follows:

LOAN WORKOUTS. 1'lle Policyholder is responsible for making
every reasonable effort to work with Triad to mitigate losses or
prevent. a foreclosure. This is inclusive of repayment plans, Ioan
modifications, loan assumptions, short sales, deeds-in-lieu,
effectuating an early disposition of the property, and exez~cising an
assignment of rents if applicable.

There is no good reason to superimpose this vague language over the detailed procedures

set forth in the Master Policy and Servicing Guide. It would cause confusion to the existing

process for no apparent. reason. Nor is there any reason to subject the Insuz•eds to a new but

undefined standard of "making every reasonable effort" regarding loss mitigation. The Master

Policy already requires the Insureds to "actively cooperate with the Company to prevent and

mitigate the Loss and to assist the Company in the Company's attempts to prevent and mitigate

the Loss, including but not limited to good faith efforts to effectuate the early disposition of the

property." Given "T'riad's financial condition, it is reasonable to assume that the Insureds will

work diligently to mitigate all losses.

2. Foreclosure

The Plan's provisions regarding foreclosure are inconsistent with the loss mitigation

provisions. For example, Section 3.010;) provides: "It is the lender's responsibility to acquire

borrower's title to the mortgaged property in order to file a claim for loss." Plan,

~3.01(g) (emphasis added). But "acquir[ing] the borrower's title" is inconsistent with the loss

mitigation options of a short sale to the borrower and a loan assumption by a third party, each of

which is listed in Section 3.01(c) of the Plan, and more specifically detailed in the Servicing

Guide {see Lx. "D", pp. 22-23), as required options to be considered before a foreclosure.
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Neither of these loss mitigation options results in the Insured "acquir[ing] the borrower's title."

The Plan's requirement "to acquire borz•ower's title" also ignores that a third party occasionally

purchases the property at a foreclosure sale. The Master Policy insures these losses, and both. the

Master Policy and Plan specifically contemplate the filing of claims following "the disposition of

the Property to a third party at a foreclosure sale" and "the early disposition. of the Property to a

third party with the Company's approval ." See, e.g., Master Policy, §V.A.2-3; Plan,

~3.01(g). Presumably, the Rehabilitator does nat intend to preclude claims if one of these

preferred loss zzlitigation options is implemented and the Insured does not foreclose and obtain

title to the property. This internal inconsistency demonstrates why the Plan should simply

incorporate the claims procedures in the Master Policy.

3. Additionally, clarification is needed on several issues.

Because of the potential for confusion caused by the Pla7i's Claim Procedures, the Trusts

seek clarification on several items.

First, the Trusts seek clarification that, to the extent that the Claims Procedures do not

alter oz• address a provision of the Master Policy, the Master Policy controls. For example, the

Claims Procedures and Master Policy address the Insured's obligation to provide the Company

~~ith written notice of a borrower's default within certain time frames. See CIaim Procedures,

~3,01(a); Master Policy, ~IV.A. The Master Policy also contains a "savings clause" stating that

failure to provide timely notice of default is not a basis for denying a claim unless the Company

is m~terially~ prejudiced by the failure, or notice is not liven within 12 months:

The Company shall not deny a clarm by reason of the Insured's
failure to provide timely notice as provided above unless the
Company is materially prejudiced by suc11 failure or written notice
is not given to the Company ti~itllin twelve (12) months after such
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notice became untimely. In the event the Company pays a claim as
to whic~l notice was not given timely, all Loan Interest accruing
during the period of lateness shall be excluded from the calculation
of Loss.

Master Policy, ~IV.A.3.

Because the Claims Procedure does not express any' intent to alter this savings clause, the

Trusts understand #hat this savings clause would remain in force following approval of the Plan.

Second, the Trusts also seek to conf rm that the Plan does not alter the standard for

"Incontestability." The Master Policy provides that "the Company agrees not to reject or deny a

claim for benefits under this Policy by reason of fraud, negligence, omission, error, or

misrepresentation in the application for coverage of a Loan" if there is no proof that the Insured

and Company, among others, had knowledge of the a1le~ed fraud "within Cwelve (12) months

after the Effective Date of coverage with respect to the Loan," and "[t]he Borrower has made

twelve (12) consecutive regularly scheduled loan payments prior to the date the Loan went into

Default ...." Master Policy, §VLK. Because the Plan does not alter or even address this

standard, the Trusts understand that it will continue to apply following approval of the Plan.

Given the large volume of claim denials and rescissions by Triad, it is important to the Trusts to

confirm. that the "Incontestability" provisions of the Master Policy will continue to control.

Third, the Plan's language regarding claim submission states that a "claim for loss must

be submitted to Triad no latex• than 60 days following the first event to occur: the foreclosure

sale arzd/o~ expiation of redemption rights ." Plan, §3.01(b) (emphasis added). The

"andlor" language appears to be included in error. Following a foreclosure sale in many states, a

borrower leas a right to redeem, or buy back, the property for a period of time. The "expiration

of redemption rights," therefore, could not occur before the foreclosure sale. The "or" should be
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o111itted to make the Plan consistent with the Master Policy, which states in part that a claim

should be filed no lacer Chan 60 days following "[t)he acquisition by the Insured of the

Borrower's Title to the Property and the expiration of any redemption rights." Master Policy,

~V.A.1 (emphasis added}.

Fourth, Section 3.01(g), noted above regarding the "acqui[sition] of title," states that "[i]t

is the lender's responsibility to acquire the borrower's title to the mortgaged property ii1 order to

file a claim for loss." Plan, ~3.01(g) (emphasis added). The reference to the "lender" is

puzzling, given that the originating lender often sells the loan immediately after origination.

Other provisions of the Plan refer to the "Policyholder," and the Master Palic}~ refers to the

"Insured." One of these should be substituted for "lender" if the language of Section 3.01(8) is

not stricken altogether.

Fifth, Section 3.010 of the Plan states that "Triad utilizes due diligence time frames

during the processing of the claim." Plan, ~3.01(~. The Plan goes on to refer to "[fJoreclosure

time frames [that] may be found in Triad's" Servicing Guide. Id. It is not clear whether the "due

diligence time frames" referenced in Section 3.010 are the "foreclosure time frames" listed in

the Servicing Guide. The Court should require clearly defined standards to which the Insureds

will be held.

For all of the foregoing reasons, the "Claim Procedures" should be stricke~~ and. Plan

should be amended to provide that all claims procedures as set forth in the Master Policy control.
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C. The Rehabili~ator's Petition Does Not Explain The Rationale For Relegating
Interest Amounts Owed To Policyholders To The "General Creditor"
Priority Level

The third issue is the Plan's treatment. of "Carrying Charges," which are defined. as

"[i]nterest owed to Policyholders on Deferred Payment Obligations, pursuant to the Director's

flmended Corrective Order No. 1-?009." See Plan, ~ 1.01. As the Court may be a~~are, prior to

the Order of Rehabilitation, Triad was operating under a Corrective Order that, among other

things, had Triad "paying" allowed claims at 60% in cash and 40% as a DPO. In connection

wit11 this arrangement, Triad became obligated to pay Policyholders interest on Che DPO

amounts, i.e., "Carrying Charges." These debts were tracked and booked by Policyholder; Triad

sent quarterly reports to Policyholders (usually through their designated loan servicing agents)

that detailed the payment split and the amount of interest. attached as Exhibit "E" is an

exemplar cover• email (minus the attachments) fi•om Triad that typifies this reporting. Triad

promised that, although the Carrying Charges would not compound, the amounts would ̀ `equal

the annualized investment portfolio yield. for the immediately preceding calendar quarter." See

id. The Carrying Charges are specific, knowable amounts due to individual Policyholders.

Despite this, the Plan (i) relegates claims for Carrying Charges to "general creditor" level

status pursuant to Section 205{1)(g) and, consequently, (ii) precludes payment of such amounts

"unless and until all policyholder priority Level claims" are paid by cash in fiill. Plan, §2.05(c).

This raises two potential concerns. First, the Rehabilitator's Petition does not explain the

rationale for paying Carrying Charges at the genera] creditor level. Carrying Charges are

amounts owed directly to Policyholders as a quid pro quo for the DPOs. Second, the

Rehabilitator does not give an analysis of the impact to the estate if Triad were to pay Carrying

Charges now, and on agoing-forward basis,
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Presumably, the Rehabilitator is concerned about having sufficient funds overall to cover

principal payments and with the impact of paying interest to certain claimants in the near tez~n

versus being able to satisfying claims in the future for others. This very well could be a

legitimate concern, but the Plan and the Rehabilitator's Petition do not give stakeholders a

framework upon which to evaluate that impact for themselves. The Rehabilitator should provide

an analysis and rationale as to the impact of paying Carrying Charges to Policyholders on a

going-forward basis and at the Policyholder level instead of the existing Plan. Without that,

stakeholders cannot effectively comment or address Che fairness of this particular aspect of the

Plan and therefore reserve all rights to comment furthers

I). The Rehabilitator Should Confirm That It Will Pay A Specific Accrued
"Covered Claim" At The Same 75/25 Split As Other Covered Claims.

When Triad was in litigation with AHM during 2009-2012 {see III(A), supra), Triad

continued to process some claims arising out of the AHM originated loans but, when it allowed a

claim, it would put the monies into escrow instead of paying it to the current Policyliolders.~

That litigation has been resolved and the Rehabilitator correctly recognizes that the monies must

be disbursed. According to the Plan, the amount owed is $140,271,544. See Plan, ~1.03(e). As

a "Covered Claim," this accrued obligation should be paid at the same 75/25 split as any other

claim. This means that upon adoption of a Plan, the Rehabilitator should disburse approximately

5 The financial assumptions and forecasts that support the Petition for the Plan raise a number of
questions as well. By way of example, the Affidavit of Robert Ogburn addresses the premium
income portion of the forecast. See Ogburn Affidavit, Ex. 1 to the Memorandum in Support of
the Petition. A number of implicit assumptions are contained within the summary information,
includizig forecasted default and cure rates which, without further explanation or support, makesany meaningful analysis of the forecasts difficult. The Trusts reserve all rights to comment
further if and when additional information about the assumptions that underlie the Rehabilitator's
forecasts are disclosed.

6 Given that AHM had no interest in the proceeds because it was no longer the policyholder for
such loans, Triad never should have defei7•ed payment at all. The Trusts intervened. in the
Triad/AHM litigation to make this point and to protect their interests.
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$105 million in cash, and convert the balance to DPOs. The Plan on its face is clear enough in

this regard.

The Trusts' concern on this point arises out of comments in Affidavits attached to the

Reliabilitator's Memorandum. The Affidavit of Kenneth S. Dwyer notes in paragraph 9 that

"$84 million in cash payments [will be made] on claims that were escrowed pending settlement

of a lawsuit." See Dwyer Affidavit, ~9, Ex. 3 to the Rehabilitator's Meinorandunl. Likewise, the

Affidavit. of Leo C. Garrity, Jr. also refers to paying "$84 million" in the sixth bullet point in

paragraph. 20. See Garrity Affidavit, X20, Ex. 20 to tl~e Rehabilitator's Memorandum. Both

individuals presumably ai•e referring to the Triad/A~-IM litigation. The problem is that the "$84

million" cash payment figure they quote correlates to paying only sixty percent (60%) of the

$140 million currently owed (.6 x 140 = 84). The sixty-percent cash level is, of course, the

amount that Triad had been payrng on allowed claims pursuant to the Corrective Order, but the

Plan changes the ratio to seventy-five percent (75%). The Trusts reasonably believe that the

comments in the Affidavits are reflective of evaluating the finances and obligation of Triad at

present, and that the Rel7abilitator doing forward fully intends to pay 75% of the $140 million in

cash, not 60%. But, we would appreciate confirmation. Otherwise, the Trusts will object to any

proposal t11at pays the $140 million udder a lower framework than received by other

policyholders.

E. De~~elopment Of More Robust Dispute Procedures Will Be Needed.

As noted above, due to Triad's extraordinary practice of denying claims and efforts to

rescind policies at a rate of approximately 75%, there will. be an enormous ruimber of disputed

claims that may have to be litigated in this matter. The Plan provides that disputes wzll be

"adjudicated pursuant to the procedures set forth in 215 ILLS 5/209{11)" of the Illinois
16



Insurance Code. See Plan, §3.02. Section 209(11), in turn, states that following the denial of a

claim, the claimant may submit "written objections" to the Director, and that the Director shall

"petition the court for a hearing as soon as practicable." Id. at §209(11){a) and (b). Aside from

the directive that the parties must "petition the Court," this section gives r10 details or guidance

on what procedures should be followed. This issue might be relatively unimportant if

rehabilitation was likely to generate a handful of disputes, but in this case there are thousands of

individual "rescission" decisions t17at may need to be litigated. The Trusts, therefore,

respectfully suggest that, either now or in the near future, the Rehabilitator promulgate detailed

dispute resolution procedures for comment and then for the Court's consideration.

IV. conclusion

I'or all of the foregoing reasons, the Trusts respectfiilly that tl~e Plan be denied and/or

altered in part as identified above, and that the Rehabilitator provide additional clarity and

confirmation as to other issues addressed in this pleading.

DYKEMA GOSSETT PLLC

By: ~ -~ 1.
I/+~

To d Gale (6229288)
Dawn N. Williams (6308222)
10 South Wacker Dr., Suite 2300
Chicago, IL 60606
Telephone: (312) 627-2173 or 217
Firm ID #42297

Benjamin W. Jeffers (Pro Hac Admission To Be Filed)
400 Renaissance Center
Detroit, MI 48243
Telephone: (313) 568-5340

Atto~~neys_for• Certain Securitization Trusts
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INV ID Deai Name Trustee
4032 ~ ~ AHMIT 2007-1 Deutsche Bank National Trust Company
4009 AHMAT 2006-3 Citibank, N.A,

4011 AHMAT 2006-5 Deutsche Bank National Trust Company
4229 MASTR ARM Trust 2007-1 U.S. Bank National Association,
4010 AHM Assets Trust 2006-4 Citibank, N.A.
4029 AHM1T 2006-1 Deutsche Bank National Trust Company
4014 AHMAT 2007-2 Deutsche Bank National Trust Company
4007 AHMAT 2006-1 Deutsche Bank National Trus# Company
4Q13 AHMAT 2007-1 Deutsche Bank National Trust Company
4356 5AM1 2006-AR5 The Bank of New York Mellon
4209 HVMIT 2006-7 Deutsche Bank National Trust Company
4216 LUMINEN7 2006-7 HSBC Bank USA, National Association
A017 AHMAT 2007-5 Deutsche Bank National Trust Company
4211 NVML? 2007-5 Deutsche Sank National Trust Company
4012 AHMAT 2006-6 Deutsche Bank National Trust Company
8008 AHMAT 2006-2 Deutsche Bank National Trust Company
A030 AHMI7 2006-2 Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas
4188 GSR 2006-OA1 Deutsche Bank National Trust Company
A031 AHMIT 2005-3 Deutsche Bank National Trust Company
4016 AHMAT 2007-4 Deutsche Bank National Trust Company
4227 MARM 2006-OA1 U.S. Bank National Association
4015 AHMAT 2007-3 Deutsche Bank National Trust Company
4033 RHMIT 2007-2 Deutsche Bank National Trust Company
4207 HVMIT 2006-14 Deutsche Bank National Trust Company
4026 AHMIT 2005-4A U.S. Bank National Association
4027 AHMIT 2005-QC U.S. Bank National Association
x}210 HVMIT 2007-2 Deutsche Bank National Trust Company
4024 AHM1T 2005.2 Deutsche Bank National Trust Company
g822 AHMAT 2007-SD2 Deutsche Bank National Trust Company
4167 pBALT 2006-A64 HSBC Bank USA, National Association
4023 AHMIT 2005-1 Deutsche Bank National Trust Company
4034 AHMIT 2007-A Deutsche Bank (National Trust Company
4036 AHMIT 2007-SDI Deutsche Bank National Trust Company
4142 BSABS 2006-AC3 U.S. Bank National Association
4173 pBALT 2007-1 HSBC Bank USA, National Association
4139 BAFC 2008-1 U.5. Bank National Association
4224 MALT 2006-2 The Bank of New York Mellon
3945 FHLMC 5/S Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
4155 DSAIT 2006-A62 NSBC Bank USA, National Association
4166 OBALT 2006-A83 HSBC Bank USA, National Association
3256 CWAIT 2004-24C6 The Bank of New York Mellon
3941 DO1 NON-D51 FKA CQUNTRYWIDE Bank of America, National Association
3971 BANK OF AMERICA 001 NON-DSI 111 Bank of America, National Association
4005 AHMAT 2005-1 Deutsche Bank Nationa(Trust Company
4172 DBALT 2006-AR6 NSBC Bank USA, National Association
4179 GSAA 2006-10 Deutsche Bank National Trust Company
4189 GSR 2007-OA1 Deutsche Bank National Trust Company
4212 HVMIT 2007-6 Deutsche Sank National Trust Company
2647 CSMC 2007 -NCS OSI US Bank N.A
3136 GSAA 2007-2 Deutsche Bank National Trust Company,
3139 GSAA 2007-5 Deutsche Bank National Trust Company
3264 CWAIT 2007-2 CB The Bank of New York Mellon
3363 RAU 2005-QS17 DEUTSCHE BANK TRUST COMPANY AMERICAS,
3555 GOLDMAN BULK PURCHASES Goldman Sachs Mortgage Company



3557 MTGLQ

3796 MSM 2007-11AR

3888 FHLMC STANDARD SERVICING SAXON

3966 BANK OF AMERICA DOJ NON-DSI II

3974 BANK OF AMERICA D01 NON-OSI IV

8006 AH MAT 2005-2

4022 AHMIT 2004-4

4028 AHMIT 2005-SD1

4440 INVESCOIV

4445 MRF ILLINOIS ONE, LlC

MTGLQ Investors, L.P.

U.S. Bank National Association

Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation

Bank of America, National Association

Bank of America, National Association

Deutsche Bank National Trust Company

The Bank of'New York Mellon

Deutsche Bank National Trust Company

RE51 WHOLE LOAN 1V lLC
MRF Illinois One, LLC



21ST MORTGAGE CORPORATION 42817 TRIAD whole loan N/A '.
AIIY BANK 50235 TRIAD whole loan N/p
ALLY BANK 50251 TRIAD whole loan N/A
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUS 41861 TRIAD HVM(.T 2008•S81 Deutsche Bank NaYI Trust Co.
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL 7RUS 41661 TRIAD HVMLT 2006~S81 Deutsche Bank NaYI 7rast Co_
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONaI TRUS 4186 TftIAO HVMIT 2006-S81 Doutsche Bank NaYI Trust Co.
GMAC MORTGAGE 50150 TRIAD whole loan N/A
GMAC MORTGAGE 50150 TRIAD whole loan NIA
GMAC MORTGAGE 50150 TRIAD whole loan NJq
GMAC MORTGAGE 50750 TRIAD whole loan NIA
GMAC MORTGAGE 50150 TRIAD who{e loan NIA
GN1AC MORTGAGE 50150 TRIAD whole loan N/q
Giv1AC MORTGAGE 50150 Tft1A0 whole loan N/q
Ih9PAC FUNDING CORPORATION 40267 TRIAD impac CMB 2005.7 Oauische bank NaPI Trust Co.
IMPAC FUNDING CORPORATION 40267 TRIAD Impac SAC 20052 Welis Fargo Bank, N.A.
IMPAC FUNDING CORPORATION A0954 TRIAD Impac CM8 2004-7 Deutsche Bank NaCI Trvst Co.
IMPAC FUNDING CORPORATION A0954 TRIAD lmpac CMB 2004.8 Deutsche Bank NaC! Trust Co.
IMPACFUNOWGCORPORATION 40954 TRIAD ImpacCM82004.8 ~eutschaBankNaCiTrustCo.
IMPAC FUNDING CORPORATION 44954 TRIAD Impec CMB 2005.7 Deutsche Bank NaYi Trust Co.
IMPAC FUNDING CORPORATION 40954 TRIAD Impac CMB 2005-7 Deutsche Bank NaCI Trust Co.
IMPAC PUNDWG CORPORATION x0954 TRIAD Impac CMB 2005-7 Deutsche Bank NaYI Trust Co.
IMPAC FUNDING CORPORATION 40954 TRIAD impac SAC 2005-2 Webs Fargo Bank, N.A.
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE lLC 41610 TRIAD tXS 2006-4N U.S. Bank National Association
NA710NSTAR MORTGAGE II.0 47619 TRlAp LXS 2006-GPI U.S. Bank National Association
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE llC 47685 TRIAD tXS 20D6-GP3 U.S. Bank National ASsociaGon
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE llC 41795 TRIAD GPMF 2006•AR4 U.S. eank National Association
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC 41916 TRIAD GPtlF 2006-AR8 U.S. Bank National Association
PEA ACT/ACT U72 91782 TRIAD whole loan N/A
PIA ACT/ACT U72 91782 TRIAD whole loan N/p
PIA ACT/ACT U72 91782 TRIAD whole loan N/q
PIA ACT/ACT U72 91782 TRIAD wh018 loan N/A
RESIDENTIAL ASSET MORTGAGE P 41100 TRIAD GMACMLT 2004-AR2 The 8anlc of New York Mellon Trust Company, National Association
RESIOENTlAIASSETMORTGAGEP41488 TRIAD GMACMLT2005•J~

GMACMLT 2005•AF2
DeutschaBankNaYi7rustCo.

RESIDENTIAL ASSET MORTGAGE P 41505 TRIAD Deutsche Bank NaPi Trust Co.
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING CORP 94257 TRIAD RAU 2004-QAS Deutsche Bank NaCI Tnist Co.
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING CORP 94288 TRIAD RAMP 2004~RS8 The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, National AssoclaGon
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING CORD 94287 7R~A~ RAMP 2o04RS9 The Bank of Naw York Melton Trust Company, National Assodation
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING CORP 94311 TRIAD RAL12007•QS7 OeuLrsche Bank NaYI Trtast Co.
RESIpENTIAI FUNDING CORP 94342 TRIAD RALI 2007-QS9 Deutsche Bank NaCI Trust Co.
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING CORP ~ 94394 TRIAD RAMP 200SRS1 The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, Nalionai Association
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING CORP 94395 TftIAO RAMP 2005-RS2 The Bank of New Yolk Mellon Trust Company, National AssodaUon
RESI~ENT1Al FUNDING CORP 94396 TRIAD RAMP 2005-RS3 Ths Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, National Association
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING CORP 9439& TRlAO RAMP 2005-RS3 The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, National Associatlon
RESI4ENTIAI FUNDING CORP 94396 TRIAD RAMP 2005-RS3 The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, National Assodation
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING CORP 9g398 TRIAD RAMP 2005-R$3 The Bank of New York Melton Trust Company, National Association
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING CORP 94399 TRIAD RAMP 2005-RSB Tho Bank of New York Melian Trust Company, National AssodaGon
RESIDENTIAL. FUNDING CORP 94401 7ft1A0 RAMP 2005-R58 The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, National AssodaUon
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING CORP 94425 TRIAD RAMP 20D7-RS2 U.S. Bank National Association
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING COftP 94527 TRIAD RALI 2008-qS3 Deutsche Bank NatY Trust Co.
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING CORP 94527 TRIAD RALI 2006•~S3 Deutsche Bank Nat'i Trust Co.
RESIDENTIa~ FUNDING CORP 94528 TRIAD RAU 2006QS4 Deutsche Bank Nat'I Trust Co.
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING CORP 94530 TRIAD RAL! 200&QS6 Deutsche Bank Nat9 Trust Co.
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING CORP 94532 TRIAD RAU 2006-QS8 Deutsche Bank NaCI Tnist Co.
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING CORP 94542 TRIAD RAMP 2006-RS1 the Bank of Nev. York Melton Trust Company, National Assodadon
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING CORP 94544 TRIAD RAMP 2D06-RS3 The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, National Association
RESIDENTIAL. FUNDING CORP 84546 7RIA0 RAMP 2008-RSS The Bank of New York Melton Trust Company, Nadanal Assoaation
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING CORP 94587 TRIAD OHALT 2007•RAMP1 HSBC bank USA, National Association
RESIDENTIAL FUNpING CORP 97376 TRIAD RA~1200SQS13 Deutsche Bank NaYi Trust Co.
RESIDENTIAL FUNOWG CORP 97516 7RiA0 RALI 2006-QS1 Deutsche Bank Nat9 Trust Co.
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING CARP 98178 TRIAD RAMP 2003-RS6 The Bank of New York Mallon Trust Com any, National AssoGation
RES~DENTIAI FUNDING CORP 98178 TRIAD RAMP 2003-RS8 The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, National Association
RESIDENTIAL FUNDWG CORP 98284 TRIAD RAMP 2004-RS6 The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, National Association
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING CORP 98341 TRIAD RAU 2007-(]S8 Deutsche Bank NatY Trust Co.
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING CORP 98395 TftiAO RAMP 200SRS2 The Bank of New York Mellon Tnut Company, National Assodatlon
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING CORP 98395 TRIAD RAMP 200SRS2 The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, National AssoaaUon
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING CORP 98397 TRIAD RAMP 2005-RS4 the Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, National Assopation
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING CORP 98525 TRIAD RALI 2008-QS18 Deutsche Bank NaPI Trust Co.
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING CORP 98528 TRIAD R4U 2WS-flS4 DeuUche Bank NaPI Trust Co.
RESIDENTIAL FUNOWG CORP 98533 TRIAD RAL12006-QS9 Deutsche Bank NaPi Trust Co.
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING CORP 98544 TRIAD RAMP 2006-ftS3 The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, National Assodatian
RESIDENTIAL FUNDING CORP 98551 TRIAD RAMP 2006-RZ4 The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, National Assodalion
TCF NATIONAL BANK 47&00 TRIAD whole loan NIA
TCF NATIONAL BANK 41680 TRIAD whole loan N/A
THE BANK OF NEW YORK ME~ION 41021 TRIAD NAAC 2004-API The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, National Association
THE BANK OF NEW YORK MEILON 41728 TRIAD TCM~T 2006-7 the Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, National Association
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 40341 TRIAD MALT 2002-2 Wilmington Trust Company
WEIIS FARGO DANK N.A. 41158 TRIAD MALT 2004-17 U.S. Bank National Association
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 47160 TRIAD HVMLT 2004-7 Deut5ch0 Bank NaPI Trtist CO.
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 41180 TRIAD HVM~T 20047 Deutsche Bartk NaCl Trust Co.
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 41168 TRIAD BART 2004-9 U.S. Bank National Association
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 41202 TRIAD ARM726D4-5 HSBC Bank USA, NaUonafAssociation



WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 41455 TRIAD HVMLT 200&15 Deutsche Bank NaYI Trust Co.
WEIIS FARGO BANK N.A. 41522 TRIAD BAFC 2005-8 U.S. Bank National Association
WEIIS FARGO BANK N.A. 41655 TRIAD DEALT 2006~AR2 HSBC Bank USA, Nallonal Assoaiatlon
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 41855 TRIAD DBAI.T 2006-AR2 HSBC Bank US.4, National AssociaQon
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 418E8 TRIAD HVMIT 2008-14 Deutsche Bank NeCt Trust Co.
WELLS PARGO BANK, N.A. 41898 TRIAD HVMLT 20C&-14 Oeutscha Bank NaPi Trust Co.
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 41898 TRIAD HVMLT 2006-14 Deutsche Bank Nai'1 Ttust Co.
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 41898 TRIAD HVM172008.14 Deutsche Bank NaPI Ttast Co.
WELLS FARGO BANK. N.A. 41888 TRIAD HVM~T 2006.74 Deutsche Bank NaPI Trust Co.
WELLS FAftGO BANK, N.A. 41898 TRIAD HVMLT 2006-14 Deutsche Bank NaPI Trast Co.
WELLS PARGO BANK. N.A. 41898 TRIAD HVML72008.14 Deutsche Bank Nat'i Trust Ca.
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 41898 TRIAD HVMLT 2000•14 Deutsche Bank NaCi Trust Co.
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 41898 TRIAD HVMLT 2D06-74 Deutsche Bank tJaYl Tnast Co.
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 41898 TRIAD HVMLT 2006-14 Deutsche Bank NaPI Tmst Co.
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 4189& TRIAD HVMLT 200814 Deutsche Bank Nall Trust Co.
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 41898 TRtAO HVM~T 2006.14 Deutsche Bank NaYi Trust Co.
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 41898 TRIAD HVMLT 20D8.14 Oeutscha Bank NaPI Trust Co.
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 47898 TREAD HVMLT 200614 Deutsche Bank NaYi Trust Co.
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 41898 TRIAD HVM~7 20p6-14 Deutscfie Bank NaPi Trust Co.
WEIIS FARGO BAMK, N.A. 42106 TRIAD HVMLT 2007-3 Weils Kargo Bank, N.A.
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 42141 TRIAD OSAIT 2907-OA3 HSBC Bank USA, Nalional Association
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 42168 TRIAD DEALT 2007AA4 HSBC Sank USA, Natlonal Association
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 42222 TRIAD OBAIT 2007-OA5 HSBC Bank USA, National AssoGation
WELLS fARGO BANK, N.A. 42233 TRIAD HVMIT 2007-06 Deutsche Bank NaCi Trust Co.
WE4lS FARGO BANK, N.A. 42233 TRIAD HVMl7 2007-06 Deuuche Hank NaPI Trust Co.
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 42233 7ftIAD HVMLT 2007.06 6euische Bank NaPI Trust Co.
WEDS FARGO BANK, N.A. 42233 TRIAD HVMIT 2007-06 Deutsche Bank Nai'I Trust Co.
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 42233 TRIAD HVMIT 2007-06 oautsche Bank NaPI Tmst Co.
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 42233 TRIAD NVMLT 2007.Os Deutsche Bank Naf'I Trust Co.
WEIIS FAftGO BANK, N.A. 42280 TRIAD DEALT 2007-3 HSBC Hank USA, National Association
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. A2280 TRIAD DEALT 2007.3 HSBC Bank USA, Nations! Assodation
WELLS FARGO BANK, NA. 42280 7RIAp 08ALT 2007-3 HSBC Bank USA, tJational Association
WEIIS FARGO BANK, N.A. 42280 TRIAD DEALT 2007-3 HSBC Bank USA, National Association
WELi.S PARGO BANK, N.A. 42280 TRIAD OBALT 2007-3 H58C 8anlc USA, Naponal Association
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 42288 TRIAD DEALT 2007-3 HSBC Bank USA, Nalionai Assorialion
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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE 

------------------------------------------------------------ x
In re:

Chapter 11
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGE HOLDINGS
INC., a Delaware Corporation, et al., Case No. 07-11047 {CSS}

(Jointly Administered)
Debtors.

TRSA.D GUARANTY INSURANCE CORD

Plaintiff,

AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGE TN~ESTMENT
CORP.; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGE CORP.,
AHM SV, INC. (f/k/a AMERICAN HOME
tv14RTGAGE SERVICING, INC.); COUNTRYWIDE
$ANK, FSB, Formerly COUNTRYWIDE BANK, N.A.;
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOAN, iNC.; FEDERAL
HOME LOAN MORTGAGE CORPQRATION and
CERTAIN SEC~C7RITIZATION TRUSTS TDENTI~'IED
IN EXHIBITS D AND E FOR TI-~EIvTSELVES AND AS
A R.EPRESENTATNE OF A CLASS CONSISTING OF
ALL OTHERS 57MILARLY SITUATED AS OWNERS
OF MORTGAGE LOAN iNSUR.ANCE ISSUED BY
TRIAD GUARANTY CORP. TO AMERICAN HOME
MORTGAGE,

Defendants..

AMENDED COlVIPLAII~tT

Adv. Proe. No. 09-52193 (CSS)

The plaintiff Triad Guaranty Insurance Corp. ("Triad"), complaining of the

defendants, seeks a rescission of multiple master mortgage guaranty insuraiace polzcies

and declaratory relief, and alleges as follows:
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I. NATURE OF THE ACTION

Z. This is an action for rescission and declaratory relief arising out of the

misrepresentations of American Home Mortgage ("AHM") that induced Triad to issue

multiple master mortgage guaranty insurance policies ("master policies") under which

~'riad provided mortgage guaranty insurance on over 29,000 loans made by AHM, as

well as AHM's failure to perform reasonably and in good faith under those master

policies.

~. Historically, Triad had conducted its own insurance underwriting for loans

such as the ones at issue. Over time, lenders such as AHM requested and agreed to

assume the insurance underwriting obligarion under guidelines approved by Triad. In

reliance on AHM's representations regarding its underwriting processes and quality

confroI procedures, Triad issued the master policies and delegated the insurance

underwriting function for loans under those policies to AHM.

3. Fundamental to the contractual relationship between. AHM and Triad was

proper underwriting of Loan applications for insurance purposes. This process was

essential to a determination of whether each loan was qualified far mortgage guaranty

insurance in the first instance.

4. As Triad now has learned, AHM never intended to and never did comply

with its essential obligations under the master policies. Instead, AHM failed to follow the

insurance underwriting guidelines approved by Triad, resulting in Triad insuring a large

percentage of Ioans that did not qualify for Triad's insurance in the first instance.

_~_
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5. AHM's conduct induced Triad to enter into the master policies, frustrated

Triad's reasonable expectations in doing so, and deprived Triad of the benefit of the

bargain with AHM.

6. Inherent in any contract to provide mortgage guaranty insurance is the

covenant that the loans insured will be underwritten pursuant to reasonable standards

aimed at determining whether borrowers are qualified and actually have the ability to

repay the loans.

7. AHM expressly agreed to observc such standards and to abide by

underwriting requirements agreed to by Triad and AHM.

8. In reality, AHM never intended to comply with these obligations, as

evidenced by its underwriting practices both before and after entering into the

agreements. Namely, AHM was not diligent in underwriting the over 29,000 loans

placed by AHM for coverage under the master polickes. Triad never would have entered

into the master policies with AHM if it had known that AHM would not perform its

obligations properly.

9. AHM's failure to perform its obligations has resulted in substantial

damage to Triad. The rescission rate' of the AHM Iaans increased rapidly from

traditional levels of less than 5% to over 7S%. The number of defaulted loans also

soared from historical levels of 2% to over 3d%. Triad has incurred enormous losses by

virtue of its review of defaulted loans and its return of premiums for loans that did not

qualify for insurance.

' The rate of rescission far defaulted loans which are reviewed is referred to as the
"rescission rate."

-3-
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10. By this lawsuit, Triad. seeks to be excused from its obliga#ion to insure any

loans under its master policies with AHM as a result of the fraudulent inducements that

caused Triad to issue the mas#er policies in the first place, as well as AHM's material

breach of the master policies, and AHM's breach of the implied covenant of good faith

and fair dealing, Triad therefore seeks Court approval of rescission of the master

policies.

II, PARTIES

11. Triad is an insurance company organized and existing under the laws of

the State of Illinois, with its principal place of business in Winston-Salem, North

Carolina.

12. American Horne Mortgage Inveshnent Corp. ("AHMIC") is a Maryland

corporation with its principal place ofbusiness in New York and is a debtor in possession

in this Chapter 11 action.

13. American Home Mortgage Cozy. t"AHMC") is a Maryland corporation

with its principal place of business in New York and is a debtor in possession in this

Chapter 11 action.

14. AHM SV, Inc. (f/k/a American Home Mortgage Servicing, Inc.)

{"AHMST") is a Maryland corporarion with its principal place of business in New York

and is a debtor in possession in this Chapter 11 action. AHMIC, AHMC and AHMSI are

sometimes collectively referred to as "AHM."

15. Countrywide Bank, TSB, formerly Countrywide Bank, N.A., and

Countrywide Home Loans, Inc. (hereinafter collectively referred to as "Countrys~✓ide")

filed a motion to intervene in this matter on October 15, 2009. On May 10, 2410, United
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States Bankruptcy 3udge Christopher S. Sontchi entered an Order granting Cauntrywide's

motion to intervene.

16. Certain Securitizafion Trusts identified on Exhibits D and E attached

hereto (the "Trusts") filed motions to intervene in this matter on March 2S, 2010 and

December 7, 2010. On May 10, 2010, United States Bankruptcy Judge Christopher S.

Santchi entered an Order granting the motion to intervene of the Trusts identified on

Exhibit D, but the Court' has not yet ruled an the motion to intervene of the Trusts

identified on Exhibit E. The Trusts are members of and represent the Class.

17. Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation ("Freddie Mac") filed a motion

to intervene in this matter on October 8, 2014. On October 29, 2010, United States

Bankz-uptcy .Tudge Christopher S. Sontchi entered an order granting Freddie Mac's

motion to intervene.

III. ~ JURISDICTION AND 'VENUE

18. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this proceeding pursuant to

2$ U.S.C. §§15'1, 1334 and 2201 and venue is proper pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§1408 and

1409.

IV. FACTS

i9. Triad was a residential mortgage 'insurer which offered private residential

mortgage guaranty insurance that protected lenders against the risk of borrower default.

20. In issuing mortgage guaranty insurance, Triad agreed, in exchange for an

insurance premium, to cover a portion of a lender's risk of loss from a loan default.

Under the typical mortgage insurance policy, the mortgage insurer pays an agreed

percentage of the lender's loss which occurs when the borrower defaults on the loan, and

-5-
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following a foreclosure and a sale, the loan has soli not been paid in full, Because the

risk of loss from the borrower's default is directly related to the borrower's qualifications

to borrow the money from the lender, Triad depends upon accurate underwriting of the

loan before the insurance is placed. By express ageennent of the parties, this essential

underwriting function was delegated by Triad to AHM, as explained below.

21. AHM was an independent mortgage lender in the business of providing

home mortgage products and services,

22. Upon information and belief, AHM's primary business was originating,

selling and servicing residential mortgage Loans.

23. AHM would often seek to purchase mortgage guaranty insurance to make

its loans more attractive to buyers and investors, and to obtain a higher sales price for

AHM.

24. AHM sought mortgage guaranty insurance from Triad. Triad agreed to

write such insurance for AHM with the express understanding that AHM would assume

the obligation of underwrifiing AHM's loans for insurance purposes pursuant to ageed

underwriting guidelines.

bulk,

25. Triad insured AHM's Ioans pursuant to two types of policies: flow and

26. AHM placed over 29,000 loans for coverage under the Triad flow and

bulk master policies.

A. FLOW LOANS

27. Flow loans are individually underwritten loans. AHM did not purchase

separate insuzance policies for each flow loan. Rather, AI M purchased master insurance

'~.
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policies applicable to flow loans, and Triad issued a commit~nenticertificate with respect

to each insured loan. A listing of these master policies is attached as E~ibit A. Triad's

master policies for flow loans were issued to AHM from November, 2004 through

March, 2006.

28. AHM aid Triad agreed that flow loans would be insured as part of a

"delegated" program. Under the delegated program, AHM was responsible for

underwriting the mortgage insurance for each Ioan to be insured by Triad. Simply, the

underwriting was "delegated" to AHM.

29. Under the delegated program, AHM submitted underwriting guidelines to

Triad for prior approval. Once Triad approved those guidelines, AHM was obligated to

follow those guidelines if AHM wanted mortgage loan insurance on an individual loan

from Triad. 7f an individual loan did not meet the underwriting guidelines, AHM could

seek a variance from Triad. If a loan did not meet the guidelines, and no variance was

approved by Triad, the loan was not eligible to be insured by Triad.

30. Under the delegated program, once AHM determined a flow loan met the.

approved underwriting guidelines ox a variance was approved b~ Triad, AHM would

underwrite tha insuzance for that loan. AHM would determine pursuant to approved

guidelines the amount of insurance and premium. AHM then submitted a transmittal

form to Triad that contained certain basic information about the loan. In response to the

transmittal form, and in reliance on the representations by AHM That it had followed the

approved undervvriting guidelines in making the loan, Triad issued a separate

commitment/certifica~e for each such loan,

-7-
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31. Triad was unable, and AHM was aware that Triad was unable, to review

AHM's compliance with the approved underwriting guidelines at the time the

cammitmenticertificate was issued. The underwriting process between AHM and Triad

for a delegated program precluded Triad from reviewing the underwriting of an

individual loan prior to the issuance of a commitment/certificate. Triad would review an

individual loan's underwriting in one of two circumstances: (a) a quality review audit; or

(b) when AHM advised of a potential for a claim, as where a loan had gone into default.

32. Each of the AHM policies for flow loans provides that only certain Loans

are eligible for coverage. They state, in part:

Coverage under this PoIioy shall extend only to Loans eligible for
coverage under the Manual and as to which the Insured has
satisfied all of the exis#ing underwriting procedures set forth in the
Manual.

33. Exclusion G in the AHM policies for flow loans provides:

The Company sha11 not be liable for, and the Policy sha11 not apply
to, extend to, or cover the following:

G. Non-Eligible Loans —Any Loan not eligible for coverage under
the Manual or as to r~vhich the Insured failed ~o satisfy all of the
underwriting procedures in the Manual, or any Loan as to which
the Insured fails to submit a copy of its Loan file to the Company
within thirty (30) days after the Company's request.

34. Page 5 of Triad's Delegated Underwriting Manual states:

All loans originated under American Home Mortgage approved for
delegated program must meet the requirements and guidelines of
that program.

35. In addition to the independent bases stated above, other exclusions in the

policies for flow Ioans may apply to a claim.

'~'.~'
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36. Following notice of a loan default, Triad would review the loan and

determine if it was eligible for coverage under the master policies for flow loans. Prior to

the review, Triad would not be aware of facts which would have demonstrated that a loan

was not eligible for coverage.

B. BULK LOAlYS

37. Bulk loans were groups of loans packaged together by AHM. Triad is

informed and believes that the bulk loans were sold by AHM to other entities; that some

of those entities would then issue and sell securities backed by the group of loans, with

ownership of the loans remaining with the entity; and that the owners of the securities did

not own any individual loan.

38. AHM purchased a single master insurance policy which applied to all

loans in a particular bulk transaction and Triad issued. a commitmendcertificate with

respect to each insured loan, A listing of the master insurance policies applicable to

particular "bulk" transactions is attached as Exhibit B. Triad's master policies for bulk

loans were issued to AHM from March, 2006 through March, 2007.

39. For bulk loans, the master policies provide that the insurance is issued "in

reliance upon the Tnsured's representation and statements made in any application for

coverage under this Policy, and in any documents and writings, including any electronic

media related thereto."

40. As with flow loans, AHM would submit. limited information to Triad

regarding the loans in .a bulk transaction. Any individual loan in the bulk transaction was

~Iigible to be insured only if it met the approved underwriting guidelines. Triad was

unable, and AHM was aware that Triad was unable, to review .AHM's compliance wzth

s.~
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the approved underwriting guidelines at the rime the commitmentJcertificate was issu~r3.

The underwriting process between Triad and AHM precluded Triad from reviewing the

underwriting of an individual loan prior to the issuance of the commitmenticertificate.

As with flow loans, Triad would review an individual loan's underwriting only during a

qua.Iity review audit ar when a default was presented.

41. There is a written agreement which is part of each master policy issued for

bulk Ioans. Th.e March 23, 20061etter to Alan Horn for Deal # AHM (QRS) MTA 2006-

1, attached as Exhibit C, is an example of such an agreement. The following are some of

the relevant portions of the agreement:

(a) Paragraph 8(c) in "Loss Eligibility Criteria" states:

The information with respect to each Loan on the Final Data File is true,
correct, accurate, and complete in all respects.

{b) Paragraph 10 states:

Triad acknowledges the representations of AHM as the Insured that the
loans insured under the Primary Coverage were made and undervvritten by
the originator of the loan in accordance with the underwriting
requirements contained in the originator's eligibility criteria
("Underwriting Requirements"). AHM acknowledges and agrees that
Triad shall be entitled to rely upon AHM to deternune individual loan
acceptability based on fine Eligibility Criteria set forth above and such
Underwriting Requirements of the originators. AHM represents and
warrants to Tziad that each loan to be insured under the Primary Coverage
meets the loan Eligibility Criteria set forth in Section 8 above and in all
material respects meets such Underwriting Requirements.

(e) Paragraph 12 states:

.AHM acknowledges and agrees that (a) the mortgage loan information
contained on the preliminary file provided to Triad prior to issuance of
Primary Coverage as confirmed in the final file delivered to Triad is
material to Tziad's decision as to whether to issue such Primary Coverage
and (b) Triad is relying on such information in issuing such Primary
Coverage. AHM acknowledges and agrees that all mortgage loan
information relevant to Trzad's insurance decision and ct>ntained on the

-10-
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A

preliminary and final files provided by AHM is materially true, correct
and accurate.

42. In addition to the independent bases stated above, other exclusions in the

policies for bulk loans may apply to a claim.

V. FRAITI~ IN THE LNDYTCEIVIENT

43. Triad repeats and incorporates by reference each of the allegations in

paragaphs 1 through 42.

44. In the fall of 2004, AHM sought to obtain mortgage guaranty insurance

from Triad for loans originated by AHM. As an inducement to obtain such insurance,

AHM promised to continue its alleged practzce of originating high quality loans in strict

carnpliance with published und~vriting guidelines. In reliance on AHM's

representations, Triad delegated its mortgage insurance underwriting function to AHM

and issued the master policies to AHM.

45. Among other things, AHM represented to Triad that:.

(a) AHM would extend loans based upon a borrower's stated income
only if the stated income was subjected to a reasonability test;

(b) If a borrower claimed to be self-employed, AHM would ordinarily
verify that the borrower had been in business for a period ~f h~vo years; ;

(c) A borrower whose income was insufficient to qualify him for a
given loan would not be moved into a different loan program that required
no documentation of income;

(d) AHM would issue adjustable rate mortgages only if it was
determined that the borrower was qualified to afford tha actual costs of the
loan;

(e) AHM would not extend a loan to a borrower where tl~.ere was
evidence of fraud in the borrower's application;

{f} AHM would not extend a loan to a borrower if there was no
appraisal as required by the particular loan program;

-11-
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{g) AHM would nat extend a loan to a borrower if the borrower's
income could nod be verified;

(h) AHM would not extend a loan to a borrower if the loan to value
rario exceeded the loan to value ratio for the particular loan program;

(i) AHM would not extend a loan to a borrower who presented
insufficient documentation of income, assets or liabilities as required by
the particular loan program; and

(j) AHM would not extend a loan to a borrower whose credit score
did nat meet the score tequired~by the parkicuiar loan program.

46. As an inducement to the issuance of the master policies, AHM agreed to

submit its awn loan underwriting guideliules to Triad for approval as part of the insurance

underwriting function delegated to AHM byTriad. Triad reasonably relied upon AHM's

compliance with the approved delegated underwriting guidelines.

47. However, before, during and after issuance of the master policies, AHM

was in fact nat following its own loan underarriting guidelines or Triad's delegated

insurance undenvriring guidelines. For example, upon information and belief:

(a) AHM extended loans based upon borrowers' stated incomes
without subjecting those incomes to a standard reasonability test.

(b) If a borrower claimed to be self-employed, AHM did not verify
that the borrower had. been in business for a specified period of time;

(c} If a borrower's salary did not appear sufficient to qualify him for a
given loan, AHM moved him into a loan program that did not require
documentation of income;

(d) AHM issued adjustable. rate mortgages without determining if the
borrower was qualified to afford the actual cost of the loan, and only
determined that borrowers could afford the "teaser rates" that were
substantially lower than the minimum principal or interest only payments;

(e) AHM took steps to extend loans even where there was evidence of
fraud in the borrower's application. For example, when underwriters
identified fraud in loan files, regional managers would assign those loans
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to other underwriters so the loans would be approved. Likewise, AHM
employees would approve loans over an underwrifer's objection, even
after being informed of fraud on the loan application;

{fl AHM extended Ioans to honowers withouf having an appraisal
performed as required by the particular loan program;

{g) AHM extended loans to borrowers without verifying the
borrower's income;

(h) AHM extended loans to borrowers when fine loan to value ratio
exceeded the loan to vaine ratio for the particular loan program;

(i) AHM extended loans to borrowers without obtaining
documentation of income, assets or Iiabiliti~s as required by the particular
loan program; and

{j) AHM extended loans to borrowers whose credit scores were less
than the score required by the particular loan program.

(k) AHM extended Ioans to borrowers for a second harne when the
Ioan approval required the home to be the borrower's primary residence;

{i) AHM extended loans to borrowers who took cash out of the
#~ansaction even though_ the residence was on the market or had been on
the market during the preceding six months which was not allowed by the
~xo~'~;

(zn) AHM failed fo consider the impact of multiple mortgage requests
from the same borrower and the borrower's ability to pay all loans applied
for; and

(n) AHM supplied Tz-iad with loan information on its data tapes that
contained material errors because the loan closed under a different product
than fine one presented.

48. AHM's actions and practices as described above demonstrate that, despite

zts representations, AHIvI never intended to comply with its responsibility to follow the

appropriate loan underwriting guidelines when delivering a loan to be insured by Triad.

49, AHM's misrepresentations as descnbed above were intended to induce

Triad to issue the Master Policies.
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50. AHM knew that Triad would rely upon its misrepresentations as described

above when delivering loans to be ins~-ed by Triad, as e~vitlenced by the language in the

master policies and the agreemen# signed by Alan Horn,

51. Triad did reasonably rely upon AHM's misrepresentations as described

above when it issued the master policies to AHM. Without these representations and

misrepresentations, Triad would never have issued the master policies. At all relevant

ties, Triad was unaware of the conduct of AHM as described above.

52. As a proximate result of the matters alleged herein, Triad has been

required to cease writing new- business and has been placed under the supervision of the

Illinois Director of Insurance.

53. Triad repeats andrncorporates by reference each of the allegations in

paragraphs l through 52.

54. Pursuant to the master policies, AHM acknowledged that Triad was

relying on AHM to fallow the approved underwriting guidelines in issuing the mortgage

insurance,

55. Tn submitting loans to Triad for mortgage insurance coverage, AHM

represented that each Ioan complied with the approved underwriting guidelines.

56. Implied in the master policies is the covenant that AHM will also

underwrite each loan insured in a reasonable and prudent manner designed to make sure

the borrower has the ability to repay the loan.
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57. Triad delegated to AHM the responsibility and obligation to deliver for

mortgage guaranty insurance coverage only those loans that had been prudently

underwritten and in which the borrower had a reasonable prospect for repayment.

58. It was entirely reasonable for Triad to expect AHM to underwrite in a

reasonable and prudent manner and follow the approved underwriting guidelines with

respect to the loans which it submitted for mortgage insurance coverage, and AHM

understood that Triad vvas relying upon AHM to perform its obligation properly.

59. The parties intended to enter into the master policies for mutual benefit.

AHM's purpose was to have rnartgage insurance on the mortgage loans it underwrote and

to add value to the Ioans. Triad's purpose was to provide a much needed service to its

insureds —mortgage insurance —and to earn income through premiums collected in

excess of claims and expenses.

64. Loans that were written in violation of the approved underwriting

guidelines were not eligible for insurance under the master policies in the first instance.

Upon discovery of such violations, Triad's practice has been to rescind the applicable

coverage and return all premiums collected for such coverage.

61. Before the master policies were issued to AHM, Triad had rescinded

coverage for less than 5% of defaulted loans. Both parties were aware of these rescission

rates before the flow and bulk contracts were made.

62. After the master policies were issued, Triad began finding a dramatic and

unexpected increase in underwriting violations in its review of defaulted AHM loans. As

a result, the rate ofrescissions for defaulted loans increased rapzdly from less than 5% of

the insured loans to over 75%.
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63. The number of defaulted loans has also soared from historical levels of Z%

to over 30% of the AHM portfolio. This was caused at least in part by the fact that loans

were made to borrowers who did not qualify for Triad's insurance in the first instance.

As a result, Triad is incurring unprecedented and unanticipated costs in reviewing

defaulted loans to determine whether or not the loans were in compliance with the

agreement of the parties.

64. Because of the extensive number of underwriting violations, the essential

purpose of the master policies has been defeated. Triad has been returning the premiums

collected on rescinded coverage, and its income stream has been severely affected.

65. Triad relied upon AHM to properly underwrite the mortgage insurance on

its behalf and to submit only qualified loans to Triad for coverage. AHM's failure to do

so constitutes a breach of contract that substantially and fundamentally defeats the object

of the parties in entering into the master policies, ~ excuses Triad from further

performance, and constitutes grounds for rescission of the master policies_

66. By its actions, AHM has also breached the implied covenant of good faith

and fair dealing that accompanied AHIvI's undertaking of the insuzance underwriting

obligation.

67. As a proximate result of the matters alleged herein, Triad has had to cease

writing new business and has been placed under the supervision of the Illinois Director of

insurance.

68. Triad has performed all obligations under the master policies, or such

performance has been excused or waived.
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69. Triad has attempted to reach a resolution with AHM, but without success

as of the date of this filing.

VII. CLASS ALLEGATIONS

70. Triad repeats and rncarporates by reference each of the allegations in

paragraphs 1 through b9.

71. Under the policies identified in Exhibit A and Exhibit B:

If a Loan or a majority participation in a Loan is sold, assigned, or
txansfened by the Insured, coverage under the Certificate will
continue with respect to the Loan, and the new owner ar majority
loan participant shall be considered the Insureds) hereunder from
the date notice thereof is given to the Company, if the new owner
or majority loan participant is an institutional investor approved by
the Company in advance, or otherwise from the date the new
owner or loan participant is approved in writing by the Company,
provided That, in either case, the Loan continues to be serviced by a
Servicer approved by the Company.:..

72. Triad brings this action pursuant to Rule 23(a) and Rule 23{b)(1) of the

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and Bankruptcy Rule 7023 against the following class:

The owners of individual loans insured by the master policies identified on
Exhibits A and B.

73. Numerasity. Triad is informed and believes AHM has sold an unknown

number of the over 29,000 loans it insured through the master policies. In most cases,

Triad was not informed of the identity of the purchasers of the loans. Triad is informed

and believes the purchasers themselves may have sold the loans to other parties. Triad

does not know the idenrity of those purchasers.

74. The number of owners of Ioans is too numerous, potentially numbering in

the hundreds, and geographically dispersed across the globe, such that joinder of all

owners is impracticable.

~~_
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75. The identities of the owners of loans are or should be known to AHM.

76. Cornmonality. Questions of law and fact relating to the application and

rescission of the master policies are common to fine class and predominate over any

questions affecting only individual members of the class. Insurance for an individual

loan is subject to application and validity of the master policies identified on Exhibits A

and B. Triad's claims do not involve issues of fact or law relating to each and every

individual loan. Triad's claims are directed to the master policies negotiated solely with

AHM, and under which AHIv1 is the named insured.

77. ical~. The defendants' defenses are typical of the defenses of the

class. Any defense available to a member of the class is available to the defendants.

78. Adequacy of Representation. The defendants will fairly and adequately

protect the interests of the defendant class. For example, Triad is informed and believes

ghat the Trusts own many individual loans. Moreover, in the Memorandum of Law

supporting their motion to intervene, the Trasts alleged that they "have a significant

interest in the outcome of [this matter] as they hold the Triad Mortgage Insurazice

Certificates which Triad seeks to rescind." Accordingly, the Trusts have fair and

adequate incentive to be involved in the decision whether the master policies identified

on E~ibits A and B are to be rescinded or remain operative.

79. Inconsistent Adiudication. This class action is appropriate for certification

because the prosecution of separate actions against the individual members of the class in

this Court and courts throughout the country would create a risk of a multiplicity of

lawsuits, burdening the court system, while also creating the risk of inconsistent rulings

and contradictory judgments. In contrast to proceeding on a case-by-case basis, in which
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inconsistent results will magnify fihe delay and expense to all parties, this class action

presents far fewer management difficulties, while providing unitary adjudication,

economies of scale and comprehensive supervision by a single court.

FIRST CLAIIYI FOR RELIEF {RESCISSION—FRAUD IN THE INDUCEMENT)

80. Triad repeats and incorporates by reference each of the allegations in

paragraphs I - 79.

81. AHM misrepYesented that it intended to follow the approved underwriting

guzdelines when it entered into the master policies with Triad. In fact, AHM's conduct

before and after entering the master policies shows AHM never intended to fallow the

approved underwriting guidelines.

82. AHM's misrepresentations induced Triad to enter into the master policies,

and Triad would not have entered into the master policies absent the misrepresentations.

83. Triad reasonably relied upon AHM's misrepresentations, and AHM knew

Triad was relying upon its misrepresentations asevidenced by language in both the

master policies and the agreements like the one in Exhibit C,

84, Accordingly, AI~M'~ misrepresentations are cause for complete rescission

of the master policies.

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF (RESCISSION —MATERIAL BREAGI~

85. Triad repeats and incorporates by reference each of the allegations in

paragraphs 1-84.

86. In addition, the master policies were based on the premise that the loans

delivered for coverage would be underwritten pursuant to the approved underwriting

guidelines, thorough quality assurance, and quality control procedures.
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87. AHM has breached the master policies with Triad in numerous substantial

and material ways, including, without limitarion, failing to follow approved under~mting

guidelines, and in representing that loans were made pursuant to the approved

underwriting guidelines. The large number of rescissions of coverage for individual

loans was not contemplated by the parties when the master policies were entered into and

constitute breaches going to the root of file insurance contracts between AHM and Triad.

88. The covenant of good faith and fair dealing between AHM and Triad is

implied in the master policies, as it is in every contract under controlling law.

89. Pursuant to the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing, AHI~f was

prohibited from doing anything that could injure the right of Triad to receive the benefit

of the master paIicies or evade Triad's reasonable expectations under the master policies.

90. AHM breached the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing

because it failed to follavy reasonable and prudent underwriting practices; it failed to

follow the approved underwriting guidelines; and it caused Triad to issue insurance

coverage on a group of loans that was almost entirely underwritten in an improper and

imprudent manner. AHM's breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing

constitutes a material breach of the master policies that excuses Triad's contractual

obligation to insure any of the Loans delivered to Triad for coverage under the master

policies,

91. Triad has suffered, and will continue to s~xffer, substantial harm and injury

under the master policies if they are not rescinded in that, as a zesult of AHM's conduct,

Triad wzll be forced to revzew coverage for thousands of mortgage laazis tha# tivere not
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underwritten properly and, thus, carry a far higher rate of rescission than Triad would

have accepted for the premiums charged.

92. Furthermore, Triad has incurred enormous, unanticipated additional

expenses, which are substantially greater than the parties bargained for, such as costs

associated with reviewing and investigating the subject loans.

93. The breaches described herein are so substantial and fundamental as to

defeat the purpose of the parties in making the insurance contracts.

94. Due to the substantial and material breaches of contract, Triad seeks

rescission of each of the master policies issued to AHM, as listed on Exhibits A and B.

Triad is prepared to tender into Court the premiums paid with respect t4 the master

policies issued to AHM, net of clazms paid by Triad.

95. AHM's substantial and material breach of contract also excuses further

performance by Triad under the master policies. Claim payments will soon exceed

premiums received under the master policies. In order to avoid further irreparable harm

by paying claims under the master policies but being unable to recover them once the

master policies are rescinded, henceforth, Triad will make all claim payments into an

escrow account pending final resalurion of thzs matter.

96. Based on the foregoing allegations, Triad respectfully requests that the

Court find that AHM committed substantial and material breaches of each of the rnastar

policies, and that the Court order that the master policies lie declared rescinded, ab znitio.

THIY2D CLAIM FQR RELIEF (DECLARATORY RELIES

97. Triad repeats and incorporates by refexence each of the allegations in

paragraphs 1-96.
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98. An actual and justiciable controversy exists between Triad and defendants.

Triad contends AHM's substantial and material breaches of contract entitle Triad to

rescind the master policies and invalidate the certificates on individual loans issued

pursuant to the master policies.

99. Triad seeks a declaration that the master policies shown on Exhibits A and

Bare rescinded and that Triad has no further obligation to perform under those contracts..

100. Triad. repeats and incorporates by reference each of the allegarions in

paaragraphs 1-99.

101. If the Court orders rescission of the rnasterrnsurance policies identified on

Exhibits A and B, then Triad will be required to reimburse an entity or entities for the

amounts paid as. premiums on the master insurance policies identified on Exhibits A and

B less claims paid (the "Premiums").

102. Banla-uptoy Code § 541(a) identifies the types of property and interests

that comprise a debtor's bankruptcy estate as of the commencement of the debtor's

batakruptcy case.

103. Pursuant to Ba~~uptcy Code § 541(a), Triad seeks a declaration regarding

whether any of the Premiums are property of AHM's bankruptcy estate.

104. Triad also seeks a declaration regarding the entity or entities to which it

will be required to repay the Premiums in the event the Court orders rescission of the

master insurance policies identified an E~ibits A and B.
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105. To' the extent the Premiums which are to be returned upon rescission of

the master policies exceed amounts owed to entities other than AHM, Triad seeks a

dec]aration that such surplus Premiums be returned to the bankruptcy estate.

WHEREFORE, plaintiff Triad Guaranty Insurance Corp. prays for relief as

follows:

A. That this action be certified as a class action pursuant to Rule 23(a} and

Rule 23(b)(i) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and Bankz~uptcy Rule 7023,

appainiing the defendants as defendant class representatives and their cflunsel as class

counsel, and that appropriate nonce be provided to the class pursuant to Rule 23(c)(2) of

the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure;

B. That the Court order rescission of the insurance policies identified on

Exhibits A and B;

C. That the Court determine which entity or entities are entitled to the

Premiums which are to be returned upon rescission of the master policies, and that the

balance of the Premiums be returned to the bankruptcy estate;

D. That the Court declare that plaintiff has no obligations under any of the

policies identified on Exhibits. A and B;

E. That all costs of this action, including reasonable a#~orneys fees, he taxed

to the defendants; and

proper.

F. That the Court grant such other and. further relief as it deems just and
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Dated:

CO Q'CONNO

Mark E. Felge o. 919)
Barry M. Klayman {No. 3676)
1201 N. Market Street, Suite 1400
Wilmington, DE 19$01
Telephone: (302) 295-2000
tlttorneys for Plazntzff,
Triad Guaranty .Insurance Corp.
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Terms and Conditions
.. Definiilons

A. Appropriate Aroce~dtngs means ahy Iagal or admfrJsU~live aGiton by the insured aNacUng altherU~s Loan or the
title in the Property, anti include, but ary not ~mited to:

], Preserving and pursuing deficiency tights wfiera appropNate and permissible and where d(rvcied by tt~o
Company;

2, ~ntnrcin~ ihe~lerms of the Loan as a116wsd by the taws where the Property fs located;

3. Acgttlrtng elf of the 6nrrotvar`s right, t(tia, and interest in the Property, but exclud(ng any voluntary
. conveyance ands Gondltivn IV.D.; or

4, AsseriGag the insur~d's fiierest !n the F`roperty In a bankruptcy proceeding involving the Rarower,

8, ~ Bartrower mc~aris any Parson rbquired Io repay the debt ob11ga0on created pursuant to the i.oen,_ Including any
co-s~gnar yr guarantor at tfia L'aan.

C, .Ceirtlffcate means the document issued by ths, Company purauant'fo this Policy and extending the ~indlaated
coverage op!!on lv a spscl~ed t.oan.

D, ~otrnWer's 73tibty the property strati mean all.of Itrs Rorrav~ar's right, tlVa, and Interest In the Praporty other than
unexpired redemption rights.

~. Ct~lm msena we tfimety tiled written request, made on a form approved by the Company, to rec~tva the heneMs
of this Pal(cy,

F, C1~~n Amount meanB the amount computed in ac~rdanca v~rih Condnlon V,~.
r

t~, Consuman~ted meats the iatei oi:

i. 'The date oit rv~Jcti the iaan was dosed and all Losn dgcuments wary executed; or

2. 't'ha date on which the fends under ifle Laen were tnfitally c6sbursed to or (or the account of the 8oaower.

H, Cauri expenses means ihs out-oi pocket coal o(IniUatfng and conducting Appropdata proceed(ngs or any
eviction prpaaedir~ga. These expanses Enclude costs of Ning of serving pleadings, conducting discovery, and the
vntorcln~7 of a Judgment. 77iese axpansea do not lnolude re~m6ursemant for any time spent by she lnsur~d or thv
insured'e amptoyees~ oflloers or agents nor do these e~vnsea lridude aftomey's lase, ,

I. pafaolt means ids. (allure of a ~anower io pay urban due an amount equal to ar greater than one (1) monthly
~gulsr periodic payrnet~t due under tt~a forms of a Loan, lnoluding any suoh amount due by teasan of the
lnsurad's exarolse of the right to accsler~ta the loan, A t.aan Is deemed to be In Default is that rnanih as of the
olosv of business on thQ lnsi~lifnont due daio far whlah a echeduled manihfy payment has not 4een medo. For
a~ram{~ie, e Loan is "ihres (3) monEhs in DetaulP N the monthly tnstalknants duo on January y Urrough Marsh t
remain unpaJd as of the ctosa of bus(ness an Msrctt Y.

J, Effective Data moans, p~ov3ded that ths~promlum has, been paki as required harvin:

i. Far new Loans, 12:09 a.m. on the date the loan was Corisumrnaled. A new Loan is a loan which was not
Consummated as of the data tote lnsuredsubpiiited an application far coverage under this Policy; nr

2. Faroihe~ Laaiu, 12:fl1 a.m. an the dale of cvveraga as indicated on the CarUflcate.

K ~tsvlronmania! lrrmpairmant means damage to the errv(rohment caused by any of the following conditions,

whether or not the occurrence of any such conditions was forWNous, s~ected, Intended, sudden, acadental, ar
gradual:

7, 'The.emissIon, d(scharge, disposal, dlspsrsal, rfllease, senpuye, qr as~ap~ of smoke, vapors, soot, fumsa,
sdds, a}lta3ls, iaxTc chem)cals, (iqulds or eases, waste matadels or other frrituirts, cbniamfnants or pollutants,
Into or upon land, khe atmosphere or any wntercaurse or bady of waist, or
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1 2. The generation of odor, noises, vibrruttons, light, electYlcliy, radiation, changes in temperature, or any other
sensory phanomona.

i
L• ~nvtronmvnta! E.ien mcsans any !(en on Property pursuant to the Comprehensive Env(ronmontal Respdnse,

Gorrmpar~sation, and UablltryAc~ andaf! haws amsndafory thereof or eupp(amantary Iharelo, or eny s3mifar federal
or state law providing fvr liens In connection with the cleanup of Environmeata((mpa(rmsnts, or the
commencamsnl of Iegat oradmlt~istraUve proceedings lhatcoaid resutt in such a Ite~,'

M. Qvod pied Morohan~iblr~'Titlo means the tJi}e to the Property, irg~ and cla~rof all!lens {tnciuc~ing lwt not I1~}tQd to
~r,vlronrnenlaf Usnsj, encambrances, cavananls, condi~ons, restr~otlons, redemptton ~Ights and easements, ,
except kx;

1, Any Itan established by public bond, a~essm~nt ar tex, when no lnsiaihnant, ceh or payment of a under such
bond, assessment or tax is deiinque~tt;

2, Any rnunlcipaf and zoning ordinances and sxcepNons to t(ile waived by the regufafions of legate! mortgage
Insurers and guarantors with resp~at to morigageg on ono-fafnt~r (amAy rgsldences to effectors the dace on
wt~foh the Loar3 was dosed and a!t documents wets executed; and i

~• Any Imped(ments which wll(not have a maleriaally pdvefsa effect on either the lransfarabiQty of,ihe Properly yr
the salo th~reot to A bona iida.purohaser.

N. tnauYod means; .

t: 7'~s Petson designated on the (ace of this Foifcy; and

2. Any Person who has become an insured pursuant to Condition iI.J,

O. !..oars means any note, band, or other evidence of In8a6tedness secured by a mortgage, deed of trust, or other
instrument, wt~lch consUh~tes pr )s equivalent to a first Uen or ahs~ga on fha Property ancf wh€ch the Company has ',

— undowritten and approved ar~d to which coverage under this Polley has been extended.
• `~

P. E,a~s means the (labfliiy of the Companywi~h respect to a Loan celcutated in accordance wfEh th(s Policy. A Loss
Shall be d9smed to 1~vs o~currad when s psfatail o~ a i.c~n payment occurs, notwiihstandtny ihaf the amount at
Lose Is not n~en tilthefpreserttly ascertatnab(e or due and payable.

p, Person means any individual, corparaHon, partnership, assoclaAon or other entity.

f~, Pnrtacied C7a1m means a CIa1m received by the Company and contalntng ail information or proof rogvlrod by the
Company.

S. Phystoai tlarnaga means any tanglbte injury to the Prope►1y accurtlng att6t the ~tfecUve bats of the Cariiilcate,
wrisiY~arcaysed by ac~idani ar othsr~r)se, not 3~dnd(ng reaswu~blo woar end tear.

T, i'o11cy moans this contract of insur8nca and all commlF~nents, endorsements, schadutes, and Cert~icates
relating hereto, which era (ncorparated herein,

U. Possession of Ihs Aroperty mean aaivai and physical oect~pancy and aontroi of the Property.

V, Properly means thv AeaidenUal real proporty and aU imprvverpents and pxtures thereon which secure the loan,
together with atl easements and app~irtenances, all rights o1 access, et! rights to use common areas, recroallonef
and other fac11A1as, and all replacements or eddit(ons tlterero,

W. Residentfai mesns~

~. A type of building or a portion thet~of which is designed (or occupancy by not mare titan four (4) tamtl(os; or

2. A single family c~ndomtn3tsm or PUD unit

?C, Servtcer means the Person~des[gnated by the Insurod ar~7 approved by the Company to sorvica s Loan pursuant
to COndHlon lt.1.

Y Rny pronouns, when used hflraln, shall mean the single or Murat, masoutina or tr~minJne, as the rasa may bo.
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~ Coverage

A. RppticaUon $nd Certitfcaie---In order to obtain an exfenston of coverage under this Poilcy to a Lottn, th8 Insured
shalt sitbmfi an apgligation on forms furnished by or acceptable to the Company. Tips writisn appltcadon for
original coverage or an increase in coverage on a Loan under the sppitoohlfl Certlfioafe, together with at1
supporting documenkai(on and raprasenlsilons, era Incorporated here;n by reference. ApprvvaS of any
appl)caiton shall bo at the d(scretion of iha Company and shall be 1n the farm of a Certiilcale which exlands.
coverage pursuant to the terms and condi#ions p! froth tfiis Poticy and the Ceriiflcate.

t3, Jnittal Premium—VJithln fltteen (t5) days (rorr~ the ~8ecgve RAis of the Ce~3l~cate, the Insured shat! Iorwar~ tfie
appropriate fnidalpram3urrt due to the Company. The insured shall be entltfad to a 30-day grace period for the
payment of its Inttlaf premium.

. C, t3anewetotGettTt~caivendCancellatto»1orNotrPaYr+tentotRanawslAramium 7hsantfreronewalpramtum
tore GsrtKicate she!! b8 dua artd payable wiihfr} fotiylive {95) days afierthe coverage date ihroughwh(ch the
prior premium on the Cat~lttcate hAd been paid. 7'hs Company shall give the &arvloer {or the insured, If itto
Canpanys r+ecor~ do jai indicate tl~t a 58rvlcer has bean app~Inted) notice of the renewal premium due date
of esah Ceri3naafe. Upon paymen! of the entJre mnewa) premium when due, the CartlNcale wU1 be deemed
renvwad, ii the insured taJts to make lhls paytt~ent wfthtn the forty~tiva (46j day period, the tiabUiiy of the
Gorrrpany forany Default not then existing shatiiarminate asoi 12;oi s.m. on tl~e ~rstdayfoilowtng iha coverage
de.te tht'ough which the prior pr~mlum had been p~ld, except Thai any DefauN occurri within the forty-five {45)
day period which resuiis in a Claim bsing it(ad wlA be covetsd and any due and unpai~ranawa~ premium for the
Certificate ~troUgh the end of ihe'appllcabla ten~wa3 pe~od w11f be dsduoted.trom the ~.Oss payment !~ fha event
cnvsrage hereunder for a Loan lapses die tonon-payment of prsmivm sltrlbutable to ihs lranster, seizure, ar
surremter of ssrvidng dgfite with respect to auci~ Loan, coverage shall auiomailcaliy be rolnstatad, t~tmaciJva to the
date covsrag$ had lapsed, provldod o11 post due p~m3um9 with respect to tho Zoan are paid to she Company
within 9D days altar the lapse comn'lertCed.

D. {:anoeiiation by the insured of a Ca~lfN~aTa--The Irtsus'sd may once! a Oedl~cste by reluming Ute Cartf(Icate to
the Cpmpany or making a written request{orcancsllation io the Company and the Company mtrsi campty, Upon
rscaipt therea(, Che Company shell rs(uncf ardotlec! such sum sa may bs detarminod to be duo (n accordance

~ wiih the ~pproprlaia canes{lotion of premium schedule ifsaa in effeoi and tumi~hed iu the (nsarad. However, no
refund an a CeciJflc~to wf11 be paid 3ta Glafm has been ~fecf, Oancc~UaUan at a Ctirtt~tcure will not cancat #his Wol~c}:

~. Cancetfatloa of FOltay--~liher 1ho ir~svrvd oC Itt~ Company may canes! thlu Policy by provid(ng thirty (30) days'
jforiy-five ~jd6} days in PlnridaJ wdtfen notice otcancs{laiton of the Poitoy. A~ietthe etioativa date of cancaltadon,
this l~oltcy shall conftnua In tali f~rcc~ and mffsct with respect fo CahlHoatae issued prior to the effecilve date of
cartceilaUon, subject to aJ( o! the terms and cond(tlons of Ihls Polloy and tho CatttlloAlas, but !n all ocher roapeala
i»1s AoAcy shah ba considered null and vpSd.,

F, Loan M9dificsttaris--~tJttless ~dvanctt Wrttian approve! iff obt~tnsd from the Gompany, the insured shad not
make any change 1n the terms o(tha ~oan.inoiuding, but not pmitad to, ih~ sorrowed amount, Intesvei rate, Senn,
or amonlzAtlpn schsdute of the Lva~, excvptas.permRted bythe ternis o(the Loan; nor any change In the
Propesiy; rear rafease the borrower tram ilabiUty,on the t.oan. It any of the Ioragofng events occur wlthoui the
t7ompany's ~dvanoe wrltton approval, the Gompanys t1a6~1ty torcoverage under its CerilCca~e shall terminaia as
of the date such aveni occurs end the Compan~+s 11ab111ry shalt bs limitsd to the return of a porilon of the premium
paid prlorio the date 4fi sach event 1n aaaordsfice with the appitca~ts cancellation schedule and iii premiums

'{paid aRer iho date of such event

{~, Opah end Prav~siorrs-wi"hu Insured ma~ Increase the princlpat balance ot,tho 1p~n, provided that the approval
of the Company has been vbtainsd,'The nsured shelf pay the Company tfie sddiiional p~em(um due of the then
prevalpng prsmtum rate.

H. Assu~pftans~lf a moan is assumed vr~ttt the pNor approve! of the insured, the Itablfiiy of the Qompany for
coverage under Its Cefliflcate shall terminats as o(1he date of sbch assumpilon, unless the Company approves
the assumption in writing al the ~arrowa~'a Gabipty under ihs loan has aoi been raleasad.'t'he CoR~pany she!► not
unreasanablywithhold approval of sn assumption, Upon ie~nk~atlan olcoversgs underthfs Condlilon, the
Company's liability sba1C Da limbed to th9 return 0(a portion of 1hs pr~miu~rt paid prior to the date of such
isrrnlnation in accordance with the applicabio cancel(aUon sChsdule and fit premiums paid after the dots of such
iorrnlrea3totz. ft 1s understood that coverage wHl continue, and that the restdatlan of thfa Cond(Ifon shall no! appty,
!f the insured cannot exercise a ̀due-on-¢std' douse under iha loan or appl4oabin lmv,
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1. S~rvlcer--Tha insured may transiar (by Salo or otherwlss) tha right w service a loan, subJac4 to the Companys
wrfitsn sppmvaL 77re Insp~ed si~a~ lurnlsh written notice to the Company wlift'in Ihlrty(3oj days after the date She
setvlci~g (s traruforred'fie Company msy withdraw its approve! of any approved SetWcer by (umishing ~rdtten
notir~ to #~e tnsurad.'fha Insured sfia~! repteca a Senrlcor ~s #o which approval Is withdrawn whhlrr ninety (9D)
days afterrscalpt of the Company's notic8 of Withdrgwat. Thy 8pproved 5srvkershafi8e cons~derecl iho rsgent of ~
tie Grsured with respect to alt maftecs Irrvatving this Pol(cy, tncluding but nflt !lmriad to the giving and rs~elving of
notice of a CIaIrn, the cancsllaBon ofi a CatiNicate, (he paymanYoipreiniums, and ih~ r~celpt of any premium
refundsthat may become dve an8er t~1s Policy, and the insured sha11 ba bound by the acts and ar~(ss3ons o(the
Servicer as N they were the lrisured's oma acts and omFssions.

J, Change of tnsurecJ~--lt a t.aan ore majority particlpaUon In,e Loan is sold, sssignad, ortransferred by the
#nsurad, wverage undor the Certltica~wiU oon~nue wiifi respect to the Loan, end the new owner orma3ority loan
peritci~ant sf~alt be cansidarod the lnsured(s~ hereunder !rom eta data nottcs thereof is given to (he Compac~y, (f
tie new owner or majority loan par~dpant is an insdtu(lonal Envestorapprnved bythe Comp~rry 1~ advance, ar
othanvlsa from !hp date !ho riew ownoror Iona participant is approved Jn writing by the Company; provided that,
1n eidlercasa, the loan conUnuas 3o bassrvioed bye 5ervkerapprwad by the Company. ~'or purr~i~oses hereof,
the Pad"era(t~Eatforiaf Mortg~gaAesoetapan ants tt~a Federal Home loan Mortgage Caparatlon are considered
approved t»sdtuti~onnall~vasfots. Covsragv tareny Person bec;omtng an Insu~d pursuant to this CXst~dtpon shat
be subJettt to aii of the tetm~, t~ditIons, and a~cclusi~snscontafnad in this ~'oltcy end to aH dofeasae to oovsrage
avaNabta to the Cornpanysgalnsf the or~glh~e! insured.Approvat by tfte Company of n qu~nge of Insured shall not
corre~futa a wsfver by the Company o~ any rights under this Policy or any coverage dafens~as.

#C, Ca~rdinatlon and DupllcsatJon o/ insurance Sanefrts--

1. !I any {>ort3on of the Loan is unlnsuretl, ail payments made by the Borrowarundertheloans of ihs 4oan shop
ba ~1located to the Insured Qorttan of the i.oao Iq the same facto ag the Insured principal amount beats to the
total ~rinclpaJazt~count of the t_oan. Any paymentaf A Loss hereundershall be Ilkswtse eilocated on the same
pro-[eta basis.

2, 7`he lrrsar~d eha1E not carry duplkats mortgage gaaranty lnsurarn;e (other than mortgage guaranty pool
lnsursr~ca ar supplc~nar~f morQ~aga ~ueranEy lnsurancaj on any I.onn. ~

3.•Thecowee~,gsundarlhfsPoUcyahaAbea~soveranyothertnsurancewhichmayapp)ytatheloaa,except '~
for m4rtgags guaranty pcwl fnsuranoa orsupp}smenial mortgage guaranty Insur~nca,

iii. ~ca(testons ~'rorrt Coverage

'the Company s3ia11 not be I(nbia tot, end Iha pol'wy shpii not apply to, extend W, or cover the Foliowfng:

A, ~aUoon Payment---Any Gtaim artaing out of or In oonnecUon wll~ the failure of tf~s Borrower to make any
paymenib! ptinalpa! rvuVor 3ntereatdue tulcletAre Lean, ~vt~ich payment~,ises because the I~urad exerdses its
fight to call the t own when not !n bafauft or because Ihs term o! ri(e Loan Is shorter than tho umarilzntlon porlad,
and whkh payment fs for an amount mots than twice the regular p~rlodlo payments of prinGpa! and ipierest that
are sat forth in the Ln~ {commonly referred to as a "~aUovn F'ayrnani"}; provided, however, thpt such exotusion
shall not apply If the Insured or tt~ appmverf Serv~cer oNers tie ~orrowar a renewal arre~snsion oft~v Moan ox a
new loan at ma~cet ratan, othsrw+ss su~Ject to Section U.~, In an amount not 1e9s than the tf~en outstanding
princtpa! balance w3tft no decrease in the amorHzaUon pedod.'ihe exclusion shaii no! apply H theBarrawer is
flal3fied of the avat(abnlry of a renewal or e~ensio» of iha Loan or a now loan and does not seeksuch renewal,
extension or new loan.

R. ~(fectfva t3ate--Any Cla1m resulting from a Default occurring before the ~Ifecllve Date of the Poi(cy or
Certitiaata ar sftar ffs lapse a cancet(atlon, un(ass coverage fs rsnewed in accordance wNh Cond(tton iI.C.

. C, inoompfgte Construction--My Claim when, as of the date at svoh Glafm, construotlon of the Property is not
campiated In aacordanoe with the construction plans end speclilcaUans (oShar than conscrvction of repaks for
Physice+l Damage occurring after ih~ Effscifve Data of the Csr1lEk~te).

O. NegtJgenceand~raud--AnyCialmlavoivingorarisingovtofanydishonesi,haudulankcrtminai,orlcciowTngly '•
wrongful acfi (including error o~orntsslanj by the insured or the Sorvlcsr, or any Ctalm frivotving or arising out o~ ~
negUgettco 4f the insured or thv Servicer, W~1dt negt(gance etlher~l) is mate~lat to the acceptance of lha risk or
to iha haxard assumed by the Company ar rnatarlalty vonitJbuted to Rhe Default ~asulting In such Qtaim.
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or (2) fnareased the Cialm,4mount, except that ti iha Company can reasonably determine the ttmount et auct~
fncr8ass, such Ctalm will net 6a excluded, but the~reiatod ClatrnAmpunt w(ii ba reduced by ti~Q ~~{ent of such
amauni.

} ~. Non•Approvarl Servioer Any Claim occarr(ng when the Ssrvicer, at time of Deta~tk or thereafter, was no4
approved by the Campany. prpvided that 11 approval of•the 5srvtcer is withdrawn by iha Company pursuant to
CottditlOtt iGl., the Senrlcer shaft be deemed approved for putposee of this Cond(Uon uni3190 days after the
insured flee r~alved the Company's nonce of disapproval.

F ~nvtronmen#a! Impairment--Ar~y Ctalm involving f~roparry that (s sobjaci !o tangible injury caused by an
Environrrzeniat lmpairmgnt, which has nai been removed or remet)lated by the Insured ~n pCcord~nca
wl~h ap{~licubis federal, st~te~ or factil standards, and whtch was !d existence prior to the ENecUve date of the .
C~rilftoate and

~, ortgfnateei otrislde fhe dwelling {except radon);

2. waa tie prtr~clpat cause of the Pefsait;

S, was not krw~cm to the Company an the ~ftscttvs Data of the Ge~!(icata; ar~d

a, ronders lha Reslddntla) structure on the Property anfnh~bitabie, for pu~ppsas heraoi, a structure 5he1~ bs
cartsldsrvd ̀ unirrhabttabl~" If ger~era)ly racogntzed standards for rasidarttfa! occupancy are violated or lf, ire
tea a6s~noa of suoh standards, a reasonable parson would conclude that the structure does not provide a
raasnnebly safe piece W five wltfioutfesr to h'eatth or sateiy,

iV, ~ondltioas Pr~ce~snc to Paymcrni of Loss ~ ,

It is s cattdlUon precedent to the Carnpany's ob1lgelton to pay a Lass that the 1rus~red comply with alt of tka ialfowing
r~qulrerr+ents: _ .

A. Nailae of RefaaEt The insured sha11 givs the Company w~itton not~ca:

i, WJtfiln forty-f(vs (45y days of the Default, if it occcrrs when tits tlrsi payment fa due under ih~ t.oan; or

2, Wikhln tan (i0) days ti! the earlier of either

e. ,'fha date when fhe 6nrrower becomes four {4) months in DaFauit'on the !,oars; or

b. The data when any pfocaeding, Including Ap,propriate F'rocoeBings, which afieats the Loan ortha
f'ropeKy oC the lrtsurad's or 8orrowa~'s Intarss; iharel~ has been sia+le~.

3, Tile Company shat! no! deny a claim 6y reason of the lruured's 1allurs to provide tSmety r~nUoe as provided
above unlsas the Company is materfalfy preJudtasd by such failure or ws~lterl Holies 1s not given to the
Company wltht~ twelve (22} monttia ettvrsuoh notice bacamo•ar~Umaly, In the event the Cori~pany pays a
c(atrr~ tts to which noQce was not given timely, al! ~oat~ tnterssi accruing dtu(ng the perlpd of istertess shall be
e>wiudad frc2m the oalaulaUon of truss.

~, Manthfy ~ieparls---Fa3lowing a notice Ot Os(auR on a Loan, the ►nsu(ed shalt give the Company monthly reports,
on tarns tumished by the Company, o» the s~ahis o! 1he•Loan and on the servtcing eHarts undertaken to remedy
the DQfauli, Th~sa monthly tepor2s shall continue volt) the ~arrowar !s no 3onger )n D~fauit, the Appropriate
Pracestlings term►neYs, arv+tU(ihe Insured has obtained Borrower's 71tle to the Property.

C. Company's options utter Nottee of f~etsutt--~

' ~ 1, If the Company so requests, the insured shalt permit Ihs Company io assist the insured in the coliect(on of
montea due under if~e Loan, including but not limited to acUvldas spch as obtaining Information trom the
Borrower, attempting to develop payment schedules acceptable io the insure@, oonr3uating Propsfty
lnspeciiansr and rvquestlrtg apprslsala of ihe.Propprty,

2. if the Company so dJrects, at any 11me ai~or recaivtng~iha Jnsurad's Notice ot,Default, the Insured shall 1J3e a
Cia(m wl~h~n twenty {EO} days sr7d the Compttny $hall make s payment of i.oss to accordance +N1ih Condidon
V,C.2, 7riareaRer, fo0owing acqulslt(on of BorraweT's '~t(a to the f?ropsrtyr or elt6or of the events describsd
1n Condition V.A.2. or V,A,3., the insured shall ba entitled to fits a supplemental Claim !n an amount
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equal to the sum of the 2dvancas, qot indudad !n the intUa! Galm, made by the Insured under Condition #VG.,
subject to+he limltatlan of CondUionUA,i.a., less the seven deducitons spsdtled En Condition V.8.2„ to the
aMent not dedUcied !n the paymenCof the tnitial Gla(m, and such suppfernenial Cia)rn shall be paid by the
Company t~ acaa~ancs w3ih Condl~on V.C.2. ~9r pvrpoase of cataulating the'supplamentai Cfaim, afi _\
amounts retmbetrsabls 20 the Insured parsvant tv ConrLtkn 1UH2. shah be reimbursed fn (uU.

d. Vniur~ary Convepst~ce--7Re Insured may accept a conveyance of title from the ~orrowarIn Ileu of loreGosure
or ather proceeding (f:

i, a, 'iris sb~tcy o! the lrtscued to prese~va, lc~stsferand assign to the Company iha lnsorod~ r{ghis a~alnst iha
~Sarrowe~'ts notlmpaire~i; &»d

b, `C'ho rights of the Company under this Policy against such Borrower arc not adversely affected; or

2. The written appravel of the Cvmpeny hae been obtained ~ '

~. Appro}~riate Proc~edfngs---Thednsured MUST bBginAp~ropriala pra~edmga when the loam bacom~s six {G)
months !n {~eiauii vnisss the Company provides written Instru~ifunstfiai soma other action be taken. 7T~e
Co~peny reserves ti~a rigtYt m direottha lnsur~Ct to rt~aApproprfata Proceedings at any time aver pefault,
4Vhon afihar daten~rrgagak~sf or br~gl~gAppraptiaia Froaa~ding§, the fisured sha11 report rite statue of these
proceedings to the Company as rsasonabty end e~adKksusty as p~sslbte.

1n canducttng APProprleie Aron~edings, the insured shat(:

~i. pliigentty pursue thQ Appmprfata P.rocesdings once they have begun;

2. ~ppty fob the appointment of a reoe(varattd assignment of rank, ii permitted by haw and requested by iha
Company; .

~ ~ 3, ~urnlsh the ~ompeny with copies pt at1 notSces and pleadings tiled or re~u3red in the Appropriate
Frocaedi~gs;

a. Act so that IW abiltry ~ pt~aetve, b~ansfer and assign td the Company its rights against Nie Bnrrowor Is not
impaired; and su ihst rite rights of tie company under this PaUoy against the ~orrawar ere nos a~versety
aflecleti, tnduding any rights to obtain s detioloncy Judgment in aa:ordance wttY~ Con~idon lV.H.;

5. Fornfeh tie Company wtth a written statamoni Indicating the estimated potential Gass, calculated 1n
accordance with Condi~dh V.B., at Least fr~sen {i5~ days before the faredasure sera; and

6, ~}d an amount at the foraolosure sale which tatty protects the rights of the Company under this Policy agahtist
1ho ~ortower, including ar~y fights to obtain a defloisnay judgment in accordance wI#t Cal~dlifon lV.H.The
Insured shall follow the blddlag lnstruc#ions, !t any, fomtsh~d 5y the Company, in the absar~ca ai such
lnstrub~o118, ifi~a lnsurad may bId the amount necessary fa obtain ~oc~ower`s Tltie to iha Ptopeity. if the
lnsur~d is unapta to afrtaln gorrawer's Tate to the Property bacactse it !allows the Company's bidding
instructtnna that spacHy a ma~c'imum bid ar the w~nning bid pdca exceeds the insured'9 esilrnate qt the
'propertys marfcat valise, the insured sfi~sl! be ontlUed to die a claim under the i~oStcy for the iessarot {a) she
loss payable in accardanoe with Condldvn V.C.2. and (b} the ditference between the Loss paya6ia 1n
accarda,ice wl~h Condtiion ~iC.i. and the net proceeds rpaAzed at the faraolasura eels, (!the Campar~y
apea3fies a ma)dmum bid that resvits In the amoufrt descr(bed (n (b~above exceeding the amount described
1n~(ej abnve, t~enlhe ~nsucBd sh~l bs entlite~d fa tide adaJm under o Pogcytortha gresterof stKfc amounts.
!f the Company specifies a m(nirnum b}d that is less ih~n the dlifetenoo betwseh tiro Goss payable•In
accottiance whh Cotx~i}on V.C.1. and the l ass payable in accordance with Conddian Y.G.2. ar►3 the Property
Is recJeemed from the insured for tees than the atnountowed underth0 terms of the t,pat~, Yho insured sha71 be
enUilecf to file a claim far the dtfferenca betweep the lose payable in accordance wtdt CondfNon V.C,1. and
the redempBon price vt the Property.

~. NlfUgation oi Dfimages-

1, Tfla Insured shall aoiJvafy ~oopera~s vrlth the Company to prevent and mtligata the doss end to assist the ,,'
C,orr~airy In the Company's ati~mp~ to prevent and mitigate the Loss, tnduding bit not (united tv goad ialth
et~artsto ef~egtuate the early dtsposldan of the property.7tTa Company wltl.~dmtnls#er tl~e Panay In godd
fakh. . , .
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UnU~ such 6ma as tha gompany waives Its rigs! to settle a Clam in uccortlance wllh Co~td(tlon V,C.3. or Its
right to elect such method at setilament has e~lred, tha lnsurad shall not execute a binding contract to sett
the property wtthvui the Company's prior approval. Furihsr, the Insured shaA auihorfzo its brakerto release
to the Company marketing infonnabat far the Properly when requested by the Company, vn~e~ ine ~nsur~
~ha~t have notiQed the broker chat the Company's fight to atsci to saute a C(atm in accordance with Condrtt'an
V,C,i,~has been walveci or has expired, If the fns~red wishes to obiaSn the Qofipany's approval Us execute a
btndfng oanbact to saU the Properly, t! will subm~ to iha,Cornpany Infwsnatloti concerning the proposed Prop-
ertysale, the expanse Rams pro~sosad by the Insure.~i to ba deduclsd from the gross proceeds of sale far pur-
poses of Co~Aan V.~.3., end iha Iriswed`s than-estimated amounts thereof, i"he Company will approve or
reJed the proposed settlement and will not regatta the i~urod to make counteroffers.'1(tfieCornpany elects
to seta tea Claim fn sccardartce wl{h C6ndltion V,C,1., ft wip thereafter coritroi the marketing of the Property.

C~. A~ancex--The insured sh~tl advance raa~ estate property texas and noarra! and cus#ornery hazard Insurance
prsmlums, foreclosure and avicUon costs (indudfng butnoi tim(tsd taCouh E~ansas end reasonable atiomeys'
less), and r~ecessaryand reasanabte e~en~es forthe protactton'~nd presarvatTort ofih~ Property. The costs of
rapaldng Physk:al pamsge is the Properly shall not be cottsfdered an approvable expense.

}~. t7eficlenoy/lctiona--

• y. ii eflhe~ tine Company or tea lnsur~d elects W pursue a deAciency Judgment against tfie 8brrower, such party
shaltnotlfyiJtsotherarsdtagethettfieyshaSidefetrninaforwhvsebanaililheac~lonsh~flbeuadertake~lafier
't~sidering all mai4rial lniormailon avaf(abls, Any amounts capeoled from a J~scigmo~t tt7eraon,less Yost,
judgmerri caltectlon c~:sis, shat! be pakl to the party for whose b~nefli !~a abtiorY was obmmenced. It salt'
ofi the dadclsnoyjudgment was undertaken Jnr the tncrtual b~ne~t of the Company and iha insured, the
rlgi►1s agalnsl iho harrower w1A t~ field jaltdly, wRtt vaah ptainUH Craving f~1i and undivided dghis agalr~st tea
£iorrower, and {b} the Campas~y+ shalt be enthtedio a percertitaga o(tha nai amougi coHeotod; determined by
d~vtdhrg the tout i_oss paid 6y the Company wNh aspect to ih~ C1aIm by the gross amount of the deticlency
Judgrnani, and the balance shall be paid to the lrtsura~, U~111 payment of Loss by the Company,the Insured
afiallratalnannlroiandmana~omentvfadefldenoyac~onundartakenforl~amutvalbenaiftaftheCompany
and the insured; and ihersaker Cho coniroi acrd managameril 01 each scilan sheik bs In accordance with tt~

.,._.. Company's instrita8ons, provid9d thatiha (nsursd msy relaln coniroi and marraa~ement H, determined at th4
• ihne of payment of #~a i.os~, the insured has more at risk than the Company duo to multl~ta loan defaune by

the same porrower.

2. 1t the putsu~t of a dafldenoy~udgmvnt tivill cease addtitonal e~erise, who;t~e(thraugh daisy in the lnaurad's
ability to oblaln ~orrvwar's Tice to the #~mperry {free of any rsdamptlon rfghfs orotherwise,.till ndvanoes
made by lhe~ lnsgrad pursuant to Condlt(an {t/,~., no9wittrst~nding any 1(ml~tlon thereon continued to
CondfUoti V,, and the amat~nt of interest on Igo Chan computed at the contract rata staled to the i.oan wfifch
ors paid or accsuad 9oleiy bscause of such delay in obta(ning Borrower's THie to the Property shall be
r~)mbursed as foiJowe:

a. Itpursult of the deflclsncy Judgment tvas undertaken solely for iha Companys barte('d, ul(such amounts
shall ba added to the i.nss payable by the Company hs~sunder,

~, if purealt of the deilciency judgment was undertaken salefy tar the Insured's benaflG no such amounts
shall ba recoverable hereunder, and

• o.' if parauit of tJ~e depctency )udgmant was underiaksn for Iho rnulua! bene~l of !hp Company And the
insured, all such ambunis aha[i be stiocated bstwesn the Company and the insured in the same
propor#!on io which they ary anfiUed io share Irt the dailcJancy Judgment, and appropriate seitlemeni
shag be made in accordance with szsch aiCocaYfon. A aeltlamerit shell be made upon conotus)on pt the
daf(c3ency ac8on for (lams paid of accrued ihrnugh such data, and a final saiUemant shall be made aftor
c~mpiatinn of any coilacdorr efforts,

Claim lniortnaUoar;-in order to make a Petiected Glalm, Ute insut'ed rrlust provide Uta Gvmpany with the foliow(ng:

a. A completed form approved by the Company (or payment of a Claim;

2. Ai! inftxmatlan reasonably Cequeskad by the Company;

3. An executed tnsstee's or ahecifi's dead, or other avJdence satisfactory to the Company that the foreclosure
sale has been completed, ore deed from the Rorrowerfrt ~ha case o(a voiuntaryaomteyence, demonsUaHng
t7tai the insured has obtained Hc~rroweYs7lUe io'ihe Ptoporry; and
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k. Access to the Prvperiy 1f requested byihe Company;

provkied that tt~ Insured shalt not ba rsqu6sd to comply with subparagraphs3 arxt a above if the Property {s
~edesmed by the 8wrawsr pursuant to the axerclsa of fiedemp~on rights ar~slng in a foradosvra saJs ar ~S
a~mreyeritoalhitrJparrypriortothei~7lngofaCFaGn&tafotsctosuresate~rtnaneaicy~sspc>sidonofi~eProperty ~'1
~pproVed byihe Company,

U. Loss t~ayr~ont Prvcadure

A. ~Uing of C1alm The tnsurad shall file a Claim ao later lhan slay {6D} days tol}awtng the tlrs; Ea o ur of the
fotfowing events;

7, The ac~uist~on by the t~suraa of 8asrowets TiUa ~o the Prope+~y ~r~ q~e oxplra8an of any redsmpuon ~gh~;

2. The dbsposttinn of tie Praporty to a third party ~t a torectosura sale; or

3. 7fts ea~iy dlsposhion of ttre f'rapetty.iv a ihTrd parry v~it3r fhe Company's approval pursuant to Con~iiUoc~ N,~

ftUta fnsurHdfaiis tv fl!a a C1atm with(ri tea Hmo preac~ad, suChte3luto shall be deemed to fitava bean and etection
' by die Ittsut~ed to waive any right to any beneiil uado~thla pvlioy with respect to the atfectad Loan unless the

~~+P~Yagraesat~erwtse.

8, Gi~lcuiaUoit of C1atm lit7wunt '~7ie Clalrtz Amount sli~U be an emouat equal Co the toYowfn~:

'S. 'fate sum of

a. 7'hs amount at unpaid pr~nclpal bslaru~ dub under the Loan as of the d~i~ of C~efaulh

b, ~ha smount Qi accamulat$d daitnquant tniarsst due nn the Loan, computed at the aartr~ct rate steted kr
the Loan, through the dsto thatthe Claim is submhiedtothe Companyar, if settler, thedata sixty (80}

---. days after the occ+~rrenoe of the s~sp~cabte event desctti~od 3n Candttion V.A,;ants

o, The amouaf v(advancas made by the insured antler Condition IV.Ci.; ptovldad that

{i) Altoma}~s leas advanoad thereunder shaA not e~cceed three peroent (~`Yo) of the sum of iha unpaid
pdndpa! Oalanca and the acoumcilafed Inte~st payable its aocordanve wRh Condfdon V,B.i.b;and

{2j Paymem for such oi4ar vdvAnces shad be rorat~d through tt~~ d'ate the ptatm 1s submitted to the
Company or, if earlier, the date sixty {64~duys after the occurrence o(the appltoable event
described 1n Condition V,A, .,

2. Minus the sum of

a, 7ho amount of all rents and other payments {excluding prooaeds. of Ara and extended caysrage
{ns~,ranos) c~lieolsd or tgoeived by the insured, w61ch are'darived from or in any vray reieted to the
P~p}~e~fy (otharthan pYoaeeda of a solo of the PioParty}:

b. The amount of cash remairoing (R any escrow accou~ri as of the fast payment dada;

o, Tba [;mount o(cash to which the insured has retained the rf~ht n(~sosse~sion as securlry for ire Loan;

d, lfib attiouhl paid tinder appf(cab(e lire and 6Mended coverage policies wh(ch are not appifed to Pestering
and tepals3~g ifie P+zsparty, if the Property suRerad Physical Damage, and whicfi has not been applied io
the payment of lire i.oar~;

e. The esltmated cost to repair Physical pamage to the Ptopedy, li more then $1,5C1{kd0, but only It the
,Company elects io setUe the Claim pursuant tb Condition W C.i. and the insured does not elect to
perform sacf~ repalr~; .

t 'TF~e amount axpendc~cf by the insured for advences not authorized by Conc~~Son !V,{~; and ' .

g. 'the amount of any payments of Loss prsNously made by the ~ompsny on the t.oan. j .

Y 3, tf a Loan has been divided Into secured and unsecured'portlans pursuantto psroceodlhgs under tie federal
bankruptcy haws, th4 amount of t,os9 shsi! Include unpaid principal due undet~ Zt~ unsecvr~d portion of the
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~' ~ Loan, even it the Borraworhaa been raseased from such poriton of the Loan, with lncerestlhereon computed
at the nata rate from the cisie of Default through the dais refaced to In Candltlon V.~,t,b. ~

C. Saymerit at Loss--The Company ahait elea the method of Loss sattlament, as prpvlded haroin, wiglin sJxty {8D)
days afferthe Insured has flied a Cia}m In accordance with Condition V.A., whetl~er pr nor~ha (~mpany has made
a fnat cieterminatton to aocapt the Ciatm, ti addlttonal Intormatinn !s required in order to make tha Claim a
Perfected ClaGrs, fife Company must raquest such JniormaHon from the Insured wfthin twenty f20) days afterthe
date the Cie1m 4vas tired, whareuporT the BQ-daypedod shall be suspended untli such addlgonal intormatlon is
famished to t{~e Company. lt~t any time prforio Ns seriiemerd electlon tha Company is denied ieasonabfe access
to iha PropeRy, tha $tl-day period sha11 ba suspended until sucfi accsas is mach ava(labfe to the Comjsany. Tha
Company shall sated from tie loilaw(ng settlement options, at !ts sole dlscrsiton:

Acquire (iris to the Qrv~erty and pay she Gafm J~noun! calcs~tated In accordance wlih Conditiort V.9, Tna
Lola shall be payable only if ail of the following condlilons are saUsilad:

s, Tttae to the Property Is eonveyed 10 the Company by de2Wery of a recaaiabte deed in nvrrnat xnd
customaryiorm, conta3n(ng the usuaf warrantles and convanants and corneying to the Company or ~s
deslgne~'Qood and Merchantabte'Cttte tat~e Property, together with evidence sati~(actary tv the
Company, In the farm of a Utte insurance poUcy approved by the Camp~t~y ar an ppinion of titta fram an
etiomey approved by iha Campany, that the insurod hae acquired and can convey toihe Company or its
designee Good and brlercharrtebly Tfila io the Ptoperky;

b, A1! Physlc~i Damage to the property has been repaimd by the insured, but only !t ~,e cost of r~afrs
axcaeda X1,500.00 an8 the fn6ur4d has etseted to repair Physical Oatriac~e to the property to Ilea of
accapdng A dedu~i3on from the i.oss payment pursuant to Condli~on V.6.2.e. Lt the insured al~cts to
ecaept a deduction frariT tote k.oss payment In ilea of pertonning repa)rs, iha }nsvred shall, at the
Campanys request, assign a~J of the tnsured'a tights, IIUa, and interests in Any and ail (nsurattco poficiea
partainlru3 to the P~a~t1y {bW poly ~o the extent the procaads themoi hnva not been dedvctad from the
Lass pursuzuit io CorrdlUon Y.8,2,d,j; and

"T c, Possession of the Properly 1s famished to the Company.

2, pay a perceitfage of rife ~IatmAmauM pprsaar~t to the rAvat~ga opl(on epecJited on the Cettillcata. if if~e
Company elects to pay the Loss underifie farms of ihia spbparapfaph 2, the Company shalt have r~o riglds in
the Ptoparty end the UUa io the P~opedy shall be r~ialnad by tEte Inaurod; ar

3, it the Property I's redeemed by the Borrower pursuant to the axeYclse of redernptton dghta ar(sing In a
(ore~tosure laic or (s conveyed to a third party pr(or to the dgto the Loss payment becomes due In a
forootasuro safe or kn an eariy dlsposlilon With the Company'sspprovaJ, the Company shall pay the lessor of
(a} the Leas caleulatad in accotdar+cs w}th CondKlon V,B. minusihe net proceeds of such t~apvsition (i.v„ oat
of uatua! ~hd reasonable matitettng and civs~ng costs}, or {bj the percentage of lass calculated in
accardanca with Condition V.B, pursuant to rho coverage optiAn spaclfled an the Carilikato (unless the
Comp&ny b required io pay the greater of amounts (a) and tb) under the spadtfc circumstances described fn
conador, lV.~.e.).

except as provided in Car~diiton VlA., payment of Loss eha11 be made not Tatar than the and of the SD-day
p~tied or, 3t s~tUetrt~nt !s to be made In acc4Tdance wHh Condii'ron V,C.t„ not 4~tarthan tarp {i Oj daysaiieriha
Insured notl~ae the Company that It has 5adsfied all of the condlilons stated therein, or the end of the 6tl-day
period, whichever is tntar.

D, plschargeofQbtigat3ar:--Any andailpaymanteinthgfu~amountrequ(redbyCondiUor~V,C.,ptusariyamaunts
requ3tad by Cond~i3on 1V.G.2 and Cond(tton iV,N.2, sha~4 be a flflal d(scharg~ of ti~~ Company's obftgaflon with
raspeet 10 such Lass under this Policy.

,VI. AdditionatCandtttons

A. Proceedings o4 ~rr~inent domain—~4n the event chat part or a110{the Propariy Is tttken by eminent domain,
conderruistlart or byany other proceedings by a tederat, state or tocat govammerrfa! ur~l! nr agency, tie insured
shall sequtre tflai the Borrower appty the rnsxlmum permissible arsaouni of any compensation awarded 3n such
procsedin{~s fo reduce the pri~ct{~al ba}ance of the i aan, fi accordance ~rrith the taw of the Jurtsdictton where the
Properly is iocAted.
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{ ~. Subragattort-

1. 7'a (hs ~~ctent parmffted by appQcable iaw, the Company sha~(be aubragated pro rata {wllh pro rata shards
daie~mined in accdR3ance Wfth Condltlan NH.} to al! of the (nsured's rights of recoveryagains! the Borrower
and sny ather,pereon or organfzallan retafing fo the Lnan or to tine AropeMy; excapf that the Company,wi~l be

' antlUed to atf such tighl~ ti ►t Fs determtneQ pursuant to CandiUon !!l.H.lhat oniy iha Company wlt! pursue
suci~ rights ortf the GompanY AaYs such loss pu~antto Cond~fan V.C.1, ~,S~tdI4R~&.~t4~~ and except,
#udher, that the tnsvrad w1~(ba enUped to aA sach rights if tt is determined pursuant to Condlffop (V.ti. that
only the insured will pursue such rights or N the Company is not enUded bylaw to pursue such rights. The

_ tnsurad mall axearte.snd dallvarut the request ofthe Company such lnstrtm~enls snd papers and undertake
sucfi ac!(orrs as may be necessary rotransfer, assign ~ndsecUre such r~ghhs. The Insvredshsl4 retrain from
any action, eHher before or alter payment of a l.o9s hereunder, that Wootd preJudfas such tights.

z. The axecutfon ay the lnsurgd of a relsa~ or walvero(i}~ right to coltect too unpaid ba}ance of a Loan shall
rai~3asa the Company from 14s obt(gatton ander9ts Certl(io~te to the extent and Funaunt vt said release or
waiver, anyU~Utg !n tfils ~o!)cy io the contrary notw~iutandfng..

C. Claltit~ Delay--tt the paymflAi of Loss is dslayed pend(ng an Inves~gaUatt bylhe Corriparryo►posslbla ~ovarege
detenses or for any other reason, slmptg interest on the arnounkthereoi, computed atthe contreat rats or rates
siatsd to the Login tfirough the dat8 tt~e t.osa (s pah1, shad be added fa the l~crss pa}+ment 1n na event sha11 the
Companyde3ayttsdssclslantoac~aptordenyaCtatmmoreihananahundradtwenty{12a)daysaFterihe~tatetha
payrtzent o(~.ass was atherwlse cequlred pursuant to CondtUotrV.C. "the dental oI a CIa1m shad rrot abate the
accrual of fntaresi pur~uani to this Cand3flnq VI.C. it it is uttimaieiy deiormined, by lager proceed►ngs or
otherw7so, that the Ctstrn 1~ covsred undarthe Pa11oy.

D." Misrvpresetitstto»and Materlalily ai 0bitgattons—The insured areas that atafemshis made In metiers
presented by b, the ~on'owar, nra»y otharparty in any appllnalla»for coverage uridar t~ta P,ottay, and 1n the
appraise(, the ptana snd apactfkations, andather axhi6ifs and documents submiitgd tfaarawlih or sc any time
lheT9gflafp►B lha Jnsured's representations, end that the Company hss Issued the CerilAcata fn taitanco on the
correctness and comp~etenesg thereof.

~. 3Votice—ln addition to ai) other maana of communlcutSon deomed acceptable by the Compan~!h~ w~iiing, all
notices, claims, tenders, reparta and ether dais required iv ba submikted to the Compazry bythe insured st~aN ba
mailed postga#d !o the Oompany ai f? a Box 280U, Wlnston•Salem, North Carolina 27102.'t~s Company rru~y
ohsnge this sddrass by gi+ringwrliken nati6e to thfl insured.Ail noticea to ihe~lnsured shall be postpaid to the
address on the tace of this Po!"roy orthe iaetknawn address unless iha Gornpeny is othanvtsa no9ited !n wddag,
'fie Company and the insured may mutually agree lha4 noilc:es sha11 be sent to any addl4lonal Person. No Aabilriy
!s incurred by the Company U B is discnYered thal llo!!ca shoUtd have be~cr sent tq a Person otherihan the Insured
or such addlilonat Persona theretofore mutuaity agreod upon.

Reparis and ~xamJrtations--'T'he company may cal! upon the lnsur~d torsuch reports periatning to any loan
tnsurad hereunder t~ ft may deem necessary and may ingpeol the books or acoounte of the insured ~s They
pertafi to any Loon lnsurod hereunder,

~, Suti--

t, No suit or action for recovery a! any Claim under thin Pocky shall ba sustained to any court of law or egvlty
Unless the fnsurad has aubstanilal(y compiled with the terms and condli}ons of this Policy, and unless the sutt
yr acifon (n ~qu1ty is commanc6d wfitiin (hres (sj years jflve (5) years In iCsnsas end F7orfdaj attar the Giafrn
has bean fliedwHh the Campeny, lVo suharaction forGafm maybe brought against the Companyuntii e~ty
{60} days frotri the data that the Cfalm (s fgad

2. itadispufesrfsesconceminglhe~ocu~andknrolvingatiherfhePropertyortheinsvrod,theCompanyhasihe
sight to protect Its interest by dalend'mg iha atilt, even U the aliegatians contained in suci~ suR era groundless,
false at~iraudutenG The Company Is not required to defend any lawsuit Invoty?ng the tnsured, the Propariyor
the t.:~an,'fho i;pmpattyshaJl also have 1ha fight to dlroCt lh~ lrrsureti 10 lnstllute a suit tin the Ir~svrecYs behait,
at tho Gompanys expense, {f this sttH Is corukiered necessstyor appropriate by tfte Company io preserve the
Company's ri9his.

3. ~ ~, under aApltaabie law, the Bonawsrsuccessfullyasserts adefense which resorts in t#ie retsass to whole or
1n part of the BorroWor's vbif~attorrs to lspaYlhe t can, the CompanyshaU be released toYhe same exietit and
amount from Its ltab111ry andes th}s I'oitay excccjpt as provided !n Condiilon V.B.3.

• Pogo 11



H. Coniormiiy to 5latate,-My pravisiorc of this Pnl}cy wh}ch is In conflict with the !aw of the jusisd(citon in which
the Insured is located !s hereby amended to conform to the minimum requirements of that law,

3. Special Conditians The Gom~,any wiU not teactnd coverage of deny ar adJust a c4alm with respect to a Moan
on t1~s basis of a faTiure to satisfy a speciat condlUan (other than a special condition relating to cornptatlort of
constructing rehabilRation or repairs} It the ~orcower has made twenty-four (24) cansecuthre monthly payments
from the Bonowar's owsi,(crnds.

J. Premium Refunds--lf a C1aIm is axctuded and iha Compatty is not othvrwisa preJudlced or damaged 1}~reby,
the C«r~parry shal(rafund io ti~~ lnswed e porliat ai the pramivr~ paki on the Ce~Cate prior to the date of the

. event giving rise to such exaluslvn !n accordance with the appllaabls canoellaAon aohedule and gil premiums
• paid afar 1Me date of such event

K, in~orrtest~b3llty--Subject to the sati~tactian ai ~3i o! tie conditions sflt forth batow, the Gampany agrees not to
re)ect or deny ~ atai~ #or banettts under this Poltay by r~sson flt fraud, negligence, om3ssfon, error, ar
mferepresentatlon inthe applioaitan for aover~ge of a Login, o~ try aay staiemsnt, document, sxhibif, ar
Irzfvxmatlon submitted in canneaUon with an a~plkadan tar aov~rage.1"tiis provislan wilt not agpty unless ai{ of
one faltowfng conc7ltlons are satFstiBdc

S, The insured, arty officer, amptoyee, or agent of tho'Insured, any mortgttgo broker dr int~rmecllary
undanvri~ng or origtnaUng iha Gran, orany~ihac P~r~an undaroontrect with anyoi the toregoing Persons
acing with Yespeat in the loan ar Yh$ reialgd propsrty transa~on (i~ciuding but not 1lmited to an appra~sar,
asaraw agent, or clasln~ agent) did not possess or othurwiae acquire avt~Al knowfodge of auctt fraud,
nc;gYgenoa, omission, error, ormisropr~soniaUon prfotto orwith(n twelve ~12~ months aRe~ the EftecUva Date

. of aoversge with respect to !ha t.~act;

2. 'f'hs Campony,dld,not aoqulre aotua{ knawledpe otsnch tread, heptlgence, omission, error, or
misreprasantaAat pdorto orwithin twelve {12} months attar the ~f(ecNvs pate of cnvarage wHh raspeof tolhe

-----~ l oan or iC suoh knowtadgs was acgedrad by ti~a Compa~ty within audt iweive.month period, the Company
faJle~l to rssdad caveraga within thirty (30) days stterlhe date ft aoqulred such Imow(adgs; end

s, 7~e Borrower has made twetvo (i2}consecutive r~gulady~9chsduled lean paymsbts prior to Ufa date the
' i.oan went info ~efauit, ui11iz1ng funds avaiiable to Bottower from sources other than any Peon dascriped !n

condillon i ebava.
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T~`V'ADA ~TA~ 1'RO'VZSIdNS lt7RS~M~;N"I'

1. Tt is agreed that Sectiott XS-~, Caruxellation of YaIiay, is deleted firom tl~e Falicy iu i#s entirety &~zd replaced
with the folTowiug,

CunceTlat3on oS' ~alicy by Sa~sured - ̀~'h~ Tnsurcd mnayy cancel this PoJlcy by providing advanced written notice
off' c~mcallstion of this S'oiicy. .

CanceXlatia~ a~ ~'oiia~ ax Certiitcate by the Company ~ ~f tk~is Polity bas h8en in effect fox scvenfy (70} days
or mora, or if this ~°olicy is a r~newtt~ of a Policytlw Tnsctte~issuec~, tba tascrxer mny cancel only for one oz more
of the foI#awingreasons; .

(1} Na~paymes~t of~ze~aivm;

(~} Couvict3on pf the Insured or C7ther ~ (s) oP a afm$ axisi~g out o~ucts incmnsing ttia 1~axard insured
agpinst;

(3) A~scowery of .fraud ar vaateria] misrcgz~santa6on in obtaining the Po~i~ or to presenting a clnun therzuur~dar,

{A) blacovmy off`

(a) .A,n act o~'amisa~on; ox

(b) A violation of auk candidou of tha 3~olicy,

which occaz~-eci attar tXie fsrst e~'fectiva date ofthe ctt~at Policy aad sabstAntially and mat~lxlly incrtisses
fha hazas~T ~u~ru'sd a$ainsi;

-- {~) A matruiai erh~nge in the nature or extent ~~fhhv rlsk, nccuuing aftex fho first a tiara data of tba rntu'~nt
Potiay, w~rich causes tha ask of foss ta~he subsfantislly and snateriaUy ~ease.~ b~yyond that contemplated
st khc time the 1~olioyw~s isatxed orlastreuswed;

(6y A detestwp'bs' tha Cararr~iaszonar that eontlnuatian of the 7ustuer's pz~esrzat voIuraa of ~xcmiums would
jeo~ardixa thQ insw~r's eoTvancy or be hazardaue tp the istgmsts o~the ~nstzr$r`s ~alicyhol@era, cmditors or

• the public; or • .

(?7 A detenruttatiob by the Commissioner t.~at tha cono~a oP the ~'olicy would vlolaia, or place tha Tnsumx
in ululation af, any~zovision ofthe code.

~f this policy is canceted by the Xas~• based on 2 t~roag~ ?above, tlxe r's1~a11 uia'st or deliver a vyr3tten
aafi3ca to t3~a Ins~zed thirty fi30j days bsfora fha e~'eotiv~ date of oauceltatian. ~('thia ~al~cy is canceled ~'ox
nogpa~nent af~ra~nium, the Znsiuxr wi13 m~31 or deHvex a wrlften notiaa to the Insured ten (14) days bcfoxe tha
effectSve date o~ cancaltaf~on»

Yf this P~i~ioy 3s wrltfen #'or a fezm longer than one year', tt~a insurer may canoe} for any reason at an anniversary', by
mailing ox delivering written notiao of aancellatiott to tha Znsared at the lastmailing addrays known ~ta the Insurer at

.~ least szxty (60} days bafors the anvi'vsrsury date. .

2. N'utice of 1`~ourenewal - Xf fihe 7ns~u'er elects not to z~aaw this Poircy, tho Srisurer wilt mail or dalivar to the
~nnsured a notice of int~tiob not to renew of Ieast sixty {b0} days b~f`oro the aged c~giratiou data, Thy Insurer
uc~d uoi pTowidc ibis nodca if:

{1} 'I'ha Xnswed bas eceapted replacemcne coverage; ~ .'

~2} 'S'he X~sured bas reqursted ar A~z~ed to noureuewal;

{3) 'Ihi~ Palic~ is expressly designated as uaurcuewabI~.



t

Notice of canc~ilaaon ox noru~nc~cval in accordance with the above, wr'~l ba mailed, Est ctass oz a~i~sed, or
d eliv~red tv 6~e Snsured at the test mailing address knowu•fa fhg Insures ~zd ~ri~i scat$ the reason £az c~ca3iaticm or
nonrerzewai. 'S'ba'fasurer wrll also droved a copy of the nonce of cancelIa#aid for both Policies iu affect less thIIn
seventy {70) days and policies in effectsevenfy (7fl}days ormoie, to the agen# who carafe itze ~olio~.

A1! ottzex terms, r,~nditior~s and exclvsibna raznain unchanged,

Atta~iaing to end foaming part of ~'oXic~ No. 28-0069 -gOtk~ issaec~ to
Amerias~ -Tome Martgags

J~f~.LCl.7•/ V~VL?+~ifil~.1. .{ l.l'47~1~1=J CQ.~<L V11.L11..Ct7F'~

~. rc~'.n-~?

s~~$cary

s

Ib



~4~IA.STER. P~X,ICX ~'Rt7'V~S~'(3NS EN~3t~~5E~E~1'.C' ~
(~ncontesmbif~ry} ..

'I`J~~PujPase afthis ~ndor~em~tia tv mnend Section ~T~, undes3vSasterPalicy (~om~, ~Q-1,
Tt3-87 or TC3-106, but zwt any oilier &adnrsement to t~s Polioy ender which ~.oaus aYa insiu~ed),
rela~ng to the Incobtasiabi~ity of coverage, b~ deT~ Condition 3 of Section ~1'T.~C. To t~s
sxtazt ofany inconsistea~cy or conflict between the te~xns of the k'oliey and tbis Hndarsement; tbls
~3ndoz~s~ueDtwill contr~J.

A, Section ~S.S~. is amondeci lry deleting Cooditian 3 th~zeof. ,'

B, Prior to flits P.ndcs:~sament; CRudiflan 3 o~'Section.~/T.~.~ wT~.tch is being deleted, read as

3. '17~c ~.arovv~r has marls tarelva t12) c*.crosacuii~ n~larly-sc~edulad lvan~sa~ents prior
to #Iza data .the T.oan xq~nnt into 27eFav1~, aix~i~3ug mraiJabJC tt~ ~rnm~srer txozn sources .
otbar th~i any Pemab ~ascx3bed in condition 1 abava

C. hie ~rzdozsement vvJll sppiy only in those ~,aena with a Certificate ~~ect3ve Uato vvl~3ch is
oa or after' Decembes•20, '~ 99$. ,

.All tnrmn capita3tzvcl w~1I have Elie maxa{n,~ sit farfh in the Policy, cscept as ofherw3se dewed .
3~araixi. Nothing herein conta3~aed vtlll he field to vary, alter, waive ot'~ any o~ the terms and
r,~udidona of the ~'olioy, ar any amendments thereto, eaccept as expreeslq sat fortfi~ alwve.

Attaching to and ~vm~g part of Policy 28-(>064-0004 issued to ' '
Au~exlcan Tome Mortgage

T~A.I~ ~ARA1V"S'Y XNS~2AS~4'`E COR~'fl7R.A.'X'Z01~"

~Presidani wun~e~ ~ t~,zoQ~ Secretary .

y A and H! ~tC, RENp, tS~VpD1{ '
NoYEtti acid tA$etft

A.

AuEhorizad Rapzesentative

Form tF7'01~-z5 {1?~~



lSriaster Potrc Provisftins Endarsem~nt
(~acclusians tom Covcrage~

Tt~a purpose of this ~s~dorsemeni is to amend Candifion III {Bxcluslons From Ct3vaz~ge) uuderMastBr ~'ollcy
{S~orm TG-I or'X'G-X d5,.but not auy other ~ndar~enleni tQ tha poli cy cmder'~hic~ T,oans are insarcd}, to include
tha following:

t3. ~t+ysicaJ Damage {Otter than ~'telat~zig to ~'re-~xlsting ~nvlxonzne.~Yu~ Conte#ons) - t~cny Liaizn where, at
auy time after the ~er~~cate ~ffect~ve Data, there is PbysicaJ ,~7amaga to t ie ~xopej#y of a is~ge oEhsr than as
descxlbcd 3u Condrfiiar~ T~.P, and otkex than rcaso~zable wear aid tear, subject to the fnllowtngprovisions:

i . This exclusion will xiot e~1y if tta~ Company in good faith deteuuinss t~zat tlza aggregate cyst vf'restoriug
alI aucb P3aysical Damage is Less t3ian ~iearz }umdred doTtars (~1,SU0.00), or such higher amount as the
Cornpa~ny may~rovi~e from timv to time,

Z, 'This ~c7~vsion will not appky if suc3z ~'hysical Dmnage was speclfionlly discXosed to tka Cnmpa~y in ttie
ap~rlicatian fox rovmage relating is the ~'rop$tty,

~. ~~ie axolttsicm wit ag~Ty if suoh ~'hysicai bnmage acc'aired:
a prior to exp5ration of fi~a sattl t period described in Condition Y.G 9f thv Cos~au~ elect to

acc~utz~ i~te x~eia#ed ~'roparty in seulezneut ofa Claizu; ax
b. prior to the Default and Wks the piinoipal cause o~'tbe Def`avli and the T'roperty was e'sfh~f tminsuzed for

loss ai~sii~g from surd ~hysi~al llamage or was ius~ed frnr au amnuot whiah~ disregarding aay
deduc~bles up to $~,S40.a0, was insnffident {a restozs thv I'rapc~ty as pmv~decl in man ~t,Q,4.
below.

4. ~'ha ~calusian resu3png dam Condition Tl'J.t3.3, wzt} not apply if the I'mperty is rastarrd ist a 3imrJy and
dili~rxit manna to i#s conditiatt (except reaaonabis wear snd tcsr) as of the Cerf3fscaf~ $ffeu~ivc llute. Sn
lieu ofx~uiring xestoratIon of the FaoPeaiy> the Compa~Y may, at its opt3ou, zeduua tt~e Claim Amount by

..an aznoupE ~gnal to fba cost af"snaE~ restaxati~n,
-- S. ~orpt~oses of tt~s Cattditian 7?5.4., the Nrap~ty sutr~ect to z~estatation gilt consist only af#he land,

impra~!ra~a~s ox peasonel property cT~raecl dart o~'t~a real ~ro7?ertJ' ~an8ar applicable ]aw; aztd chaticJ
itz~s, a~xs~ to the read propezty and idaatifiad in the apprau3al of the I'~ropeafy at t}ae t2me &o ~,Oan was
pzuds, whet~ier ar no# they era dac~,ted dart o~ the rear I~p~Y

{. Cost est~m~tea xelie8 upon b~ tho Corn~any in counocflon with Wia Condition ~.C~. sha7i be provided in
writing by an iodepsnde~ni party aeleoted b~ tho Company, The Company wi21 ~inx[islx (tae Tnsvxe~ with sny
snob written cost.c.~t~mates, 3.~requ~sted bytho Tastued. '

~S, Dowu i'a~uxeut ~ Any Claim involving a 7.oan whJch is for the ~ruc~cbass oP the ~cnperty, a~ for which the
$rnrvwer didngt mgke u down payment as de~crlbed in iha ~pplicstion far oo~esage. .

~. ~3rst JLf~n Status - Any C3ai~m, if the zuoxiga~a, dced o~'tr~st or oihcs slxnilar insCiomant e~cecute~ by the
P3orxovrex and insured Izezeuader did not provide tb~e Insured at o~ivatian with a ~zst f3en on t3ae Propezry.

7. ~`Sreaeiz of the I~asur~cl's Obligations or S~aiTare to CoYn~F~y wifJz'~errns - A'~y Claim involving or aris7ug
out of anybrcach by the Instueci of xts obligapons wader, or its fazlure to conapTy with•the terms o:~ this Policy

ar ofits ob3ig~sklons as imppsed by operation ofia~sv, if tie breach oP~ai~re;
q . N.{atar~aUy contz~atcci to ire }default zcsnittng in such Ctunrs; or
2. , Tucreased the X.Oss, except tJzat if the company can reasonable detezmixta tba a~ouut of such increase, such

Claim will not be excluded, but Abe related Loss w111 ba redpced'to the extent aFsuch axaouut.

Attaching~oandformingpartofPolicyNo.28-4069-0004 issued totlmerican Some Mortgage

TrEad Guaranty lnsuranco Gorpora~an

BY ~ 
~~~~ ~t

AandH BJC.,fiENd,hi~VAOA
Namde i iAgant $~~~

~ZT~sident 6radtoyA. es

porn; tFtY3~,27 {z2/9~ Au~orized Represcniative



IVS.A.S~('ER. P07..~CX ~'12tJV~SZ('tNS ~NDOR~SElV1T~7'1`

'xhis Bndorsaneut applies to sii Certificatcs issucd tmdcr thcMastr~' Policy to whic3~ it is at#ached:

~zadq' SectioA V.H., c~sla 'a o unf provision, ~h is added t4 tha Masterk~olicy as fo~tows:

h. find, if' 13aa covesaga tmda this Polley was paid far in a s£ngta premium that wes
financed at o~nafian and zxicludcd in the origiaal nxuoimt of the X.oan, the aznount of tha
single p av tina~ed. ~ .

Uncicr Sectiau'V, C,. P. a+~?.~ri~,.4~.Z~Provisfon, tIu folloWi»g seutenca is addet3 at t~gba~o~t~za last
pas~a~apb as foilaws:

Xn addition tq the suuz dui p~suzm! io the option deacn'bcd above wk~ ibc Com~ry s~Iects, I#'t~o
C4Vetr3ge 1?ridbl' ~s ~OIlC}' WHS pt~d SOX I73 ~ B~AglB ~sC~tLri th~.t W69 ~BacCt1 at tV3$iT3At~Ori e~ `
ixicluded izr ills original amotud of ila~ X.o~ss, the Toss payable by #ha Compagy will inc'luda Elie
amoant of ti~a singisprcruhAn eo ~inanncd.

c~~.~rtx~r ~r;avc~ cor~ea~r~xror~

~~~~ ~
T'reaidont secrezaxy

A ar~ct H i G~ INC., A~NO, NEVADA
Nsva do ASank
8radlsy pe

Authotiz2d tpm&cntatiY~

ParmRr -33(1!98)
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`Ii•iad Guaranty believes communities, borra~vers, lenders, inves~ors, and insurers are all het~er served
if ~~~e 'work out problem loans and keep borrowers in their homes with Cheir loans performing. ~~'hile
it is your responsibility to cooperaCe actively ~vi~h Triad Guaranty to prevent or mitigate a loss, eve
all know Chere are times that a delinquent}' cannon be cured. Therefore, 4ve strive to work ~vich you
ro minimize the losses of all parties with an expeditious disposition of the property Triad Guaranty's
Loss Management Tearn is co~a~mitted to working Through the delingiieiicy process with you to
preserve and maximize the value of your mortgage insurance. Our goal is to become your partner in
your defense against losses.

T4ie intent of this servicing guide is to assist you in following clie requirements aFthe Master Policy
that governs your insured loan. it is designed ro increase your success as a servicer big providing t~ou
with the atis~~~ers to the questions that may affect your mortgage insurance benefits. We tivant to
preserve the value of your rnorcgage insurance with the guidance this manual ofFers a1on~ with the
requirements of the Master Policy.

This guide is designed ro supplement the Master Policy is does not replace the Master Policy.
Therefore, in the event oFany inconsiscenc~r between this ser~~icicig guide acid the Master Polk;}-, the

terms of the Master T'olicy tivili prevail.

This manual uses the fallowing words interchangeably; "servicer" and "insured" "~Vlasrer Policy" and

"Policy" as well as "borrower" and "borrowers".

This manual may be amended ac any time without notice.
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.~~Triad Guaranty,~~w, n«

z.s notice of default NOD}

Default & Ciaims Servicing Guide

You are required to notify Triad Guaranty of she occurrence of~a deiinquer~cy~. You are also asked
to notify Triad Guaranty of }~ocenrially prablemacic loans chat are in the process of a ~~sorkout
or if an evens has occurred to compromise the security or loan itself. Triad Guaranty requires
this notification for rsvo reasons. It is a condition precedent co the payment of benefits by Triad
Guaranty which triggers the process that establishes reserves For any potential future claim paymeciC.
It also notifies Triad Guaranty of the opportunity to partner with }you in resolving the delinquency.

You are also required co nocif}~Triad Guaranty if:
1. A loan in the process of workout has the potential tc~ become problematic (see belo~~) ar
2. An event has occtzred ro compromise the seci~riry or Loan itself

~ A defaalt is the failure of the borroi~er to pay an amount equal to or greatcr.than one (l.} regular
periodic pavment due under the terms of the loan.

~ A lnazz is considered delinquent on the close of business oFzhe installment due date <~r the date
on which a legal action is filed char affects the lean or the security of the loan. Examples of legal
action are bankruptc}~ filings, property condemnations, property tax sales, or Iiti~,ation.

~ A problematic loan occurs ~~vith the initiation of any proceeding t}iat affects complete
compliance with the Master Policy or requires a request for benefits under the policy suc~i as
a loan modificaxion, short sale, deed-in-lieu, condemnation proceedings, bankriiprcyr filings,
la~vsuic, or the borrowe~•s request for assistance due to an imminent default. A loan is considered
pcc~blemacic upon the insured's first kno~~vledgr of tic event..

~..~. notice of default

T~'c.41~6.x°~~ ~,oss Management Department - (800~-r~Sl-r~872, ext 7003



.~Tr~ad Guaran„,~,a~tY Default &Claims Servicing Guide

i.z when to file a notice of default (NflD):

Timely submission of the NfJD is essential to protect your right to benefits under the ~'~-ias~er Policy:
A Cimely submission ~rovidesTriad Guaranty «ith the time needed to establish reserves, institute loss
prevention and mitigation efforts, conduct investigations, or provide any special instructions co you
if ~cvarranced.

A delinquency should be reported within the following dine frames.

~ WiCJlin ~7 days of the due date if the first scheduled mortgage paymen~ due nn the Loan is
mis:;ed or

~ ~XTithin I.Q days of when the borrower becomes four moi~rhs in default ar
~'~~r cxr~rnj~lc, ~ loan due fir theJn~zuafy 1st mor-tg~z~e payment recJuires a rc~iarting to
Iriacl Gurcrrznty rlo later tli~tra the close ofGacsiness ort the I~th clay ofAj~ril*

~ Within 10 days of the date of knowledge that a loan is considered problematic.

"r~ia~l Gaaaranty encourages ~ r~p~~rt tl~itl~in the reportr'n~- moYzth of the fecund ~.lclzngaacnt payrnent.

3

1.2 when to file a notice of default

rG~c.4x2e.zo~x Lass Managemenfi Department -X800)-45~.-y.87a, ex~ 7003



>sTriad Guu~nty Default &Claims Servicing Guide

...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

~..3 haw and where to file NaD:

Non-Electronic Filing

You may report a default electr<~nicaily, through Triad's TAXI a~- by compleringlciad Guaranty's
Notice of Defiault form [TG-22] or anv mutually agreed upon format. "rciad Guaranty's form TG-22
may be found in Section C.0-F~Qs & Forms.

Notice of Default Form [`T'G22J terminology is listed below to assist you in completinb your form.

~~~ t:~~i'~~~` ~:~~a, ~'~ .~i„~~<' The severe digit nuixzber found on the comrriirmenrl
certificate of ins~irance.

~~:-sr~.€~ ~r ~ :~~t'r ~~1~~~~r~~~€' Your Ic~an idenr.ifica.tion number fc~i• the insured
lean as the servicer.

~~;~.r~r~~~ ~c~r,;.r~r,~s Zhe mailing address to send any delinquency
correspondence.

4

1.3 how &where t~ file NOD

rG~c.4xz~.za~z ~.oss tvtanagement Department- ~8ov)-45~-487z, ext 7003



:t~Trlad Gu ~arant-~

i f~ ~~ ~:Y'~U

~Y:~~~7"i~7 ~~Cii'~r5

~~?Yi'~'.i"f~ ~~"@iiCl~~i ~sc~i.#3,31r~

Default &Claims Servicing Guide

1~ The o~~~ncr of clle load. If a portfolio loan, enter
your name here.
1~ Tf Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac, check the
appropriate box and provide us «ith choir loan
identification number.

7t~e physical address of the subject property. 
...........................................................................................................................c

The L~orro~~er's home phone number.

~ihe borro~~~er's current work or mobile phone
number.

`lhe current mailing address of the mortgagor, if
different From the prope.rry address.

'Ilse unpaid amortized principal balance due at
the date the Loan went into default, excluding late
charges, delinquent interest, escrow, attorney fees,
capitalizations, etc.

a

l.3 how &where fia file N4D

TG1C.oiz6.zax1 Lass Management Department - (800)-~~~.-y.87z, ~xt 7003



~Trxad Guaranty
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Default &Claims Servicing Guide

...............................................................................................................................................

Tfie total delinquent principal, inceresr, tomes and
iizsurance (PITI) paymc;ncs and advances associated
with the delinque~7cy, nor includi~~b penalties, fees,
or late charges. 

...........................................................................................................................:: :
the date chat the first payment is missed creating
the delinquency.

1~ Check the most appropriate. reason reported by
the borrower car the reason determined by you t<~
have caused the default. 

............................................................................................................................: ;
1~ C heck "yes" if~ r~ie (first ol.~ligated inorrgage

payment clue under the new loan vas not paid as
contracted in rlie borrower's promissory note.

1~ Check "no" if the dcIinquenc}r !S CIUC CO ?Ily OtI7Cl' i

payment being missed.

p

z.3 how &where to file NUD

TGiC.aizS.zoai Loss Management Department - ~800~-4~1-x.872, ext 7003



.~Tr1ad Guaranty Default &Claims Servicing Guide

...... ...................................................................................................................... .
~ Check the app~~opria~e status 6ascd on the iYlost
recen~ property inspection ~ha~ you have completed
oil the home due to the delinqucnc~~

If rlie property is cenan~ occupied, the rents
should be assigned to you iFthis right is protecred
under rlle loan documents. This assignment is a
requirement of the Master Policv. If the property is
vacacit, you sliouId provide details of the efFor~s iliac
have been made to dispose of the propercy~ or rent
is iii the Describe Ser~~icer's Colleccioil E!-~orrs box.
Be sure to cam~3e~e the borro~~er's mailing address
rv4ien checking "tenant" or "vacant" siszcE it differs
from the property address. 

........................................................................................................................... :

7
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...................................................................................................................
~ Check she appropriate box indicating ~~our nex~
action on this loan at the time of completing this
report. Remember chat some actions require prior
approval From us. Examples are adeed-in-lice of
foreclosure, loan modification, forbearance, or
assumption.

Enter a~iy inEormatio~i nn the loan r1~at will assist
us in understanding 130~~~ you are working to cure
the delinquency; dispose of ckle property, or report
an issue involving she Ioa~i or properry that is nor
discussed else~~hcre on the form.

The name of the contact ~~esponsible for default
reporting.

`Ihe direct phone nuttiber of Che contact responsible
for updates or quesCions regarding the report.

a..3 haw &where to file N4D
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z.y. delinquency status reports (DSR):
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Once a delinquency has beeix reporced to Triad Guaranty you are required to updace Triad Guarasiry
~,vizh the scatus of the loan on a iiionrhlcr basis via a DSR. Zi•iad Guara~~ry's DSR [TG-23] or any
agreed upon for~nar muse be sent coZi-iad Giiaranry each month. Monthly updates arc ro coilcinue
uncif c;ither:

1. You report chat the delinquenc~r or problematic loan has been cured, resoh~ed, or the mortgage

loan has L~een paid in i'ull;
2. The legal a~rion af~ectin~ the loan or its security I~as terminated; or>

3. A Claim for Loss [TGIC.0134] has been subrnirted t~ Triad Gu~~rant}'.

Re~orrin~ (1) or (2) will remove Che delinquenc}' or problemaCic load from our s}'stem and reflect

the loan as cured and as a performing asset or extinguished mortgage. If the loan again becomes

deliilquenr oi• experiences a problematic event, a new NOD will be required. 11. NOD is only the

beginning of the process and requires a DSR until the delinquency bas been resolved or she claim has

been filed. Failure ro return a DSR ~vich the required information may jeopardi-re y>our benefits.

9
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~..5 when to file a DSR:

Default& Claims Servicing Guide

A DSR should be submi~tcd bc~~ecii the 20~h and the last day oFcacli mon~h.

~ Electronic DSR -Process the file and stibmi~ ro "Iciad Guaranty nn the same dare each month.
~ Munzuxl DSR - If jrou are returning a manual report genera~ed by our system and sent to you

for execution, compleCe she report and mail or fax it to Triad GuaranR~ on the same dare each
month.

ir,

s.s when to file a DSR
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~.6 how and where to file a DSR:

Unce an NOD has been received, Eor manual NOD's, Triad Guaranty will generate a DSR [TG-23j
form by the 3rd day of each month for you to coinplete. For electronic NOD's, a DSR will not
genc:raxe a~ a file is zxp~cted each mouth following the NO.D. Form "I'G-23 may be found in Section
C.0 - F,~IQs &Forms.

Non-Electronic Filing

The DSR will be populated «rich the information tliar you reported on the initial NOD or the
previous DSK. If any of the information is incoz~rect, strike through the tex~ on the form and enter
the ca~rect information. R~rurn co "triad. Guaranty bectivecn nc~ 20th and the Iasi day of the monde

Electronic Filing

Process the file atld transmit co ̀ Iriad Guaranty on the same date each month.

ii
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DSR [Form TC7.23J cerininolog}' is listed below cu assist jou iil conzpleciiig your form.

~.'~fU~i X6 :1;'>~ 4s "~Yf~~s5t

Your loan identification number for the insured loan as the servicer

~[he seven digir number found on the comn7irment/certificate of
l i]SIIC~ 11CC.

The compan}' name and address of the servicing enrity:

The borrowers name and the physical address of the subject
property•

1~ Check "cured" if the delinquency has cured or if the loan has paid
iii full. Also defitze which by checking current or paid off.

~ Check "servicing transferred" if you have rrans~erred or sold
servicing to another servicer.
Enter the new servicer; name ~zrzcl dddreu i_ f "servicing transf rred" is
chcckec~

~ Check "remains deiinqucnx" if the loan is sti11 d.elinqucnt.

1z
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...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

''~ t < <- ~ <sx, ~t , ~~,~;~.:si.-. "Ihe unpaid amordzrd principal ba(asice dui at the ciatc the loan
,~~~ ~ ~ , ~~{+• ~,venc inro defaulr, excluding late charges, delinquent interesc, escrow,

attorney fees, capitalizations, etc.

? ~_~t? ~ .te fn:` C~c:.s:~ Thy date that the first pa~~ment is missed creating the delinquency:

~s~~.ts~a~xt~c~+S~~,~+w.. ~ Check the appropriate status based on the most recent pro~erry
inspection that ~~ou have completed on the home due to the
delinquenc}c

If she properry> is tcnai~c occupied, the rents should be assigned co
you iE this right is protected under the loan dacuinenrs as this is
a requirement of rfie Master Policy. If clue properc}' is vacant you
should provide details in the. Describe Ser~~icer's Collection Efforts
box of she efforts that have been made to dispose of clie property
or rene it. Be sure to comk~lete the borrower's rriailin~ address when
checking "tenan~" or "vacant" since it differs from the property
address.

13
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..................... .............................................................................................................:
~ Check the appropriate box based on your nexc action on this loan
ar the time of completing this report. Remember that some actio~is
require priot approval fi•orn Triad Guaranty. Examples are decd-in-
lieu offoreclosure, loan inodificarioti, forbearance. or assumption.

Cnter the date that you shipped the file ro }'our attorney to initiate
the foreclosure process.

Eizter dze date chat the borrower's rights to redemption expire.

Fncer the dace chat you filed your Claim For Loss «i~h ~Iciad
Guaranty ro request benefits under the Master I'oliry. 

.................................................................................................................................................................. s
Enter the dace char you scheduled the foreclosure sale.

Enter the date that you acquired borro«,~er's title to the property.

Enter the name of the contact responsible for default reporting ro
Triad C7uaranry.

14
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1.7 bankruptcy proceedings requirements
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Appropriate action m~~st ire taken co release she automatic sta~~ iEthe borrower misses cwo post-
petition payanencs ii1 a Chapter 13 oi~ immediately in the case of a Chapter 7 No Asset Filin;. We
«~ili a11ow up co an additional six manchs to the start foreclosure time frames to allot~~ for release a-
dismissal of tfie case. tiY7e d~ not require that you forward copies of the l~anlcruptcy filings, but do
reserve the ri~lit to requesC such doctimencation if needed. Notification of the bankruptcy chapter
fled, the dace of filing, and the release date aiay be sent through the NOD and DSR reporting
requireme~~t.

l:;
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z.z loss mitigation and loan workouts

1'ou are required by the Master Policy ro cooperate in food faith ~~~ith Triad Guaranty and assist in
preventing or mitigating losses.

"to assis~ you with this process, "Triad Guaranty has an experienced anti dedicated team that ~~~ill «ork
with you or supplement your efForrs to pre~~en~ or minimize losses. Our team fully understands how
critical timing can be when processing workouts. Speed is crucial when it comes to n~ort~age loans;
therefore, we provide ciec~icated phone lines, fax lines, and email addresses for your convenience.
Our team is committed to providing you with a rapid response to your rec~uesc. We will even work
pith current horro~~ers ~~ho are experiencing a problem that has the potential. co result in a future
default.

Many lvorkouts require cleat yyou obtain currcnc information from the borro«er that is similar to the
type of information required #~rom the borrower to obtain the loan in the beginning,. When «~orki.ng
«rich a delinquent horro~v~r or a problem loan you should

1. Deter~ninc the ~~eason for default. ~Xrh}~ «'as the 6orrowci Finable to make his/her mortgage
p~iy~ncnts?

2. Establish the borrower's intention to keep or dispose of the properr-v If able, does the borrower
wish tt~ remain in the property and continue co pay the loan?

3. Idenrif}~ the borrower's ability ar inabilir}• to retain'or dispose of the property through financial
and property analysis. Can the borrower continue with payments once the wockout cures the
delinquency? W.hac can the borrower contribute towards the disposition of the property to
~uininiize losses?

7.7

z.l loss mitigation and loan workouts
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The type of information required to complete a Ioan tvarkour or loss mitigation depends upon the
type of workout being considered. T}'pically yogi should obtain a(I or some portion of the following
inf~rmarion ro determine a horro~ver'.s financial situa~ion:

~ Detailed letter oFhardship front the borrower outlining the reason for default, a synopsis oFhis/
her curren~ financial situation, his/her desire ro keep or dispose of she property, and the ex~enr of
his/her ability to ~ar~icipace in ttie ~~orkout being explored.

~ Financial sca~emen~, which discloses all income, assets and eY~enses of all parties liable on the
lean.

~ Last two most recent years of federal tax returns «pith corresponding ~ 2s and 1.099x.
~ Lase c~~c~o pa~~ stubs for all employment for each responsiUle parry on the loan.
~ Moss receiic batik scatemeiits an all accounts For all parties responsible on the loan.
~ Ci~r~~ei~t credit report on all parties responsible on the loan.
~ Current bcok~r's price opinion or reel. estate appraisal otz d1c subject property if a noi~-retention ~,vorkout

is considered.
~ Lisping agreement iFthe borrower does not have the ability or desire ro retain the property.
~ Payoff statement or reinstatetnenc figures, ~~~hichever are applicable to the workout.

i~
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Z.z loan workouts

Load ~vorkoucs are avenues explored that allow the borro«per co t~ecain possessioci of the propt.rry~ and
cure the loan. The cornerstone of"Triad Guarant~~'s workout philosophy is helping the borrower cure
the delii7que~~cy and retai~~ the propern~. Ix is i~npor~ant to work closely with borrower's as soon as
they encounter a problem rnalcing their mortgage payments. The earlier the stage of delinquency, the
greater the number of options ghat are available for caring the delinquency. The folIow~in~ options
are available to assist in achieving phis goal.

Retention ~'G~orkouts

l.Z.~pa~-~:xier~t:.~~1.<~n s

"Triad. Guaranty encourages any attempts ro reinsCare a loan cl~rough a repayment plan. 'To ease this

effort, you do not need c ur apprava! for any reasonable repay-ment program as long as the loan

is never more than six manChs in default during the effort. If the loan Falls more than six months

iii default, at any point during the repayment plan, you are required co con~act a Triad Guaranty

Loan ~X/orkout Specialist for approval to eliminate or minimize any potential claim adjuscrnent. We

require ilotificatian of repay>ti~ent plan efforts through the USR or written na~ice of the acr.ivity sent

to Triad Guaranty

Zg
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E~ o r~ei~ra n c:c: Isla ~~zs
Triad Guaranr~r encourages any attempts co reinstate a loan chrougll a Forbearance plan, if }'ou have
a plan rhac will cure the loan or dispose oFche propert;~ ac the end of the forbearance period. To
-ease this effort, }you do not need our approval for aizy reasonable Forbearance pro~razn as long as
the Loan is never more than six months in default during the ~vorkouc el~ort. If the loan falls more
than six months in default, at any point during thz plan, you should co~itact a Ti-iad Guaranty Loan
`~/orkour Specialist For approval to eliminate or minimize any potential claim adjustment should dlc
delinquent loan result in a claim. ~Te require notification of any workout plan efforts rllrough the
DSR or written no[ice o~ Che activity sent to Triad Guaranty.

I..,c.>a» ,1'I.oc~ificati~>ns
Triad Guaranty encourages tlic use of~ Ioan tnod'tfications during property retei~ciotz ~~~orkouts co
keep i~~ans curreilc or resolve a delinquency. A cha~n~e in the loan's interest race, balance, or cerrn can
be a very useFul tool iii preventing foreclosures. To ease this effort, you do riot creed our approval for
any interest race reducCioci oil a fully acliorcizing to<~n. Notify Triad Guaranty of the ne4v interest
race and status of she loan after completion oFtlle loan modification through the DSR or o~hNr
~~ritcen notice. Any capitalization of delinquent interest or extension of term requires our approval
prior to execution of the agreement. Capitalizations are limited to the original mortgage loan
amount that was insured, and term extensions are limited to 480 months with prior approval. For
changes outside of the interest race reduction, you may cancact one of our Loan Workout Specialists
to discuss. r1s always, you should nor stop normal and customary co[Iecrion efforts or foreclosure
processes during the loan m<~dificaCion processing unless instructed ro do so by Triad tauaranty.

zo
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.........................................................................................................

There are Mmes tivhen a repayment plan or a loan modification may not be feasible co reinstate
<i delinquency. To supplement these rwo workout o~~ions and provide for ano~her foreclosure
pre~~enrion avenue, eve ofFer the opportunity for you co request an advance on }'our potential future
claim. r'1 partial claim advance will cover the delinquent interest, or a portion thereof, than is needed
to reinsta~e the loan or comple~e a property retention workout. tiny par~ial claim advance made
under a policy requires the deduccian of die unpaid advance from any fuaire claim settlement iE the
loan ulcimacel~~ Forecloses and ,vou file a Claim 1 or Loss. Because a partial claim addance reduces y<~ur
fueure mortgage insurance becirfics, all parties to clie cransaccian may eieed prior ciotiticaci<~n before
;~~ou rec~uesc this option.

A partial claim advance is deli ned For a delinquency where the borrower has the bihl~IC}' to maintain
future. ~~aymencs but circumstances heyond his/hei- control have forced dim/her i~ito a default.
"I~a lie eligible, a borrower must reside in t ie property that is in default, tide must be vested in
the borrowti~er's name, and the borrower must have the ability and willingness to maintain future
payments on the loan after the advance. A partial claim advance typically rewires that the borrower
repay the amount of the advance to "I'i-iad Guaranty o~~er time. The borrower will sign a promissory
none wit~~ Triad Guaranty far repayment of the amotuit cif the partial claim advance. "Ilzis note
is-non-interest Dearing when performing and is structured to accommodate the l~orro~ver's o~~~n
financial situation For repayment. A.s alwa}'s, you should not stop normal and customary collection
efforts or foreclosure processes during the partial claim advance processing sinless instructed to do so
by~ "Iliad Guaranty.

zi
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Parcial claim advances muss be reques~ed in writing. Our Loan ~~X/orkour Specialists will work
etc~sely ~~ri~h you to decermiile if this opuo~~ is rile ri~h~ one for die situation. Ar cimes> a partial.
claim advance is coupled with c7rher proper~y rerenr.ion ~c~~rlcouts such as Loan modifications and
repayment plans. We may ask chat a borrower demonstrate his/her ability to perform ~virh temporary
paycnezits for a scheduled time frame before com~ie~ing the partial claim advance.

Non Retention ~t~Vorkouts

~.ssun~ptic~ns
"I~here are rimes when a borrower's income leas h~e~i curtailed malcin~ rlle sale of she propei-ry~ the
only viable alcernaci~~e to a f~reciosure. Iii addition to a sham sale of the prc~perry, we may be af~le
ro assist in an assumptit~n c>f the loan by a new oti~ner. We will first discuss a loan modification or
capicalizacioii of the deliciquency coupled t~ith ari assumption to transfer the propert}'. There ma}'
also be tames where tive. cou~~le an assumption with a partial claiiil advance. We do this by advancing
ai portion of the dclinqueiit mortgage loazi payments under the partial claim advance program
described above. (f you feel that this is a possible workout for your c~cliiiq«e~icy; contact the Loss
1~lanagement Department to discuss this option Further with a Loan Workout Specialist. As always,
you shc7uld not stop normal and customary callecri<~n ei~ores or foreclosure processes during the
asumption processing utlless insCructed to do so by Triad Guaranty.

zz
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Shirt ̀ales
At rimes, the value of a property will be less than the potential proceeds from its sale creacirlg a
sliorrage in cfie payoff of the loan. Shore sales, or pre-foreclosure sales, can minimize the poteneial
loss and prevent additional real estate owned for you.

We revie4~~ short sales on the basis of hardship, claim probability and claim mitigation. In addition co
t}ie borrower financial information addressed in Section 2.1, you must provide the following items
for cocisideraciocl of a shore sale:

1. tl payoff statement for the insured loan through the anticipated closing elate oC die sale.
2. An executed sales contract.
3. rl good faith estimate of the costs and expenses associated with the sale of the property.
~. A current fair market value of the property, independent of the real estate a~e~it ass<~ciated «pith

the sale.

During; the s~~oi-r sale process yoi~ should prepare your borrower for his/her arricipation in the
form of cas}~ or a prc.~missory note as each case is reviewed for participation ~}' cur Loan Workout
Specialists. As ahva~s, you should not stop normal and customary collection efforts or foreclosure
processes during the short sale processing unless instructed to do so by'Iiiad Guaranty.

Sho,~t sale prer~~rralifrc~zxro~z - If you would like Triad Guaranty co prequalif}r a l~orrowec for. a
potential short sale simply forward the borrower's financial information, along with the property,
value information; to triad Guaranty and eve will review for prequalification. Our prequalificati~n
approval carries a four month limit.. If no offer is received and accepted within this time frame the
prequalificati~n is void. and a ne~v financial package acid property value must be obtained to review

_ for another prequalification.

Z
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~7eed-iii-Lieu cif Farerlosu~-e
there are times ~•v~ien a borrower must relinquish his/her praperry due to unforeseen circumstances.
To minimize cfze losses involved «,~ith a foreclosure There ma~~ be times when adeed-in-lieu of
foreclosure is acceptable. While the costs may Ise minimized «,rith the acceptance of a deed, the result
is still another real estate owned in inventory, as well as a Full claim for Triad Guaranty. Therefore ~~~e
typically limit an approval to exceptional circums~ances such as permanent disability; a fatal illness or
dea~h. At a minimum, we req~.iest chat the properr~~ be listed For sale during the review process and
may require a liscin cimeframe before the acceptance co try to obtain an offer nn the propert}~ to
elin-~inate th.e real estate owned increase.

Deeds-in-lieu are reviewed on the basis oFhardship, claim probability and claim. mitigation so
they require chat you provide certain information to evaluate your request. In additi<~n to the
borro~~~er financial inFc~rmation addressed in Section 2.1, you must protricie the follotiving items far
consideration of a deed-in-lieu:

1. A payoff statement for the insured loan through the anticipated transfer dace.
2. A current fair market ~s~alue of the property independent of the real estate agent liscin; the

property:
3. Any medical statements car certificates ~hac establish clle exceptional harc(ship for the borrower

During the deed-in-lied process you should prepare your borro«~er or the cscatc for lzisJhcr possible
participatio~z in the farm of c~ch or a promissory note as each case is reviewed for participation by DLit
Loan Work~u~ Specialists. As ah~~ays, you should not stop normal and customary collection efForts or
foreclosure pcocc;sses during; chc decd-in-lieu }processing unless i~istructed tc~ Rio so by Triad Guaranty

Z4
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z.3 proactive borrower contact by Triad Guaranty

Default &Claims Servicing Guide

We have established a team of Loan Workout Specialists to supplement your eEFor~s in iteepiiig
barro~~ers in their homes and minimizing losses. Once a defatilr is reporreci eve begin working ro
su~pleme~lt your collectio» eE~orts. We focus on loans where you have been uizable to contact the
borrowers. Once concoct is made we can work with }'ou fora "hoc transfer" o~ the call direcr co your
«orkout tean~ or begin gathering the information ourselves co work with you nn a solution. Contace
our workout team direcdv to discuss our supplementing your conseling efforts.

z;
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3.s foreclosure proceedings requirements
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Once you have exhausted all efforts fora «~orkouc oFthe loan, you are required to foreclose on the
loan in a timely manner. Unless Triad Guaranty had directed you in writing; to commence foreclosure
proceedings ac an earlier date, you must make the first legal filing ~a~ith the court before the end
of the sixth month of delinquency. For example, if the loan is due. for the January 1st mortgage
pa~~men~ then the firsC legal action must be filed no layer than June 30t1i.

~~Ihile expc:dicizc foreclosure processing is required, foreclosure alrernati~~es and loan workouts
should still be considered throughout the entire ~roccss. If you need additional time to resolve the
cieli~iquency or to initiate ~~vorkouc arrangements, you must contact a Loan Workout Specialist to
request <~ delay. Otherwise, we will adjust the claim for. unapprcn~ed foreclosure delays.

The slumber for requesting an eY~ension ca initiate Foreclosure is:

($00) 451-4872, eact. 7003'or (336) 723-1282, ext. 7003.

Once the foreclosure process haz commenced, you are required to pursue the steps necessary ro
acquire ~i~le and possession of the ~roperry in an expeditious manner. To clarif~> this time frame,
Triad Guarailry has defined this period by establishing an appropriate tinge interval between sending
the file to chc arco~~ney far action and acquiring borrower's cirle to the property. The fa[lo~ving table
d,spi~y~ the variable stare foreclosure time periods. "I~e state foreclosure time frames list indicaxes the
foreclosure process after the initial six months allowed to initiate the process and does not include
delays due to bankruptcy filings or attempted workout activities. 

:.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................s
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'lo procecc yo~zr benefits and avoid claim curtailments for delays, you are required co abide by'
the state foreclosure time frames, in the event the delinquent borrower files for banlcrupccy~ on
liquidation chapters, u~e will alto«~ an additional six (6) months from the date of the filing for you to
obtain relief from chN automatic stay or dismissal of the case. For reorganization chapters, eve allow
an additional Three (3} months from the last post petition payment applied in accordance with the
bankruptcy plan.

If you need additional time to complete the foreclosure and claim filing process because of attempted
(oan ~arisrkouts ar banlcru~tcy, you should include a chronological listing of events, with explanations
oFdelays, from the date of default to the date of claim filing. The rime line of events acid the
explanations Gvi11 assist the Claims Examuzer with the processing of your claim. !~s a ces~ilt, if the
number ofdays exceeds the. state time fi~ame,'.I"rind Guarant}' «gill review the individual case facts
before any adjustment ro yotu' claim is consid.cced.

:.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................s
zS
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............................................................................................................................

3.3 foreclosure sale bidding

Default &Claims Servicing Guide

We expect you co es~al~lish a foreclosure sale bid that proccccs our rights to a deficiency recovery chat
promotes third party bidding or ensures obtaining borrower's title to the property. Unless Fannie
tvlae otivns the loan, you are required to determine fair market valiic of the property by obtaining a
current Bralcer'.s Price Opinion (BPO) or an appraisal prior to tkie scheduled foreclosure sale. You
should review the BPO or appraised value For reasonableness and lock for any indication of physical
damage (outside of normal wear and tear) tl~ac may affect the value of the property. If the property
has ph~~sical damage, Chen the fair market value will be the value after the restoration of chc property'
to its original coiidicion ar time of insurance,

30
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3.r~ bidding guidance

Default &Claims Servicing Guide

For Fariilie Mae insured loans, «re colicur with the applicable bidding guidelines found in she
current Fannie i'vlae Ser~•icing Guide. You may' bid as directed for private mortgage insured Ioans.

For all other insured loans, if the current fair market value of the property exceeds the total
indebtedness, use the total debt as the warring bid.

Tf the rocal indek~tedness exceeds the c~irrenc fair rnarke~ value of Che pro~~err~; begin bidding at the
percen~age of current fair market value as reflected in the bidding guidance cable on page 32. Bid up
ro coral ciebc in the event of 3rd parry bidding.

For an insured conventional first mortgage that is secured by a property located in a state (ar
jurisdiction) Iliac has a cedempcion period, the servieer should ins~ruct the foreclosure attorney or
~ruscee to bid I OOU/v of the total mortgage indebtedness.

31
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a An appraisal of thep rope~ty is required for bidding.
A Bid 90%of current fair market value but not less than i/3 of the total indebtedness due.
8 Bid sioo or the minimum required bylaw unless there is competitive bidding, in which case bid go~'o of value.
C if we instruct you to protect deficiency rights, bid i/3 of the sheriff's appraisal or

an amount required bylaw.
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3.5 foreclosure safe results notice

Default & Ciaims Servicing Guide

You are required ro notify~Triad Guaranty- of the results of a foreclosure sale within seven (7) days of
she foreclosure sale dace. This Form is to norify~Triad Guaranty of the successful bidder along ~~,~ith

ocher pertinent information established ac the foreclosure sale. Triad Guaranty's Foreclosure Sale

Notice Form "l"GIC.0138 may be Eotind in Section 6.0 PAQs c3C Forms.

...................................................................................................................................................................................................... s
33
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3.6 when & how to file foreclosure sale results

~X~irhin seven (7) days of she foreclosure sale, please update Triad Guaranty with the foreclosure sale
results. You nay complete Triad Guaranty's Foreclosure Sale Results form or any mu~ually agreed
upon Format. 7lze Foreclosure Sale Results form [~I'GIC.Ol38] may he found in Section C.0 - FAQs
& Forms.

Mail completed farm to:
Triad Guaranty Insurance Corporation
I.,oss i~~ian~emenr De~arnnent
Post C)#~ice I~<~x 2300
Winsto~i-Salem, NC ?7IO2

Fax completed form to:
Attention: Loss Management tJeparcmenc
(33G) 723-lOQI

Emai(completed form to:
defaults~tgic.com

34
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3.7 post foreclosure requirements for real estate owned

Listing the property for sale

You are required co actively assist T~•iad Giiaranry co prevent aild mitigate the loss by atcemptitig an

early disposition of the property. When }rou have acquired title and possession of the propercc; the

disposition process should. begiiz. You should begin prc}~~ring the property for sale immediately after

the ti~reclosure sale to expedite the liquidation of the asset. It should be listed in the local multiple
lis~in~ service ac fair marker value ~~~ich a licensed real estate agent of your choice. Tlie strategy rllar

you employ for the disposal oFtl~e properc~~ is also your choice. You rriay choose an "as is" strategy

or a "repaired" srra~egy. While we have found char a "repaired" stra~egv «gill generall~~ expedite the

liquidation of the pi•oper~y, the expenses associated wicl~ the salt may not all be cl.aimal~le,'Icicphone

the Loss Management Deparcmcnc to discuss any questions cjou .have regarding these expenses. Any

repairs or cosmetic enhancc;ments co the property should be completed quickly to minimize the

time c~iar the property is ofF the marker. Delays in Iiscing the property for sale may result in claim

adjustments. Contact our office immediately if There are any delays iii listing the asset for sale.

Offers to I'urcl~asc

When you receive an offer to purchase, ~rou are required to contact Triad Guaranty for review and

approval of the after. If Che net proceeds obtained from the sale are sufficient ca mitigate our loss, we

«rill allow additional interest. through the close of escrow nn influence sales. We will review additional

expenses and costs associated with the sale of the property at time of claim for allowance i~z the

settlement.

35
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y..a, filing a claim for loss

Defiault &Claims Servicing Guide

Triad Guaranty has simplified the process of filing a claim. It starts «ich a simple written or
electronic request far benefits as displayed in rize Claim for Loss form ("I'GIC.0134). Upon receipt
of the request, your claim is assigned to a Claims Specialist who «ill z~~ork to process your claim
and help perfect it in a Cimely manner. A claim is considered "perfecreci" when ~.ve have received
all information needed co process it. T3iis information includes documentation as ti~~ell as access to
the property. ~'e make every effvrc co requzsc any additional information needed over the phone.
However, sometimes ~~~e need written documentation co perfect your claim so it may be settled. In
rhesc c:ascs, }your Claim Specialist will request the information Fvichin 20 days of recei~~t of the claim.

Please. include a copy of the payment history for the loan as 4ve11 as copies of any values ol~cained co
expedite processing of your claim. See Section 6.0 - FAQs t~ Forms -Claim Processes for additional
documentation and information that may be requested to process your claim.

I4Tote: To ensure tl~e ~u~tlity of our stre~mlir~e~l cldzm filing progra3n, we regularly review rt random
selection ofpaid claims. DuriJ2g this review we mny request ~dditioraal inforinatt~n anal dacunzentdtian
tv ensure that this~~rogr~crn is successful. If orce ofy016Y C~QZ7'I25 ZS C~IOSC7'1, you wrll receive ~z letter iiifr~rmirrg
you o_ f'orcr audit and d list of inforrn~tion t~iat we are requesting. Typically, this information will inclacde
evidence of title to the property, the orzgrn~al mote and any riders, the rnortga~e, the'origin~ttion HU.D, the
ori,~ina~ion apptarsal ur well ~s other infor•m~tzon.

37
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y..2 wnen to file a claim for loss

You should file your Claim For Loss ~vi~hin the earlier of {a) 60 days of acquiring the borro~~~er's
title to the property or. {b) within 60 days of the closing of apre-approved property salc. Iii states
~~~h~re there is a post-sale redemption period, you may file the Claim For Loss within 60 days of
expiration of the rec~emprion rights. Failure to file a Claim For Lass ~virhin the time frames stated
may extinguish your rights to benefits under the Master Policy.

rG~c.ox~s.zo~~ doss Management Department - ~$oo)-t~5~.-487z, ext 7003
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r~.3 how to file a claim fior loss

Electronic £'ding

Default &Claims Servicing Guide

title accept both electronic and mailua! claim Eiliiigs. We support the scandard '260 transaction'set
for elecrroiiic claim filings. If }'oi~ are not currently set tzp to submit your claims to Triad Guarant~~
electronically, you may contac~ the Loss Management Department. You may also submit y>our Claim
Fc~r Loss chrougti she Internet via TAXIsh~ (Transactions Across the Internet). Go co our ~vebsice
ac wr~,~.v.triadguaranty.com and click on the Triad GuarantyTAXI icon. Click on the Claims and
Defa«Irs bucroc~ ro file Tour claim. In order to file a claim through TAXI, you need a user name and
password for access. For any questions regarding our electronic claim filings or registration on our
'TAXI sicc> please conc<xct the Loss Mana~emenc I~cpartmenc.

Non-electronic I`ili~zg

You may file a Claim For Loss by coi7ipletingTriad Guaranty's Claim Por Loss form [TGIC.01,34]or
any muruaI[y a~recd upon format. 'I"riad Guaranty's form "T'G1C.0134 may be foui7d in Section 6,0 -
FAC~s &Forms.
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4.4 claimable items

The claim calculation typically consis~s of the expenses listed belo~~~. This list includes items allowed
under the Master Policy and kerns associated with the foreclosure process. This list does not include
all claimable or nonclaimable items. See Section 4.7 for line item instructions on the Claim for Lass
['.t'G 1C.0134j .

1. ~Ihe amortized unpaid principal balance ~f the insured loan as of the dace the last regular
payment was applied. No capitalization of penalties or charges is allo~~ed.

2. l~ccrued iilcerest on the unpaid principal balance a~ the approved contract rare from the Iasc
regular payment application through the allowable claim filed dace. "This dace may be c:xrended
as discussed in the Post Foreclosure Requireme~~ts for heal Estate O~~vned section. Interest on the
claim is calculated on a 30-day month, 360-day year. No laze char;es or penalties are allowed iii
this calculation. For adjustable rare mortgages, remember to indicate the rate change dare and
the rates on Line ~~2 of the Claim for Loss form [TGIG()134].

3. Reasonable attorney's Fees expended in ob~ainin~ the borrower's title co the properc~T. These fees
arc liiniced to 3% of the sum of the unpaid principal balance and allowable accrued interest.
Statutory costs associated with the Foreclosure are not included in this item.

4. Statutory expenses related to the foreclosure process, such as sale publications, title costs, filing
fees, deed recordings or sheriff's expenses for conducting the sale.

S. For escrowed accounts, real estate property taxes are prorated from the daze of default to the
allowable claim filing dace.

6. For cscro~~~ed accounts, hazard insurance premiums arc prorated from the d.arc of defatilt t~ the
aIlo~~~able claim filing date.

7. Property preservation costs up co ~>00 expended to protect the property from d<~nlage. Please
itemize all costs. Expenses in excess oF$500 require prior tivrirren approval by Triad Guaranty
before incurring the expense.

.~G
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~. T~vo expenses inetirred co obtain the curren~ fair market value oFrhe properc~~ are cl~iinable if
you provide copies of the mports to Ziiad Guara~ity when requested.

9. Any other miscellaneous expenses should. be placed in the "Other Disbursements" (Form

TGTC.01,34, Line 30) section of the claim form. C(aim Specialists ~~~i(1 ceviecv e:cpe»ses f<~r

validity during the claim review process.

Notes Triad Guaraiicy retains the right to reclassify any expense char is re~or~ed incorrectly on the Claim For

1.~ss form into the correct category or remove ineligible items.

41
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y..$ line item instructians for a claim for loss

Claim Far Loss form [TGIC.0134] terminology is lisped below to assist you in comple~ing your

form.

a•

6. ,~~ ~ ass

~1L~ ~La~B"~ ~i~ ~.,C3~2

~ Check "Primary" for (irsr layer of insurance or "T'ooI" for
deep coverage/modified pool policies or traditional loss pool
policies. 

..................................................................................................................................... s
~ C}ieck "I~zitial" if this is the lirsc request for benefits for
this certificate of insurance.

~ Check "Supplemental" if this is a supplemental benefit
request for expenses not submitted with the initial claim.
request.

The date that y~~~u mailed or submitted the claim. to Triad
Guaranty.

The name of the encir~~ insured under thzs certificate. The
insured is typically the servicer o£rhe loan.

The insured's identification number for the loan.

The street mailing address of the insured.

Triad C7uaranty's identification number foLind on the
commitmenrlcertificate of insurance.

Mailing address of the insured. 
......................................................................................................................................i 

....................................................................................................................................................... i

4z
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.................................................................................................................................
The ;Master Po(ic}' nu~nber issued for the certificate for which
you are requesting bene&cs. 'This nurtiher ma}' be found on
the declarations page of~your 1~taster Policy.

'Ihe names) of the primary barrower(s) responsible for the
mortgage.

`Ihe coverage ~ercencage purchased for zhe certificate. This
num[~er may be found on the commitment/certificate of
insurance issued for the loan.

Indica~e prianary, modified pool or fool coverage that was
purchased for the certificate.

The address of the property chat is i~i~ured.

"fhe name of the servicing ~nCity responsible For the
mortgage. Typically this is the same entic}' as the insured.

The servicer's identification number for the loan.

The mailicig address of the servicer

`Ihe beneficiary of the policy; the insured. If the loan is
owned by I'annie Mae or Freddie.'vtac> the owner's name
goes in this blank beca~3se Triad Guaranty pa}rs the GSFs
direct. 

.....................................................................................................................................: "s
Zhe loan identifc:acion number For c}~e payee.

'Ihe mailing address of the payee. 

.............................................................................................................. ........................................ ..................................i
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'Ihe name aF the owner of she loan, in~ludin~ Factnie Mae or
T~reddie ~~1ac.

"Ihe loan identification number For the investor.

The amortized unpaid principal balance of the insured Ioai1
as of th.e date the lase regular ~.~ayment «as applied. Nn
capitalization of penalties or charges is allor~~ed.

"the interest paid through date is also requested nn this line_ 
....................................................................................................................................:
t~ccrued in~eresc nn she unpaid principal k~alance ac the
ap~~r4ved contract race I~rpm the lase regular pa~rmenc
application Through the claim filed dare. Interest on the
claim is calculated on a 30-da}~ month, 360-da}r year. No (ace
charges or penalties are allowed in phis caiculaci~n.

Enter the accumulated interest "from" and "to" dates nn this
line ~~ ~~ell as the interest rate percentage.

Add Lines 22 and 23 toget(ier and enter total here.

Reasonable attarnet~'s fees expended in obtaining borrower's
tide ro the properg~. This amount will he limited to 3%, of
Line 24. Scatucary• casCs associated with the foreclosure are
nac included iii this item.

Enter zhe real estate taxes paid on the subject property E~rom
the date of default through the allowable claiitt filing date.

44
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Hazard insurance premiums paid nn the subject property
from the dare oEdeFaulc through the allowable claim h1in~
daze. 
.................................................................................................................................... s
Enter the costs associated with the protection and
presentation of the properrv. Propert~~ preservation costs
tip to X500 are allov~~ed without prior appro~~al. Expenses
in excess of $5U0 require prior written ap~~roval 6y Triad
Gtzaranry before incurring the expense.

Expenses related co the foreclosure process such as sale
publications, ciele costs, Ellin; Eees, deed recordings, or
slzerif~'s expenses For conducting the sale.

Any additional expenses associated with appmpriare
proceedings for this certificate, including two expenses to
obtain the current fair itiarket value oFtiie property. '1}~esr
rwa are claimable if you provide copies of the reporrs to Triaci
Guarant}:

Tt~e total ~f Lines 24 tlYrouah 3U.

<.,:~. 
~

P 4 j iQi 7 ~ 'F
n ,a ~5.,

.,-a:.r~F~: ~::ifx.,r..?, v~5 . ~e~:b~ ..,.«.R .:,v..,.3,+k;:.?: ..,ewf.:.,.f~Arnv Vii. 35.x....',;

Posiiive Funds in the escrow account at the default dare are
entered here. Negatis~e escro~~rs are nac allowed.

Any rental proceeds received from clie subject property. 
....................................................................................................................................:
An~~ accounts or funds nn ctie loan's behalf that were pledged
as collateral, used For interest buydo4c~ns, or deposited by or
on UehalFof the Uorrow~er as a credit to the loan.
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An}' Eun~s received from an insurance company as a refund
or payment Ear the loan.

Any■ additional funds associated with the loan that will be
used towards the reduction of clue debt.

The rota( cif Lines ,32 r3irouah 3C,.

Subtract Line 31 from Line 37 acid enter resules here. 
.....................................................................................................................................:

Any negotiated or held funds used as a reduaiot~ ~~f the total
JI1Ci~E7L~t'~ I1CSS.

Subtract Line 38 from Line 39 acid enter results here.

At a minimum, the foll.osz~in~ information should be entered
in t~f~is section;

Foreclosure sale dare
• HUD-1 settlement date

Redemption. dace
Redemption expiration dare
Execution or transfer dare on a deed-in-lieu.

• Current fair marker value
Dace completed for appraisals or broker
price opinions obtained

• {~ccupanry s~arus of rlie property at claim time
• Real estate broker information including agent's name,

h ~ be dJ '1 d ~p one uim ran or emai a c ress
I3ankruprcy information incltcding case number,
bankruptcy chapter, file and release dares for all filings.

4~
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Enter each interest rare change along ~cich its corr~spotidiiig
change dale, race, number of da~y~s and acaimulazed interest
calculation for the delinquency. Calculation should be based
o~i a 3CQ day calendar year.

Itemize the A~corney fees claimed on Line 2~.

Itemize the Property Taxes claimed on Line 2C.

Itemize the Hazard Insurance Prciniums claimed on Line 2?.

Itemize the Property Preserva~ion Costs claimed on Line 2Fi. 
................................................. ........................................................................ ............ i

Itemize the Sta~utory Disbursemenrs claimed on Line 29.

Itemize dte Other Disbursements claimed on Line 30.
................ .............................................................................................................. .......s

The loan payment histor~> and property values are c(le only
required enclosures fir submission with she Claim For Loss. ':
We will requesr the remaining docuinencs ii~chey are needed
for processing or audit.

Check the occupancy status aEche property as of die claim
submitted dace entered on Line 3. If occupied, enter the
name of occupant.

Enter the name and telephone number of the person from
whaitt eve maJ~ obtai~l access to the property.

Enter foreclosure sale ai• ~r~perry transfer• date, foreclosure
bid amount and i~amc of successful bidder•

47
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Default &Claims Servicing Guide

Encer Bankrupccy Chapter(s), File dates) and ~'elease
~ate(s)

~I7~e signature of an agent authorized to certify the
correctness and cocnpleceness of the claim being filed.

~Ihe typed or printed name of the person signing az
authorized agent.

The tide ~~f the person signing the claim and his/her rule. 

.........................................:..........................................................................................: i

"Ihe telephone contact number oFthe authorized person.

.......................................................................................................................................:
48
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~..6 non-claimable items

Do not lisc items on rllc Claim For Loss form (TGIC.0134) that are nor claimable under the I~Tascer
Pc3licy ̀ Ihe list below includes typical, buc noc all, items that are not claimable.

~ ~,xtended interest for unreasonable delays in the foreclosure process
~ Deliliquent real estate propern~ taxes or liens dtte before the date of default (unless }'ou obtain

prior ~vric~en approval From Triad Guaranty)
~ Judgrnencs or liens placed a~ainsc the property
~ L,ate charges or penalties imposed ou the loan
~ Lace cha~-~es or liens fr<~m the Homeowner's tlssociatie~n
~ Tax penalties
~ Inspection photos
~ Mortgage insurance premiums
~ Properc~r lnspeccions

rG►c.o~~~,~ox~ Loss Management Department- {800)-~5~-487z, ext 7003
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~.7 deductible items on the claim

Default &Claims Servicing Guide

There are many items associated ~i~iCh a Ioan that tivill be deduced from the claim calculation. This
list is t}~pical of what we see submitce;d in the claim that are not claimable and disallowed fi-o~n. the
calculation when processing your <:laim. Ibis list is nor ii7clusive pE all nonclaimable items.

~ Tfie posiri~~e balance in the escco~v accounr as of the date the last regular payment vas applied
~ $uydo~vn funds or other compeiisa~icig balances pledged on the loan
~ Rental or other income collected from she propernr
~ Ha~~rd insur<u7ee refunds
~ Suspense or holding account funds
~ ~3or3•a~•ver. contributions or ~arrial ~ay~ments

~ Net proceeds anioiiiir from the sale ~f clle property
~ Res~oracion of the property

5G

4.~ deductible items on the claim

TGIC.oaz6.zols bass Management Department - ~800)-y.51-r~87z, ext 7003
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~..5 comments section of the claim

Line 41 of the Claim fior Loss form [TGIC.0134J provides a space For additional commen~s. In
vrc~er to expedite the processing of your Claim For I..oss please include the: following information in
this section.

~ Foreclosure sale date
~ HUD-1 seCtlement dace
~ Redemption date
~ Redcmpzian expira~lon date
~ Execuc'ron or transfer date an a deed-in-lieu
~ Current fair marl<ec value and dace completed for appraisals or E~roker price opinions
~ C3ccupancy status of the properry at claim time

~ Real estate broker information including agent's name, phone number, and/or email address
~ Ba~zk~•t~pccy infort7aatio~i including case ntttnber, bankruptcy chapter, File acid release dates Eor all

filings

~s,c.oz~s.~ox~ Loss Managemenfi Department- {800}-~.5a-r~87~, ext X003
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~.g claims settled without payment

Default &Claims Servicing Guide

'The~~e are times ~~hen a Claim For Loss request is closed acid the coverage cancelled without
pa}'nlent. ~Ihis t}~pically happens ~~~hen you receive male whole funds prior zo settlement of
the claim, if you fail co provide Triad C7uaraiity with all requested information co cor7iple~e the
processing oFyOlt~' CIaliTl after three written atcenipts ro obtain the inFormation and more than 60
days have elapsed since she last request, or if ~~ou are outside of the 180 or 240 da;~ allowance for
proti~iding requested inforl3~acian, whichever shall occur first.

~~,c.4xze.zo~~ Loss Management Departmenfi - ~800~-y.5~.-487z, ext 70 3
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4.~o where payment is made

Default &Claims Servicing Guide

Upon valida~ion, claim settlements arc sent co the verified payee named on the Claim For Loss
form. ~1-his is rypicaliy the servicer of the loan that is also listed an Line 14 of she Claim For Loss
form [-.I"UIC.Ol.34]. However, if chc loan is sold to Fannie i'~1ae or Freddie Mac and you wish to
have Triad Guaranty pay them dirccdy, «re ~~~i11 do so provided that you include their loan number
on Line 21 oCthe Claire Foe Loss Corm as ~~ell as their name on Line 17 oFthe Claim for Loss form
(TG IG. n i 34)

TGiC.olzb,zp~~ Loss Management Department - (Soo)-45~.-r~87z, ext 7003
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4.1~. exclusions from coverage

As discussed in the E~cIusions From Coverage section of your Masrer Policy, several situations may
affect your benefits. Exclusions include, bur are not limited to, the situations listed below. Please
refer tv your Master Policy for a complete liscin~.

~ Pre-existing environmental conditions to the property
~ Balloon payments
~ Unapproved loan changes
~ Failure co report a default or subini~ a claim o~i rune

Yr~ur l~faster Policy also excludes co~~era~~ where there is physical damage co the propzrty. 'This
includes, I~ut is not Iirnited co:

~ Catascro~hic damage
~ Vandalism
~ Unfinished ar partial property rehabiIitacion

Normal wear acid tear to the property is nor considered physical damage and will be reviewed upon
receipt of the claim. Physical damage in excess of $1,500 requires the restoration of the property to
iu original condition as of the date of insurance or that an adjustrnenc be made for net harm caused
to'Iii.~d Guaraiiry as a result of the c~aii~.age.

54

4.x.1 exclusions from coverage
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4.zz explanation of benefits (EBB)

To assist you wish undeis~anding the claim settlement amounc that you received, we provide an
explanation of benefits letter. The lecrer includes the Following information:

The expenses you Filed in your request
~ The expenses we allo«,-ed in your sealement
~ Reasons terrain expenses were disallowed ar adjusted
~ Vica1 inforinatioai on ~vlien, haw and who we paid

r~~c.o~~e.~p=1 Loss Management Department - (800}-r~5x-r~87~, ext 7003
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r~.13 supplemental claims

The secClemen~ of a Claiiii For Loss is considered the Rill and final discharge of our obligation
tinder the policy. However, if you forger ro file an expense with the initial claim or y~iir. im~aice was
unavailable at filinn of the claim, gyve will allow an addi~ional 60 days Fiom the settlement of the
initial claim for you co file a supplemental claim fai the additional expenses incurred and a11~«~able
during the delinquency through claim f ling time frame.

~~~c.oiz6.aoia. i.oss Management Department-~800)-r+5a-x.872, ext 7003
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4.14 eminent domain requirements

Default &Claims Servicing Guide

Iii the event ~1iar pare or all of the property is caked by eminent domain or other proceedings 1~~~
a federal, state, or local governmental unit or agency; l'riad Guarann~ requires rhac all maximum

permissible amoiu~ts of co~npcnsation awarded be applicci to reduce the ~inpaid and insured
k~rincipal balance of the loan i~l accordance with the law of the jurisdiction ~~•here t#ie property is

loca~ed.

7GIC.oaz6.zois Loss Management Department - ~800)-r~5~.-r~87~, ext 700
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5.~. premium remittance on delinquent loans

Default& Claims Servicing Guide

If the mortgage defaulted and you reported she delinquency co Triad Uuaranry during a covered
mandatory period, you ~i~ay continue to remit premiums. We recommc:r~d that you pay the premium
as due on a valid dclingLieiit loan u~iri( yoti extinguish the morcg-age loan b}' acquiring the borrower's
title. Continuing to pay premiums will protect the ec~verage in the event the default cures. If you do
nog remi~ premiums, co~rerage for the certificate will terminate on subsequent defaults. Payment of
t}~e premium will protect your loan from termination oFcoverage and relitigiiislimeat ofbenefits on
subsequent defaults iF the validated incidence of default cures. For additional or specific discussions
regarding your accou~~r phase contact Triad. Guarani}'.

rG~c.a~~e.zo~x ~,oss Management Department - (800)-r+5~.-y.8~z, ~xt 7003
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5.2 Triad Guaranty paper reduction initiative

Default &Claims Servicing Guide

Triad Guaranty continuously upda~es our processes and looks for ways co minimize our use of paper.
Therefore, sinless we request. a specific dacumenr, please do not forward copies of all notices and
pleadings filed or required in pttrsliing foreclosure or ba~ikruptcy proceedings even though this is the
procedure stated in the Appropriate Proceedings section of your Master Police. The inFormation may
be passed chrUugli with your NOD or DSR each month.

7GIC.osz6.xoaa ~.oss Management Department - (800)-~5~-487z, ext 7003
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5.3 property inspections

You are required co rake all seeps necessary Co preserve and pro~ea she property: During the
delinquency sage, if a 1~~arkoLit has not been made or borrower contact has not been established,
~~e recaminend that property i~zspectians begin thirty (3Q) days from the first missed payment and
conti~iue until the default cures or the property is disposed.

~r~~c.o~zs.~oxx ~.oss Management Department - (800)-r~~~.-~.87z, ext 7003
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,~.4 disaster relief policy

For loans where the Federal Emergenry ivlanagemenc Agency (FEiv11~) designates a geographic area
as a major federal disaster, we will begin immediately to work «~ith you and your borrowers ro avoid
delinquency and Eoreclasure. If the borrower's property or job is located in the disaster area and if the
borrower's delinquencZ is worsened by'the disaster, Triad Guaranty can Provide assistance in several

~~•aY's~

1. Standard ~i~orkout programs or procedures
2. 90 day mararoriuin on any Icga1 anion agains~ tl~e borrower for delinquency
3. 9Q dap moratorium nn c:oncinuatian of~pending legal actions against the borroi~~er for

delinquency

Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac must agree co any. action taken by Triad Guaranc~-. You are required ro
nobly Triad Guaranty of }'o~ii intent to allow the 90-day moratorium either through clie DSR or iii
writing prior ro .iniciarioi~ of the moratorium.

r~lc.a~Ze.xozx ~,oss Management Department - (800}-45~.-4.87z, ext 7003
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5.5 deficiency judgment pursuits

Default &Claims Servicing Guide

In stages tivhere a deficiency is permitted, the potential for a deficiency pursuit mayr be the stron~esc
leverage you have ~o encourage a bvt-rower to i~v~rk our his/her loan; therefore it is important that all
collection and workout staffare well versed on the iiilpact of iota( deficiency laws.

You should protect Triad Guaralit>>'s rights ro pursue tfie borrower on a deficient}' for any benefit
requese in excess ~f ~"5,t)00.00 unless «~e halve informed you that we are waiving our rights. If the
state that you are foreclosiii~ in provides for alternative foreclosure processes and pursuit of the
borrower is not ~a~arranted due to minimal assets ar a bankruptcy filing, you should contact Triad
Guaranty a~~d discuss the prosF~ecr of recovery against c11e additional cost of pceseiti~ing the rights for
a deficiency.

Triad Guaranty reserves the right to raise any defenses against liability
during the claim review process.

r~,c.o~~6.~4x~ Loss Management Department - (8oa}-r~5~.-x.872, ext 7003
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~.o FAQs

.~.x ~.m.~.~a.~n.s .......................................................................................................................................................................
f_a' `..t ~~.. i- .~..li~ ~: ~,~il i~.'..fY:.tli~iS C~~7 .. LE)i' ~i):~1I1 .. ,.',~ir:'~ _, f `iti'~}lC7~~i.

a: ~~~c recan~mcnd paying the premium until you extinguish the mortgage loan by acquiring
Clie borrot~s~er's ride ro chc; property. (See Scc~ion S.l. For furz)ier derails)

~.~.f.~.u.~.~..~.~.~.i.~.~.~..~~.~.~.:~~Q.r~..~.,.~.) .........................................................................................................................................
G.;~~ ~~~~~;i:^i h.~~~ .ild i report: a. cis:-l.irc,~.t~~~:c~:?

a: lY~'ithin 45 da~~s for a first payment defa.ult> ~~richin four mond,s and ren clays far ether
defaults or. legal ~roeeedin~,s. (See Section 7..2 or further <~ecails)

C;: ~~~~~ii.~:i ';~'.t1il.li,i ? C't~!:~.:i Ui:'iliii~i.tC;li;l~ ~i::1~U` a~Ci~ti; I~ tf) i.f~i:J.t.~ t~r...._i...~iC.l.'

a: }3etwecn the 20th and the last day of the month. 11 L)SR is required evcn~ nioiatl7 on every
delinquency that you report to Triad Guaranty. (See Section 1.4 for Further dexails)

,~ .
y: ti ~ou.lc:~_ I rcf,orr ..i s~-i-vic:i!~~; t~rat~sfirr ~,~ <t <<-t7lov~a.i cad.e ' (l<; .

a: No. Report servicing transfer as a removal code "03" on all electronic reporting. Do nac
report a servicing transfer as a paid in full loan. The paid in full will trigger a curing of the
loan.

,. ,. .. ,
C:~: S_}~) .1 flc'Cf~. TO ~~{-fi'YS1Cf. C:O}?iC.,$ t!C dl~ ~d[a~:Pt,i~~CC.:~S' CtC's('l.liii(:i1Lt d1eC ~71'(:C:Ci.'(iii_`S 11t ~ . i:ii.`,

l tli~~[':i.71L','

a: Nn. \rotificacion oFclie chapter filing, clie date oFfiling, arzd the relief, disrriissal or release
date through the NOD car T)SR reportinb is sufficient. (See S~ccioli 5.2 for Fug tlier details)

~~: ti~'1(?t7.IL~ f i:ll~~ <e~~ ii<)itl.(i7:~1C:ITiOlt {CYl' ~Cf'.,<l~ ~?~L.li~tflr~~ !7OCtC~5 tC7 {1'1<!~i C.rUFii;l['i~:".'

a: No. Reporting the information through the initial 1~zOD or the monthly DSR is sufficient.
(See Seccian 5.2 Tor fur~her details)

f5
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.~.~.fa.u.t~..p.r..Q.~~~.s.e.s..~~.~.c.~i.o.r~..~...~.) ....................._......................_.............._............................._.................................._

L~: A~,• { 3( 7' tal: jz:~t.~jY::A; !ti l:ij~;.C!' {t;:'t;'I:~.tl C ~:1:.i.1..._ :): .tY.,l)c?i: ~.~(~1;1:tE;1'

a: t111 permissible proceeds awarded e~=ill be applied to the ~inpaid principal balance of ~hc
outstanding loan. (See Scccion 4.14 For further details)

,.
C17 3'!i)tiV UII:'t1 ~it(iti~(.~ :1 ~?r0(;.::'?-tA- ,.15i;::(:. ,1 ~... ~.t,t11j~ICL~t~.

a: V:'e recommc nd ane inspection per month. (Sec Seccian 5.3 for Fiirnc~r dccails)

.I.a~.~.. m.~ ~.i.g.~. ~.i.~.:~..~.s ~.~ ~.i.Q.r~...~.. Q~

t?' .. ,.~,...,,. r?•_ .~,tt:. ._ ~~i':•,~; .,..r i,,.~„ „t3a'I:,:t,a i;i'.~,._ ~.~i..,.ii<<~t1i

a; 1) Find otic tl7c i•e<lson For deFault. 2) L}etertninc if the borrower wanes to keep or sell cl~.c
~~ropert~r. 3) L)e~ermine the borrower's ability co maincain payments ar parcicipace in the
clis~>osal of clie property through financial analysis. (See Section 2.1 Cor further details)

c~: 1)F~> i rtccti <<~;_t~t~~racr~l~~i<ti± t_.st~zrantt~ 1~i~r <t rc~~iz~,rrit~rit ~~f<t.~~:

a: C7nly if the plan allows for clie loarx co become m<~re ~}xan six manChs in default during the
repayment. (See Section 2.2 for further details)

<,: :_~c~ i ~~ict;~, t~~> ~~~7r~r;i~:r !~r-~<~ci { ~uaF•,i!~1~3• ir~r :_ i~~~~•}~c:~r,zn~t. ;3l,artr,.

a: Only if the plan or agreement allows For the Ioan co become more than six months in default
during ~}ie ~vork~uc. (See Section 2.2 Fc~r further derails)

(1: i.,.'(3 ! itCi'ij Ci:) ti:)i!(;;(:C .~t2111'•..tll ~C;1~'tlt' .i i iYit)i:l'~`: T~?i; ~U'<'iil:

a; ~'es. Any chanme co the teem, inceresC rate, principal frylance, pr~~ducc type, ~ropc:rty, ar
borro~;~rr lial~i~ry requires "Triad Guaranty's approval first. (See Sectio~i 2.2 f<~r fur~}zer
derails)

FAQs
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i~: a.} ~... L~ ., .~I ~.,. r. ... .j ~,i?. .., .. ~'~ i li ..:i:iii7i ,1:.~., tl~.

a. Yes. You aiusc con~aa Triad Guaranty in writing with the amount needed for a partial
claim. (See Section 2.2 For further details)

C~: .i~U ~ 11 L;C'C~ Cl'. <-{)I~CBC:C ~!"i ?1 ~..t11.;~.I':37i1:1' i~' i :i~~it~~l' 11l 3S5i13?l~lEitlil ~}~' t'~it~ ~~i:l~l.'

a: Yes. An}~ release of barro~~~er liaE~i(ity requires Triac{ Guaranc}~'s approval first. (See Scccion
2.2 Cor fiirc~ier details)

~.i ...... .....~. .. ,. ....? ~ ..,~. C...?..,1~..,~~ h ( .:1,.~ ,.i: i~i.'~., i~lU;~l ~.,._ Oi ft'it; :)I~,?,~

a: ~'es. A shc~rc sale of ~:he k~r~~~ercy requires Triad C.ruaranty's approval and participation in the
loss. (See Section 2.2 for furc}ier decai[s)

(f: ~..1(i 1 i3~_ '! 'tt3 i_')1~~.(ii.~ 1. :t., l.~.:x!'::t:tl' r'1 ~ ., if?T i.f.l {.ii .l~7C:l~ .1? ~.C'i! )z 1;.-. _.. .C~,.1~':..

a: Yes. Adeed-in-lieu c>f.~Foreclosure rec~uices Triad Guaranry's approval and our participation
in the loss. (See Section 2.2 far turthcr derails)

c7: l.)~>.::~''t;<<~_j C.:;t;:~r;:trtrr ~r,_r ~;or:t.7~~C ~?C)1'J'l5:`,-t'~~ il.iC~;C;i:II"

a; Yes. ~X/e wc~cic to supplenienc yr~ur Ic>an counseling ef~orCs. We ~~ill contact your "unable to
contact" h~rro~~ers and begin ;a~hcring infarrnation co work totivards a soiutic~n. (See Section
2.:3 fir further derails)

c.~ 'tix h;~, ,:':~~ , ci~~ ii _ts~: <,~:~ ...::t~,~ i~c~_~~::t! r~isa~:'~r;

a: Call '7~riad Guaranty ri~h.c a~a~ay. ~Ve allc>~~v for. an immediate 90-day moratorium c.~n the
initiarion or continuation oFant~ legal accic~n to give a1] pa~~ties the time needed to <~ssess the
sirua.tion. (Ste Section j.4 for fiirtlier derails)

.~: i.G C'. <i ~tic..C_COtil <i ti i' l i.:i'~ ).1,3'L' }]iiti )c'"c'tl llllCl2i(t;Cj; t4~.~3. CTl~' C_<lt.SY. ~)C` : Ci)1.1>F.+.'C< t,> di.t' L:Ll~<It

a: bXlorkours are ivcicome at any~tim.c prior to a Foreclosure sale. If yvu feel that a delay of ~lze
foreclost~rr. is ~~~arranted, contact a ~`Uarkoux Specialist at Triad <Juarann~ for a~~~i-oval of the
t~C).~Y.

A

r~u.ox~s.~o~~ Lass Management Department - ~8aa)-~5~.-~.87z, ext 7003
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fia.r..~ ~.I.Q.s.~.r..~..p.r.A G.~~.~.~s..{.s.~.~~i.o.n..3..~.7 ................................................................................................................................
i -.

il: ~.1i ;iCi_~ ~.i iL;r\Z':,i~_, i.i.. ~ (it ~: r i.i'<;i,~i?St:t i~i~i....l ~ ~ 3.:!~, .."i?C ~U ! <_:S tC1 jt'!n~~ {.rt.ic".tt::.l'

a: Nn. "Triad Guaranty does not require vc~u cep fc~nvard cc.~pies <7F thr foreclosure filings and
proccedings, but does reser~•e ~hc ri;~it Co request such dc~cumenrati~n if needed. Yc~u may
send notification of dates and forec~c>sure starus iipdares through the DSft. reporting. (See
Sections l.~ and 5.2 for f=urther details)

,~:
i;~ rt ~ ,. :?'~: ?'f;<° .'.i,_. fC -cX!(~Sa[~.' lt~i. .7t( 1::~;

a: "They v<~ry by sra~e and are. listed in the :State .Farecic>stu•e "Time Frames table. in SectSon 3.2.

1 1 1 }
C.,: 'E1' ,..~ ~,~.iii1lEj !ids, ,'~ ~'..(i!ltl. tl)i... .'.t. !~),.., tt.. ., .....1'.. ..YIL' fiJ .,<?~1~:5~~~+_.,.. ~~iC. ~. ,t.:'lliStE~{.i

a: Xoti should include a chroliological listing; of events fiom she dare o~ default to tl~e dace oE~
claim filing ti~=ith e~cplanations of the delays that caused your- Eoreclasure process to go hcyond
nc~ listed tii~~es. (Sec Seccic~n 3.2 for Furcl~er derails)

C.i: i~'j2~';1 S}"i<!t1~Ci 1 its[. (Y?~' f't)CC`.C!i)tc`Cl ~'~CC}a?t:t';:~' tC)~ S:~jC"

a: t~s soon as reasonable after you obtain borrowers tide co the property. Review th.e host
foreclosure requireinenrs section For delays ~o this process. (See Section 3.? fog' further
details)

fia.r..~c.1.A.~.u.c.~..b.i.d.d.i.n.g..~s.~.chi.a.n..3.,a.) ......................................................................................................................................_

~l ~
,..iCit'.' ~f!c'~Li'.' ~ {)IC;. ~i~' {' It ]C?Ct) Ti!11.~~ Iti<< .~t:~tii..'. S 1..:::

a: (.7nlcss ~I.~riad Guaranty instructs a specific bid, you. should. bid an amount at the foreclosure
sale that is sufficient to ol.~tain borrower's title to the property or to encourage a bid sale to
a third parry. 71ie bid amount chosen should protect ".L'riad C.7uaranry's rights to a deficient}'
recovery. {Sep. Section 3.3 and 3.4 .tor further details)

68
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.~.~ fa.~.i.~.r~.~.~..p.~a.r..s.~a.i.t..~s ~.~ ~ i. ~. n..s., ~} ...................................... .....................................................................................................

C ;_j(.:~ ...<ti' t..ri....i?I: j~tii~ii~.` (1C,'IC'l~(':..`S:

a: Yes. ~X/e do i.ndrt-id.ual and j~inc pursuits based. on the. loss and rights presc~-~ed. Our bidding
guidelines «rill assist you in ~roteccing those righrs. {Sec Section 5.5 far fuccher details)

.f.Q.r..~ ~.I.~,~.u.r..~..n.~.~.i ~.~,~..~s.~.~~i.~.n..~..Q.) .............................................................................................................................
< <. , ..

a; ti~~ichii~ %days ~f the foreclos~u-e sale. (S~e Section 1.8 tc>r further dccails)

.r~.~..I..~.s.t.a~~..Q.w.n.~.d..t.s.~.~:~i.~.n..3.,0.) ............................................................................................................................................

C.~: ! ~~ ~. ..~... ti~l,':: i. ~I'~. itc'i .... .:J ..1~~~1fUF"C'..iJiCCS f17~i ..%i l': R'd~ ."J F.;iI<' ?lY:.: ~..~fi~~i..i ,..~?'

a: Yes. ~'ou arc required to contact Triad Guaranty for approval prior to accepting any offers on
a propern~ until ehe claim is paid. (See Section 3.7 for Eurthe~~ details)

.c.l.~.i.rrm..~.r..~ ~~.s.s.~.~..(s ~.c:ki.a.n..4...~) ...................................................................................................................................................

i:l: ~`i.`'1'.:;'1 S~'li`;lit.~ i:i i ~~,.ii'll f"t')i: (..c.i5~ ~?C ~~~:1Cj.:

a: ~X~ithin 60 clays of acc~ui~~ing borrowci's title to the praperry either through a foreclosure sale
or approved owner transfer/property sale. {Sec St'ction 4.2 for fiirther details)

c~: ~F~~.~~.i~~ i+:,~~3~s i7.;~.1..~: ~.it.~ ~~ C~.;l,~.i~~~i I~c~r f,.os~:

a: ~l'he un~~aid prit~ci~al balance, accrued delinquent interest, and expenses less income plus
assets. (See Section 4./-~, 4.5, 4.G, 4.7, and 4.8 For fur~her derails)

i.}: !~~'~t:. i~ a;~ c~:S~.~l.anatior3rt L~rn.c:f~.c~ i~~~_rer t>>~ a~~ I~C~.~I3%

a: An f~0I3 is a letter that states .liow a claim tivas seeded. It provides you u~iCh a snapshot of the
claim as is teas receii~ed <ziid a snapsI7o~ of ho~v the claim t~ras setcicd.1111v adjustments made
by us to the claim are explained in this letter. (fee Section 4.12 for further derails}

J

7Glt.oxz6.zoii Loss Management Department - {80o)-45i-~.87z, ext 7003
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Triad Guaranty insurance Corporation, in Rehabilitation

P.O. Box 2300 =~%.Trra Guaxanty
Winston Salem, NC 27102 J~,w%„~r

Phone: 800-628-4744

Fax: 336-499-0064 ►+~p~~CE OF DEFAULT
Email: defaults@tgic.com

In accordance with our Master Policy, we hereby notify Triad Guaranty Insurance Corporation, In Rehabilitation that the Borrower

named below has defaulted in the monthly payments on the loan insured under the Master Policy and Certificate described

t~arain

MI CffR71F1CATH NUMBEF SERVICER LOAN NUMBER

SE VICER NAME

SERVICER ADDRESS Street City Sate Zp Code

investor (Check OneJ; ❑ FHLMC ❑ PNMA ❑ OT}1ER Investor Loan #

Mortgagor Name: Flrst Mtddie last Mortgagor Social Security Number

Co•Mortga or Name: First Middle last CO-Mort agor Sodai Security Number

Property Addross Strest Cit State Zip Code

Maiiin Address If Diilereni Slrae~ City Slate Zip Code

Homa Phone Number Work Phone Number

CURRENT PRINCIPAL BALANCE (oxclude all delinquent interest, etc) Total Delinquent Amount

LOAN DUE FOA DATE Month Day Year
BANKRUPTCI'

File Date Chapter

REASON FOA NONPAYMENT (Check Ona

❑Business Failure ❑Fraud

❑Death ❑ HazardJCasualry Loss

❑ Disregard for Obligation ❑Illness/Medical

❑ Excessive Use of fjedit ❑Inability to Rent

❑Inability to Sell

❑Marital Problems

❑ Military Service

❑ Moved/Abandoned

❑Other (E~latn Bebw)

❑Payment Adjustment

❑Payment Dispute
❑Property Problems

❑ CurtaOment of Income

❑ 72nsfer of Ownership

❑Unknown (Explain Below)

❑ Unampioyment

IS THIS A FIRST PAYMENT DEFAULT? OCCUPANCY STATUS {Check pne):

❑Yes (~ ryo ❑Mortgagor ❑Tenant ❑ Vapnt

DATE OF LAST MORTGAGE CONVEFSION:
Month Day Year

SERVICER'S NEXT ACTION W0.l BE (Check One)

❑Foreclosure ❑Offer
❑Loan Mpolfiwdon/Woricout ~ pending

❑ Negotlate Payment Plan ❑ {~omise

to Take Voluntary Conveyance

Refinance

to Pay—Date: Qf

(DIl) ❑ Recomma~ded

available)

Mortgagor list for Sale

DESCRIBE SERVICEfl'S COLLECTfON EFFORTS

SERVICER CONTACT

SERVICER PHONE NUMBER & EXT EMAIL DATE

::

~:

l

~.
I

1

3

t
E-
~:

i,
t,

~,

E

t
t

ì~.

~'
E':'
S

~:

~:

r

i
f

TG ii - notice of default form

~-~~c.o~zs.Z°x~ ~.Qss Management Department-(Boo)-r~~~-x.872, ext 7ao3



101 South Stratford Road
NinsCoti-Salem, NC 27104

~aTrtad Guaranty
tus~~ron~c DELTN'QUENCY STATUS RF'PORT

---- _ A_._—~__ __ ._ _ _..- - — --r+dORTGkGE It.SURANCE COM PFLI' ~p~i: ~

TRZAC7 GIIARANIy ZNSIIRANCB ; j

SERVI::ER Rte:£ h.~D ADDRESS (Including City, Stac.e and Zip Code) 
SERVICER LO?V1 Ngh1HER

i
I

NI CERTT FZCATE NUAfBER

INVEST03 (CHECK ONE)

FHLNC (J FNP1A ~ OTHER

ATTN:

N,ORTGAGOR NAMP AND PROPERTY ACDkESS (Including City, SCace and Zip Code)
INVESTOR LOAN NLIDIH ER

~ :,OkN STATUS

3~ CUR=.D (Loan brought currene or paiq o[P by cue morcgago r, roe foreclosed/HEO.) j
I` cured, indicate reason: Q CURRC;7NT ~ PnIG CCF i

~~ SERVI:ING TRANSFERP.ED (i.oan has been sold to anorher servicer.l

? Servicer Kane (if known)

~ ❑ REMAINS DELINQUEI4T -- Complete the Following:

CURRENT PRINCS PAL SALMC~ iExcl ude ull LOhN DUE FOR DATE (tRd/DD Y"Y) OCCtlPANCY STATES (G~eck Gne)
' delinquent intecESt, etc.) ~ U MLIRTGAGOR (~ VACANT~ $

Q SfiNANT ~ UNl(S70'diJ ~

~DELIh QUE31T STATUS (Check One)
~J' Business Failuzc ~ DissatisCicd w(Prop ~ Moved/vacacc Q Temp Loss Of Income

~ (,] BanYrupcty U Excess Use of Credit ❑ Ochez ❑ Transfer Of owners Hip j

u Chronic Uelinquene (_j Incarceration [,j Yaymene Adjnsemenc ~,j Vnknown

,(~ Casualty Loss ~] 111ness ~] Paymant DisQuce. (, unemployment

'~ Death Q Inability To Rene Q Servicer Problem

~~ Pie regard t'or Obligation Q Maricai Prob iems a Temp eosebearance

OUTLOOK (Check One)
f j~] Claim Advanced (~ Loan Aseumed ~ No Action [j Recommend Sale

~~ Chronic Delinquent Lj Loan Modification (J Other Volun Convync (] Short Sale

~(~ CurE Q Loan RCfinax:ced ~ Ochez

~~ PorecloRure ❑ Negotia [e Paymene Plan Q Promise To °ay

f---

r ~~~ 9ank ruotcy: Yes No_ File Date: /_/_ C?:apcer Piled: Aischaige Date:_/_/~ ~

Date Referred £or Redemption Expiration Clam File Date Sale Sc1ie u e Date Date Title Acquared i
oreclooure ace (i£ applicable ~-~' ~

COMA7ENTS:

i. Please reCurn no later than the 20th of this month. ~~-~.

COMPLBTEU HY ~

SERVICER CONTAC`f NAFIE ~ TELEP40NE N[lb1EER FNC NUMBER I E-bL'~ L DATE CCkiPL6TE0 ~ ~,

toxr. ~c-z~ :s/~e: 
phones: 3?6-727-1282 800-623 4•a4 x7_2G Fax: J3G-499.00G~ E-mail:dcfaultsi;~giacum

Ct.ea Or, a o

]1

7G 23 -delinquency status report

r~~c.a~ze.2a~~ Loss Management Department - (SooJ-4~a,-4872, ext 7003



~aTrrad Guaran{~-.~y~ ~`
Insurpnct ~ `.:

t'

FAX NUMBER: (3:iG) 499-0064 EMAIL ADDRESS: dcfaultsCn~t~ic_c<am
i=~.,

~-

FC)I~E~L~SC~F~E SALE RESULI'~
Please fax or email this form to Triad Guaranty within 7 days of the foreclosure sale date. a`

~;

Certificate Number: Servicer Loan Number:

Borrower Name: ~'
k'

~lj.
Foreclosure Sale Date: Redemption Expiration Qate ~;

(if applicable):

Investor Name: O FNMA O FHZMC O Other (List Name and Address)
Name: ~"
Address: j:_

Investor Loan Number: ~,

`',
{.

Estimated Total Debt: Final Bid at Sale: '~w
+'

Successful Bidder:

~.

Current Market Value of Property: Date Completed:
i`'

O Appraisal' Q Interior BPO' q Exterior BPO' (cnec~c one)

'For value reimbursement, please include a copy of the BPO/Appraisal with your claim-for-loss submission.

Listing Agent's Name:

Listing Agent's Telephone Number:

List Price of Subject Property:

Triad Guaranty insurance Corporation, In Rehabilitation
107 South Stratfortl Road
W iruton-Salem, NC 27 i 04

Posy QOiceHox 23(Kl
Winstcm Salcm, NC 27102
(R0p) 628-47nA cz~. 76031(3?6) 723-12RZ cxt. 7003 TG7C.0~98.O1 t3

~z

TGIC.o138 foreclosure sale results form

rs,c.4~z~.zox~ Loss Management Department - (80o)-45a.•~.87~, ext 7003



F

Triad Guaranty ~nsuranco Corpgration, in Rehabiliialion
A.O. Box 2300

sATZl~.t~ ~,xU.aZdIli~ C!_AIM FOR LOSS honto~ 36•J61 
SC;7J102

Fax; 336-723.1001
Email: claims@[9~acom

t. I~suranCe Type

❑ Primary ❑ Poo!
2, Clatm Type O Initial O Supplemental

D Other

3. Date This Claim Submitted

a. 7nsured's Name 5. Insured's Loan Number

6. Address 7. Certificate Number

8. City State Zip Code 9. Master Poticy Numbor

70. Borrower Names) 11. %Cove raga 12. Type Coverage

t 3. Property Atldrass (Indutling City, State and Zip Codaj

74. Services Name (if different from i~sured's Name) i 5. Servicer Loan Number

16. Services Address (Including Ctty, State and Zip Code) (11 tliffereM from insuretl)

17. Payee Name (1f tlitterent Than lnsured'S Name) 18. Payee Loan Number

19. Payee Atldress (Including City. Sate and Zip code) (I(different than Insured)

20. Investor Name (It dif7erant than Payee's Name) 21. I~vestpr Loan tVumber

22. Unpaitl Principal Balance (Interest paid through _ /_ / _~ $

23. Accumulatetl Interest: $ ~'~'

a:From _J_1 ro _7_/ Oays p

24. Sub-total P~inCi al and interest (Une 22 Plus Line 23) S

25. Attorney's Fees $ r

26. Property Taxes $ t.;.:

- 27. Hazard Insurance Premiums $

28. Property preservation Costs $ ~~>

29. Statutory Disbursements $

30. Other Olsbursaments S ~ -

31 .
s-.

Sub-rota.! Claimable !tams (Total Lines 24 through 30)
-

S 1"

32. Escrow Account Balance $ f-',

33. Net Rental Proceeds $ ~~:

34. Pledged Savings. Buydowns, or Other Funds Held for Insured $

~•~~35. Insurance Procaods $

36. Other Oetluctions (Attach Explanation) $ ~~,~

37. Sub•tOtai Dpductibl0 items (Total Lines 32 Through 36) $

38. Total claim amount (Line 3~ Minus Line 37) S

39. Less Adjustments. if any (Attach Explanation) $ ~~.

r.~ ~„ a ..~~..
_ 41. Comments:

42. ARM Interest Rate Informdiio~:

Rate From

i. % / /

3. % _/i/_

Unpaitl Principaf Balance (from lime 22) S

To Number of Days Amount

_~_/_ $

/~1_ $

_~_~~ $

T e Date Paid Descrl tlon Amount

43. Actomey's Fees
S
3
S

Total Enter on Una 25 S

4a. Property Taxes
Tax Period ~/_7_ to _/ / ~
lax Period / / to _/ / g
Tax Period _/_/_ to,/_/ g

Total Enter on Line 26 S

TGIC.0734.0113 E:-~-

J

.. _ ' ~t

TGiC.o134 -claim for lass farm page 1 of z

rG,c.o~ze.z4x~ ~,oss Management Department - ~80o~-~5s-r~872, ext X003



a5. Hazard insurance Premiums
ENective _/__/_ to _/~/,_ ~
Effective /,/_ to _/,/_ ~
Effective ~/,/_ to _J_.J_ 5

Total Enter on line 27 5
d6. Property Preservation Costs

i
5

S
5
5

Total Enter on Line 28 3
47. Sl8tU tOry Oisbu/5emenls r̀y

Total Enter on Line 29 $
48. Other Oisbur5ements g

S

5
Total Enter on li~~ 30 $

49. Required Enclosures: Atld{Donal Enclosures Qf Applicable):

O Loan Payment History Irom default
O Copy of Primary MI Claim for Loss, setUemont check and EOB, if

O 8P0/Appraisals claimed applicable

50. Is p~operry O vacant or O occupied It occupiep, please slate name of occupant;

Ke to ro ert ma be obtained from: Tola hone:

5Y. Foreclosure sale or property iranster date: /u( Foreclosure bid amount: 5

Success(u~ bidtlec

52. Bankruptcy filings (it aAP~~cabla):

Chapter File date ~/T/ Release date ~/~,J,~

Cha ter Fiie tlate ~ ~ Release date / /

WARN3NG: Any person who knowingly and with intent to defraud any insurance company files
an insurance application andlor a claim #or the payment of loss containing any incampiete, false,
misleading or fraudulent information, or conceals any mater7ai information for the purpose of
misleading the company, may be guilty of insurance fraud. Such person may be su6Ject to fines,
civil and/or criminal penalties, denial of benefits and/or imprisonment. Insurance coverage may
be rescinded or a claim denied if the usurer relied on any misstatement, misrepresentai'ran,
omission or concealment and such misinformation or omission was material to the risk assumed
or provided f~audutently.

WARNING: ME, TN, VA, WA: !t !s a crime to knowingly provide false, Incomplete or mtsleadt~g Information to an
insurance company for the purpose of defrauding the company. Penaifies for such an act include imprisonment,
fines and dental of benefits.

WARNING: NY: '•Any parson who knowingly and with Intent to defraud any insurance compAny or ocher person ftles
an application for insurance or statement of claim cotttaining any materially false information, or conceals for the
purpose of misleading, information concerning any fact material thereto, Commits a fraudulent insurance act, which
is a crime and shall also be subJect to a ctWt penalty not to exceed five thousand dollars and tfie stated value of the
claim for each such vlolatEon."

WARNING: DC: "lt ~s a crime to provide false or misleading tntormatlon to an insurer for the purpose of defrauding
the Insurer or any other person. Penalties Include imprisonment and/o~ fines. in addttlort,~an insurer may deny
insurance benef(ts, if laise information materlaJiy related to a clam was provided by the appitcant "

WARNING: CA: For your protection California law requires the following to appear on this form.
Any person who knowingly presents a false or fraudulent claim for the payment of a loss is
guilty of a crime and may be subject to fines and ca~finement in state prison.

WARNING: AZ: For your protection Arizona Iaw requires the following statement to appear on
this form. Any person who kngwingly presents a false or fraudulent claim for the payment of a
loss is subject io Criminal and civil penalties

i hereby certify that the statements contained herein are true, correct and compieie. 1 understand that a claim will not be
complete until all applicable documents have been received by the Insurer. We are not aware of any facts indicating that the
subject property is or might be subject to any envirpnmentai contamination or hazard, except as disclosed in accompanying
attachments.

53. Authorized Signature 54. Contact Name {Type or Print)

55. 7itie/Oapartment 56.

57.

U
Phone

TG~C.0734,0710

74

TGIC.ol34-claim for loss form page z of z
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From: Teresa Haines <THaines@tgic.com>
Sent: Monday, October 08, 2012 10:03 AM
Ta: Thomas Brolan; James Mayers
Cc: DPO
Subject: 3Q2012 Deferred Payment Obligation (Homeward Residential, Inc) ;secure:
Attachments: CLM_RPT DPO_HOMEWARD_RESIDENTIAL_INC_AHM_TGIC_ESCROW_

20121008004243.zip

To wham it may concern,

Effective June 1, 2009 the filinois Division of Insurance directed Triad Guaranty insurance to pay and
satisfy each claim in two segments (i) a cash payment equal to 60% of the full settlement paymen#
and (iij a deferred payment obligation equal to 40% of the full settlement payment. The cash amount
wiN be paid by TGIC to the designated recipient {normal process). The deferred amount of each claim
amount shall be evidenced by a book entry (payable) to the deferred claim amount in TGIC's SAP
financial statements.

This process is in compliance with Corrective Order No. 01-2009 issued by the Illinois Division of
Insurance on March 31St 2009. The attached spreadsheet complies with Section 7 of that order in that
it exhibits {i) the deferred amount attributable to each claim amount under a policy owned by the
insured for such designated recipient (`Principal Fayabls' in the attached spreadsheet}, {ii) the date
on which the claim was acknowledged to be due and payable by TG1C (`Claim Payment Cal Day Dt'
/ ̀Payment Year' / ̀Payment Month' on the ̀ Detail' tab in the attached spreadsheet), and (iii) the
associated carrying charge accrued for such deferred amount during the previous calendar quarter,
year to date and on a cumulative basis (`Interest Payaale'/ ̀Interest f?afe' in the attached
spreadsheet).

'There are a few things we would like to point out. First, the carrying charge ('Interest Rate' in the
attached spreadsheet) shall apply to each insured's deferred amount beginning with the fiirst day of
the month next following the month in which the corresponding cash amount has been said.
This carrying charge will equal the annualized investment portfolio yield for the immediately preceding
calendar quarter. The carrying charge will not compound or bear a carrying charge itself. Also, in the
event Triad meets specific Capital based thresholds at each year-end valuation data, TGIC shall
distribute to all insured recipients a corresponding percentage of their then outstanding aggregate
deferred amounts. The beginning amount has been set to 40% and shall be decreased in 5%
increments.

Mast of the information you will need can be found on the first tab entitled ̀ Summary'. This wiN give
you the DPO counts, principal payable and interest payable amounts by issuance year. When
redemptions are claimed you will be abbe to see the adjusted Cash/Deferred obligation % as time
~assss. The ̀ Principal Payable'tab groups the Deferred Principal amounts by issuance month/year.
The ̀Interest Payable Schedule' will display the inventory of payable interest (`Carrying Charge'} by
month with reporting months in columns and issuance months in rows (remember there will be no
interest accumulation in the first month).

When we have finished the cash payment transaction, the remaining process involves the payment of
the deferred payment obligation. Yau should be receiving an ̀ Explanation of Benefits'to satisfy



your record keeping of the Cash/Deferred Obligation paymen#s. !f and when the fllinois Department
at Insurance approves payment of ail or a portion of the Deferred Obligation Payment, we will contact
you regarding that paymen#.

Triad Guaranty has entered into litigation against American Hoare Mor~gage. In earl
September 2x09, Triad Guaranty ceased payment of claims for a~ lQan ori_ginated by
American Hame Mortgage. These funds have been sent to a separate escrow account pending
settlement. if ou are the investor/owner of an of these loans we have attached a second
s~areadsheet detailing the informafion fvr these specific Deferred Payment l3t~ligations.
Though you have not received cash at settlemenf, we will continue to re,~ort the restricted
t?PO balance and interest until fhe situa#ion has been clarified.

Lastly, as we continue this process, we want to make sure we're including the appropriate individuals
on this distribution lisf. 1f you feel anyone needs to be added/deleted please forward their information,
but for securi#y's sake it would probably be befter to have a few lead con#acts that can distribute to
each group in#ernaily. Thank you for That consideration.

Please note that the creation of these reports has been automated on our side to better manage the
reporting. !f you have any questions, please visit our Q&A website at www.t~ic.com/dpo.ph~ or email
DPU(a~t iq c.com.

«C~M_RPT_DPO_HOMEWARD_RESIDENTIAL_INC_AHM_TGIC_ESCROW_20121008004243.zip»

Teresa Haines

Triad Guaranty Insurance corporation

Loss Management Project Analyst

336-723-1282 Ext. 1287

The information contained in this email and any attachments may be privileged and/or eon~dential and
protec#ed from disclosure. It is intended solely for the use of the recipients) to whom it is addressed, or
an employee or agent responsible for delivering this message to the intended recipient(s). You are hereby
notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or other use of this communication is stricfly
prohibited. Zf you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender by reply email and
delete this email and all attachments from your system. Thank you.



Firm No. 42297
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS

COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OF THE REHABILITATION OF )
TR.TAD GUARANTY INSURANCE CORPORATION) Case No. 12 CH 43895

NOTICE OF FILING

To: J. Kevin Baldwin
Danniel A, Guberman
Counsel to the Receiver
222 Merchandize Mart Plaza Suite 1450
Chicago, 7L 60654

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an August 26, 2013, the undersigned filed with the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois, County Department, Law Division, Richard J. Daley
{Center, 50 West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois, OBJECTION AND RESPONSE OF
CERTAIN SECURITIZATION TRUSTS TO THE PLAN OF REH ABILITATION FOR TRIAD
GUARANTY INSURANCE CORPORATION, a copy of which is attached hereto and thereby
served upon you.

DYKEM.A G~SSETT PLLC
10 South Wacker Dr., Suite 2300
Chicago, IL 60606
Telephone: (312) 627-2173 or 2147
Todd Gale (b229288)
Dawn N. Williams {b308222)

400 Renaissance Center
Detroit, MI 48243
Telephone: (313) 568-5340
Benjamin W. Jeffers
{Pro Hac Admission To Be Filed)

Ct-iTCAGO\4000210.1
iD1SWi - 10076710005



PROOF OF SERVICE

T` Aundersigned, anon-attorney, hereby certifies under penalty of perjuxy under the Laws of the
State of Illinois that, on August 26, 2013 she caused to be served an the persons) listed above in
the manner shown:.

X United States Mail, First Class
By Messenger
By Facsimile

~ Under penalties as provided by law pursuant to TLL, REV. STAT. CHP 110 Sec 1-109, I certify that the
statements set forth herein are true and correct.

Susan Wawrzynowicz

"CHICAG014000210.1
ID1SW1 - 100767\OOOS


